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FOREWORD 

Thi s bu lletin is published in furtherance of the purposes of the 
Federal Water Research and Development Act of 1978, p. L. 95-467, The 
purpose of the Act is to stimulate, sponsor, provide for, and supplement 
present programs for the conduct of research, investigations, experiments, 
and the training of scientists in the field of water and resources which 
affect water. The Act is promoting a more adequate National program of 
water resources research by furnishing financial assistance to non-Federal 
research. 

The Act provides for establi shment of Water Resources Research Cen
ters at Universities throughout the Nation. On Septemher 1, 1964, a Water 
Resources Research Center was established (under the Water Resources Re
search Act of 1964, P.L. 88-379) in the Graduate School as an Interdis
ciplinary component of the University of Minnesota. The Center has the 
responsibil i ty for unifying and st imulating University research with water 
resources programs of local, Stat e and Federal agencies and private organ
izations throughout the State; and assisting in training additional scien
tists for work in the fi eld of \..ater resources through research. 

This Bulletin is number 103 in a series of publications designed to 
present information bearing on water resources research in Minnesota and 
the results of some of the research sponsored by the Center. 

This Bulletin is related to the Center Director's Office. Contract 
Agreement Number 41-34-0001-0125. 

Publication Descriptors: Project Ana1ysis/Proiect Evaluation/Benefit-Cost 
Analysis/Water Economics/Cost Allocation/Water Planning/Irrigation/ 
Navigation/ Flood Control/Recreation and Environmental Resources/lJncer
tainty/Externalities 

Publication Abstract: 

This publication is intended to serve as a guide for the applica
tion of water project olanning and analysis. Included are a perspective 
from which to review economic decisions; a hrief history of evaluation 
procedures for U.S, water projects; a description of the Water Resources 
Council's procedures; the basic economics of project evaluation; problems 
in cost allocation; and individual applications to irrigation, flood 
cont rol, navigation and re lated trans portat i on, and recreat ion a nd envir
onmental resources. Emphasis is placed on social henefHs measured in 
terms of additions to real product and savings in terms of real resources. 
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PREFACE 

This hulletin is written as a guide for the application 0" nroject 
planning and analysis Tt rloes not purport to nrovirle a com
prehensive treatment economic theory hut is concerned with whether or 
not projects meet a hasic national economic efficiency criterion. Ilen
efits are measured where possible in tenns of consumers' willingness to 
pay for goods or services. Costs are measurerl in terms of 
costs or what has to be given up to produce the goorls or s 

As wUl he discussed in more detail later, many of the prohlems asso
dated with project analysis are due to the di fficul ties of measuring the 
social value of all benefits and costs. This is p<lrticularly true when 1t 
comes to measuring the benefits from puhlic programs such as recre3tion, 
research, and transportation. Since there are no markets for many of these 
puhlic services, it is difficult to place a value on 11 unit of outnut. ~lost 
of the measurement prohlems on the cost side involve environmental damages 
and the preservation value of n3tional environments. Tn the cases where a 
project is reducin.g environmental dama\~es or Dreservinj~ natural environ
ments they become project henefits. 

The major purpose of the hulletin is to heln readers imnrove their 
understanding of how to apply project nlanninq; and analysis to a wide range 
of situations. !<eaders will find the nrocedures reI at i velv straightforward, 
They will also see how project analysis can improve the decisi.on-making 
process even if there are ohj ectives other than economic effi ci Pro
ject planning and analysis should not he the only information to make 
project decisions hut it should he an important input. 

The most significant inforJ11ation usually not provided in nroject analy
sis is the income distrihutional impacts. Tn other words who nays for the 
project and who are the heneficiaries? Are the ones who henefit InrI''' 
farmers, husinesses, or consumers? Analysis can he done to nrovide infor
mation ahout rlistrihuti.onnl impacts hnt political and measurement nro1l1ems 
limit its Cloplication. The chanter on agricultural research provides an 
estimate of the ,listrihution of benefits hetween consumers and prochlcprs. 

Tn earlier days of project analysis impacts of projects were limited 
to those that could he measured in dollar terms. rurrently t1)e 1~7f) Nat
ional Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires environmental impact state
ments for all major federal projects or legislative pronosals that signif
icant ly affect the quah ty of the human environment. NF.PA has forced the 
federal government to consider important environmental impacts that had 
been ignored in the past project analysis. However, the tendency is to 
prepare huge environmental impact statements that tend to rlelay decisions 
while not necessari ly arlding a useful innut into decisions. A halance is 
needed between no environmental information and too much. Ouestions J11ust 
now be asked ahout what infonnation is relevant and can it he measured and 
analyzed hofore the decision mllst be made. The chapter on environmrmtal 

provides some examples of how will ingness to pay can he used to 
measure the value of a cleaner environment. 
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The 	bulletin is divided into twelve chapters. The first chapter 

the economic setting for viewing resource decisions. Chanter 
I, which is divided into two major sections, first presents a brief his

tory of how project evaluation procedures have evolved for n,S, water 
projects starting in 1902, The second section reviews the project plan
ning and analysis procedure suggested in the Water Resources r:ounci l' s 
1973 Principles and Standards. Chapter TT 1 presents a planning and analy
sis procedure for evaluating projects that will be generally used in the 
bulletin, The next six chapters deal with project analysis as it is anplied 
to irrigation, flood control, navigation, rail line improvement, recreation 
and environmental resources, and agricu ltural research. The emnhasis in 
these six chapters is on how henefits and costs can he measured in project 
analysis. Chapter X does a more qualitative economic analysis of the many 
impacts of the diversion of water from Lake Michigan. r:hapter Xl suggests 
approaches for including uncertainty in the analysis of projects. Finally, 
Chapter XII provides a summary along with some thoughts concerning environ
mental impact statements, analysis, and the of nroject 
analysis in developing 

CHAPTER 

Economics, as every student is told, is the socia I science 
involving the allocation scarce resources. Resources are genera II v 
divided into four classes: land, lahor, capital, and entrepreneurshin. 
Labor and entrepreneurship are human resources; land and cap; tal are non
human resources. 

Lahar includes the entire range of services performed by humans-
from assembly operations in factories to the entertainment providecl 
professiona 1 athletes. Entrepreneurshi p, the other human resource, i 
the factor wh·ich involves combininp; the other resources in production, 
provision of capHa], risk taking, and j nnovation. 

Capita] 1.s the man-made resource which is used in production of 
other • Capital goods do not satisfy wants directlv, hut satisfy 
them rectly through production of other goods. 

The remaining resource, "land", is the tradi tional term in econoPlics 
referring to natural resources or "gi fts of nature". It is this class of 
resources with which this pub 1ication is most concerned. 

The term "natural resources" traditionally refers to naturally occur
resources and systems that are useful to humans, or which could J,e 

under plausible t.echnological, economic and social circllmst.anc~s. 

list inCludes agricultural lann, forests, waters, fish and wi.Jd
minerals, tides, winds, and solar energy. The waste-assimilat.1"p cap

acit.ies of the environment must also be considered as a natural resource. 
Open lands and areas having scenic or aesthetic uses as their maj or mlr_ 
pose must also he considered as part. of the earth' 5 natura 1 resource endow
ment. 

It is common to think of natural resource problems and i SSlles in 
or hio10gical terms. However, a major concern is the availahility 

these resources, and their allocation among competing uses. These con
cerns are not new, but have heen accentuated hy earth days and a new con
cern for the environment of the early 1970' s, the world food shortages of 
1972 and the increased level of concern for energy sunplies in 197,. The 
basic controversial issues involving natural resources revolve around 
"scarci ty", the fact that there are competing uses for 1 imi ted amounts of 
natural resources. 

A resource is said to he "scarce" if there are competing uses for it. 
That is, if there is enough of a resource that one use cloes not preC'l'"de 
any other use, then there is no scarcity problem. Therefore most reSOlJrces 
have some degree of scarcity and, hence, decisions must be made regarning 
their use. 
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A resource which is availahle in such ahundance that it is availahle 
in unlimited quantity for any use is known as a free resource. It is rHf
ficult to think of examples of "free resources". Certain "gifts of nature", 
such as sunshine are sometimes thought of as free goods. !-Jo\oJever, even 
most "gifts of nature", are scarce relative to demand for them. That is, 
there is not enough for everyone for all conceivahl e uses of these resources. 
For example, at one time, it was thought that water \-las a free good. Yet, 
use of water to transport and dilute \-Iaste may preclude its use for recrea
tion. The same is true of the earth's ilir mantle. The use of the atmos
phere for discharge of wastes interferes \-lith its use for hreathing. 

The degree of scarcity is rlependent on a comhination of its usefulness 
in human endeavors relative to its supply. This can he illustraterl hy the 
classic diamond-water paradox. Everyone agrees that \-later, heing essential 
to life, has a higher degree of want satisfying pO\-ler than diamonds. niaJ~onds, 
aside from some industrial uses, arc used largely for decorative purposes and 
adornment. 

Still, the market value of water is low compared to the market value of 
diamonds. Why? Because the sLlPply of diamonds is limited relative to ne
milnd compared to the supply of \-later relative to its dem:md. llence, although 
the market value of water is positive, it is relatively 10\-1. If a person was 
stranded in the desert, the value of' water loJould hecome high relative to 1/ 
that of diamonds, hecause of the change in relative supply-elemand conclitions.

The real i ty of scarcity suggests that dec isions must he J~ade regard ing 
usc of resources. Since not enough is availahl e for everyone for every pur
pose, decisions must be made on how these resources are to he used. The 
focus of this publ ication is on economic aspects of these eleci si ons. 

Role of the Price System 

The condition of scarcity is hasic to the economic prohlem. The exis
tence of scarcity means that decisions must he made \-lith respect to the 
economy's 1 imi ted resources. To \-Ihat types of questi ons arc we referring? 

In every economy, there are the basic questions of "\-Ihat to produce", 
"how to produce", and "for whom to produce"? These questions may he answered 
in various ways and by various mechanisms, hut they must nevertheless he 
answered. 

"What to produce" means does the economy produce heans, corn, planes, 
tanks, guns, patent headache remedies, etc., and in what comhinations? 

Y 	A more sophisticated explanation can he made hy use of the "consumer 
surplus" concept by \-Ihich it can he shown that the "value in use" 

(represented by the area under the demand curve) for loJater is much great
er than the "value in use" for diamonds, even though the price, inrlicat
ing value at the margin, for diamonds is relatively high. We also note 
the measurement prohlem in that the physical units of rliamonds ann water 
are not comparable. For a more detailed explanation of this concept, see 
Hirschliefer, 1976, p. 185. The concept of consumer surplus is f'urther 
discussed in this puhlication in Chapter II. 
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"Ho\-l to produce" refers to the comhinations of factors of production 
to use in production. 

"For whom to produce" refers to who gets the fruits of production. 

These are basic questions which every economy must ans\-ler. The prlml
tive or traditional rural society answers these questions initially through 
processes hased on custom and tradition. The more advanced industrial 
society determines answers to these questions through a rilnge of al terna
tives to he discussed shortly. The notion of a more advanced society 
poses two additional questions. These arc "IIow does the economy achieve 
flexibility?" and "What is the level of production?" 

The level of production refers to hoth natural and human resources. 
What is the level of employment to strive to attain? What age do people 
enter the work force and at loJhat age do they retire? Questions on the level 
of producti.on concern the rate of natural resource use. 

Again these questions are not unique to any specific economy - lJ.S., 
U.S.S.R., Canada, or Germany. They are pervasive. It can he said that 
any issue of economic controversy relates to at least one of these hasic 
questions. 

It is the manner in which these questions are ansloJeren \-Ihich differs. 
In the American economy, there is a strong emphasis on the price and market 
system. In other economies, thcre is more emphasis on central planning. 
In a price and market system, the answers are as follo\-ls: 

What to Produce: Business firms have the incentive to produce those 

goods for which they see a potential profit. Tn a market economy, 

these decisions are hased on factors such as consumer demilnd and 

cost of production. 


HO\-l to Produce: Firms have the incentive to usc the least monetary cost 
for a given level of output. 

For Whom: Those who have the dollar votes command the means to acquire 
goods and services, and therehy exert their preferences through the market. 

It should he emphasized that in reality, there tends to he a mixture 
of market systems and central planning. Even avowed Socialist nations use 
some proxy for a price system,and a profit and reward system, although great 
care is used to avoid the specific terminology. And certainly, in nations pro
fessing to rely on a price system, there ar" numerous decisions \-Ihich are made 
or influenced through .govcrnment action. The reason is th«t "hil" there are 
many advantages to the price and market system, there are some circumstances 
under \-Ihich the price system hy itself do~s not perform \-leI 1 , or does not 
achieve the goals of society. 

The basic tenet of the price system is that each nerson act ins in. his own self 
interest automatically furthers the \-leI fare of society as if guided hy an "invisi 
hIe hand". In many cases this is accurate, and indeed, the price system performs 
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well in many ways. For example, there are numerous decisions made through 
the price and market system regarding what to produce ancl hO\~ to produce 
which lead to an efficient allocation of resources. The decisions of pro
ducers and consumers initially through the marketplace do in fact effec
tivel y make many decisions. And these decis ions arc made with a great 
degree of economic freedom hy the participants. 

If the "invisible hand" worked so well for all economic decisions, the 
matter would be simplified and the price could simnly be allowed to 
take its COurse. However, there are n of alleged shortcomings of 
the prjce which public policy remedies. Some of t;hese dif

specifi to do with decisions regarding the use and manage
ment of natural resources. This is not to say that the price and market 
system should have no hearing on resource decisions. The point is that 
the and market system does not always provide ontimllm rosl1l ts in terms 
of goals of society. Let us examine in greater detail some "market 
i nperfections" 

Market Imperfections 

The fi rst point is that the pri ce system is conducive to the destruc
tion of its main regulatin<; force, comnetition. Economies of scale result 
in large firms having an advantage in production. This tends to result 
in fCl~, hut very large firms. Furthermore, if competition is the regulat
i ng force, and each j nd i vidual acts in his own self interest , it stand s to 
reason that individual entrepeneurs will tend to either eliminate rivals 
or band together to limit competition. Either way, the end result will 
be the possihility of monopoly power. Nith monopoly power, prices are 

Upward as compared to competive conditions. 

fI second point centers around the matter of "What is produced" and 
"Ilow it is d i stri huted". "What is produced" is based 1argely on private 
dollar votes. This produces n "hias" tOl~nrd goods produced in the private 
sector. There is another class of goods, public goods, which the private 
sector does not have the incentive to produce in sufficient amounts. The 
price system tends')~o underemphasize these goods, even though SOCiety may 
value them 

A third point involving "what to produce" and "how to produce" stems 
from external costs of production. Not all costs of production are incident 
upon those who make the decisions. Hence there is a tendency to produce 
those goods and to use methods of production which push costs of production 
onto other sectors of society. PollU1..ion is the clflssic example of such 
an external cost which is pushed onto the rest of society. 

It can he argued that some public goods are overproduced. However, this 
is a limitation not of the system, hut of the political system. 
The point to be emphasized is that the will tend to 
===~== certain nub 1i c goods. 
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A fourth point, again regarding "what is produced" stems from the 
problem cited earlier. Output under a monopolistic market struc

where marginal revenue equals margina 1 cost. The optimum output 
for the economy is where the marginal cost equals price. Therefore, a 
monopoly does not produce enough goods Q , producing the price Prather 
than Q goods at the competitive market Brice Pc (see Fig1lre 1).

c 

Figure 1: Pricing Under Monopoly Conditions 

$ 

Me 
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c 

I MR 

I 

Quantity 

A fifth point involves the distribution of output, ns well as the 
composition of output. Under capitalism, income will he impersonally and 
unequally distrihuted. Those who have the dollar votes dictate what is 
produced. Thus, there is a bias in production of goods towards those 
desired by the more affluent. 

A sixth point relates to the level of output. With respect to human 
resources, the economy does not automatically attain full emploVJllent. 
With respect to natural resources, there is no assurance that the market 

will automatically give us the proper signals for long term use of 
resources. Should we produce less now and reserve our stock re

sources, or should we use these resources rapidly? The matter of timing 
in use of resources is paramount to this issue. 

Another point to bear in mind is that resources are not perfect ly 
mobile. When conditions change, resources may be slow to adapt, e.g., the 
energy crisis should cut down the demand for automohi les. Tt may be di f
ficult for labor to shift from making automobiles to other economic activities. 
Thus the IJ.S. could be faced \<lith unemployed auto Norkers in the ~ho1"t run. 
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The above are some examples of areas where public policy is some
times required to augment the price system. Let us now turn to some spec
ific examples concerning natural resource decisions. 

In a price and market system, each participant acts in his own 
self-interest. The difficulty is that not all the costs of individual 
actions fall upon that individual. The classic example with respect to 
natural resource problems is that of pollution. The costs of' the action 
of the polluter are incident on society as a whole (Freeman et.a!., 1973, pp. 
72-76). 

Consider the case of a manufacturer who produces some such 
as paper or steel. Tn the process of production, the firm those 
combinations of for which a given amount of Ilronuct can 
at l~a~t c~,t. is according to the conventional cost min 
condltlon.-

Tn this case, the atmosphere or the natural environment is used as 
a factor of production. To the firm, since the price of the environment is 
zero, it wi 11 he used very heavily. However, even though lise of the envi ron
ment posts no costs to the firm there is a real cost to society. This cost 

be in terms of less fishing, swimming and hoating, reduced property 
, and a less pleasant atmosphere. 

In this case, the firm, acting in its own self-interest, does not 
further the welfare of society by us·ing the enviornment as a receptor of 
wastes or residuals. Although i.t is producing a llseful product at a low 
monetary cost, the firm imposes damages on households or other firms which 
the polluter and the consumers of that firn's product are not forcen to 
take into account. 

This situation can be visual i zed as a and demand curve where 
~e pronuced hy the envlSlons only cost 

Q goods would he pToduced at a nrice PI (see f'igure 2),
l 

Figure 2: The Effect of External \'osts 

PI 

Q
I 

This condition is that the ratio of J11arginal physical product to factor 
price is equa I for a 11 factors of pronuct Lon. 
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If, however, the firm had to take into account all the social costs 
of and produce in such a manner that damage to the envi,onment 
was accounted for, then S') would be th~ supply curve. To put it differ

to increase pollutlon control wou lei increase the cost structure of 
and cause a reduction in amount produced at any given price. 

The net result would be a reduction in the amount produced from () to 
Q , lower producer profits, and higher consumer prices, • It might ~e 
a~gued that in the ahsence of rules and regulations to contrary, the 
market system will produce more goods at a lower monetary price, hut at 
a higher real cost in terms of pollution. 

The above is one justi fication of government intervention in certain econ
omic decision: to adjust 01ltnut of Tlroducers whose production creiHe external 
costs. The opposite holds for external benefits. Tn this situation, de
mand for these goods is understated. 

Tn summary, an externality is the effect (negative or positive) of 
some action upon a third party that is not reflected in the T'larket. The 
impact is not intentional and is not uII<ier the control of the third party. 
As we will see l<Jter the over use of comon property resources is nnotlwr 
example of an externality. 

Puhlic goods represents a of externalities. Tn general, 
ic goods arc those goons collective use. That 

of that good hy one person does not suhtract from the con-
another person. 

A purely private good is sold in sT'lall units and i.s generally avail 
able in the market system. Examples are food, distille(! spirits, :wtomobiles, 
appliances, and many services. An important characteri.stic of private goods 
is that consumption of the good generally precludes its consumption hy some 
one else. 

In contrast puhlic goods are availahle primarily i.n large hundles. 
And, in the polar case, an individual's consumption does not reduce the 
consumption by others. Such goods are characteri zed hy jointness in supply 
or being able to serve another consumer at zero margi.nal cost (llerfindahl 
ann Kneese, 1974, PP. 48-49). extreme examnle,; of a nuhlic p:oo(l arc an antj 
balistic missle system and the classic lighthouse example. Both are items 
which must be hui 1t at some minimum level of magnitude And arc not feAsible 
to be financed hy private individuals. Hore importantly, one person's use 
does not reduce the use to another individual. The "use" of the ARI,l SYS-

tem by one innividual does not suhtract from its value to another. The use 
of the lighthouse hy one ship does not subtract from i. ts va 111e to another 
(barring crowded shipping lanes). 

While the above represents cases of public goods, Plany goods 

fa 11 into an intermeniate stage there is some degree of reduction 
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in 	another's consumption. For example, the enjoyment of rights offered 
by a system of police protection and a court generally does not 
lower that use by others. However, when the force becomes under
staffed and overworked and the court docket crowded, the use of 
the system by one does interfere ~~th its availahility to others and 
reduces the services they obtain.

Public goods will not be produced in the optimum quantities by the 
private sector. Since benefits for public goods are non exclusive, the 
private firm usually is unable to "capture" the henefits in sufficient 

to 	have the incentive to provide these goods in sufficient quan-

The failure of the price and market system to produce sufficient puh
lic goods may necessitate government production of these goods. This, of 
course, means financing through taxation. In addition there are possible 
biases on the part of taxpayers against these goods hec,mse of the separa
tion of henefits received from costs incurred. People differ in their 

to 	wishes to finance tax supported services. Somewhat countering 
trend wouln be the tendency of people to nemand these services he

cause of a failure to connect them with taxes paid, or hecause of S/helief 
that someone other than themselves wi 11 pay the hul k of the taxes. 

The market demand for puhlic goods has a unique feature hecause of 
the zero marginal cost of supplying additional consumers. A given quantity 
of a puhlic good is consumed jointly hy a numher of innividuals. !1arket 
demand derived for a private good is obtained hy summing individual demand 
curves horizontally. In the market for private goods, consumers take price 
as given and adjust quantity consumed. In contrast, the quantity of puhlic 

is taken as given and indivirluals adjusted the price (costs of using 
puhlic good) they are willing to pay. '1arket demand for a public good is 

a vertical summati on of indivi dual demands (See Figure 3). 

Common Property and Fllgitiv~ lIesources 

A further external exists in situations where there is an indefin
i teness of property This refers to a broad class of resources 
which the user has to to possession" or "capture" hefore owning 
them. Examples are wildlife in the lJ.S., migratory waterfowl, fisheries, 
public range forage on the public domain prior to the Taylor Grazing Act, 
and oil, natural gas, and ground water under tenure conditions in which 
overlying surface lands are in several separate ownerships and where con
trol of subsurface resources is vested in the surface owners. In such 

For a theoretical exposition, see P.A. Samuelson, 1955 or Ilishan, 1971a, 
P. 	 1-28. 

51 	 The understatement of demam\ due to anticipated connection hetween 
preference and payment, and the overstatement of demand hased upon 
anticipated separation of demand and payment is known as the "free rider" 
problem. Once the goods are produced, it may be difficult or even unde
sirahle to exclude individuals from use in proportion to their contribu
tion of them through taxes. 
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Figure 3: The Vertical Summation of Demand Curves 

P 

cases, definite property rights helong only to those who are in possession. 
There is an incentive to protect onesel f against others hy acquiring owner
ship through capture in the fastest possihle way. To defer use would he 
to risk loss through capture hy others. Because of this, these are some
times referred to as fugitive resources. The situation of fugi ti ve re
sources leads to a more rapid depletion of resources than \'lOuld he the case 
where there was more definite property rights involved. 

A classic case of the fugitive resource with indefinite property rights 
is that of the fisheric~; to which there is unlimited access (Gordon '154, 
pp. 124-42). According to conventional economic theory, the finn I 
continue to employ additional units of a resource unti I the return attri 
butable just covers the marginal resource cost (MRC) of that unit, (HIle: 
MRP). Marginal revenue product ('4RP) will decline ,is more is used because 
of diminishing marginal productivity of the resource. This can he seen 
in the average revenue product CARP) and MRP curves of Figure 4. However, 
to the individual, the ARP actually represents the MRP hecause he/she 
ignores the loss in revenue to other nroducers caused hv hi slher har
vest of fish. Hence the fishing ground will he exp1{)it~d to X instead 
of t~ point Xl' 2 

Figure 4. fllustration of Inputs to HRP and ARP for a Common 
Property Resource 

$ 

MRC 

ARP 

MRP 
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The net result is low returns to the industry and the resource is used producer profits, ah, and a consumer surplus in the amount, hc. The total 
at a rate exceeding that which is economicill1y optimum for society. While "surplus" to society, including producer and consumer sllrplus, is maxim

there is a tendency to flexploi t" common property resources, there are many ized at Q*. 
examples of institutions which hilve been estahlished for the protecti.on and 
maintenance of sustained use of these resources (c'iriacv-Wantrun and Bishop, 1975 
pp. 713-727). The point remains, however that these institutions were nec
essary so that the incenti.ves of individuals did not result in destruction 
of the revenue. 

It is instructive to view the same concept from the output side, 
using total revenue and total cost. TC 

,
..---- ; 

Q* Q
1 

TWP 

Figure 5. The Static Common Property Model. 

Consider the Cflse of a fi shery which is fished hv a number of i ndenen
dent operators. The curve, n~p represents total willingness to pay, or 
the area under the demand curve for the fishinr flS a whole. The curv'~, 
TC represents total costs of additional quantities of fish. 
TC increases at an increasing rate, increasing marginal costs directly 
reflecting diminishing marginal phys ica1 product"ivi ty hecause of noss ihl e 
crowding at the resource site. The shape of the Tc' curve also could re
flect stock effects as decreasing stocks wi 11 cause f(reater effort to he 
expended for another unit of catch. The curve, TR* reflects revenue as 
perceived hy individual fishermen at a given price. The fishery as a 
whol e faces a downward s loping demand curve, but indi vidual operatoTs arc 
"price takers." There is a different TR curve for each noint on the TWP 
curve. Note that the slope of the TWP curve at any point is the price at 
that point, and hence, the slope of TWP mnst equal slope of the TR curve 
(See Appendix). 

efficient allocation of resources 
occurs where P Me, or in terms figure 5, where the slope of the TWP 
curve equals the s lope of the TC curve. Also at that point, there are 

From the vieHpoint of 

is, however, that if the fishery had unrestricted entry, 
there would be no incentive for the fishery to he in economic equi lihrium 
at Q*. The existence of producer profits, ah. provide an incentive for 
additional firms and resources to enter the 

Increased fishing would increase output, hut results in a TR curve 
of lesser slope than TR*. The individual only considers the revenue he 
or she ohtains and ignores the impact of increased catch on the revenue 
of other operators. 

In addition, the curve TC, which is increasing at an increasing rate, 
represents increasing costs of extracting another unit of product. How
ever, as these costs are borne hy a large numher of independent operators, 
the new entrant to the fishery considers only the cost to himself or herself, 
and not the increased costs imposed on previous fishermen. In other words, 
the individual perceives as his or her average 
cost! 

The net result is that greater output generates a lower price exhi
hited hy TR • Note that the slope of TR , is the sam!' as the slope of TNI' 
at point QI'I Also, since the individual operator perceives society's 
marginal cost as his or her average cost, fishing is expanded unti 1 the 
average cost equals aveTage revenue (price) for the 
increased until producer pTofits are reduced to normal profits 
remains some consumers surplus. (Tn fact, it is larger than ,it ()*). 
However, note that the slope of TWP (price) is less than the slope of TC 
at Q. In other words, since price is less than margin<ll cost, too much 
of tfle product is heing extracted and too many reSOUTces arc heing allo
cated to the fishery. 

Another class of common property resources are "\1hiqll1 tous" resources.7! 
These are resources which, at least un to some stage of economic develonment, 
are not scarce, and there are no exclusions regarding use. Examnl()s are air, 
solar radiation, and wind. However, at some point, these resources hecome 
scarce, as in the case of air, and institutions must he developed to regulate 
use. 

y 
Normal profits are defined as those for which total costs equal total 
revenue. Included in total costs arc returns to resources sufficient 
to keep them in a given employment. 

See S.V. Ciriacy-Wantrup and R.C. Bishop, 1975, P. 727 for a more detailed 
explanation of this distinction and imp1 ications for public policy. 
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point here is that fol' hoth fugitive and uhi'luitous re
sources, conventional market mechanism fails to allocate these l'eSOUl'ces 
efficiently. Institutions to replace or supplement the market apPl'oach have 
heen and arc being formulated, with varying degrees of success. In any case, 
these reSOUl'ces will require institutional solutions, and do not lend them
selves to a conventional market approach. These institutions need not he 
governmental institutions per se, hut in any case, will require the sanction 
of government. 

The 

Comparing Values in Oifferent Time Periods 

Both costs and henefits associated with natural resource projects gen
erally occur over long periods of time. Accordingly, these must he weighed 
to reflect the fact that a given sum in the future is worth less than the 
same amount today. Simply put, if individuals defer consumption today, they 
expect to he rewarded with higher consumption in the future. From a purely 
financial viewpoint, a given sum of money can he invested today and a higher 
monetary amount wi 11 he realized in the future. 

A critical issue in decisions "involving the timing of resource deci
sions is the selection of the interest (or discount) rate. That issue is 
not treated in this section. Rather, the purpose is to give the rrrtionale 
of selecting a rate, and to outline the mechanics of its use. 

Consider the following question. What will be the amount, F, three 
years from now if $100 is invested for that period at 5%? 

$100.00 $105.00 $110.25 $115.76, . , , 

At end of year one, we have $100 + 100 (.05) = $105.00. At end of year 2, 
we have the amount at end of year 1 plus the amount at end of year 1, time~ 
the interest rate, or [100 + 100 (.OS)] + [100 + 100 (.OS)] .OS $110.25. 
At end of year 3, we have the amount at end of year 2 plus that same 
amount multiplied hy the interest rate. 

[100 + 100 (.05)] + [lao + 100 (.05)] .05 

+[[100 + 100 (.05)] + [loa + lOa (.05)].05] .05 $115.76 

This seemingly complex process can be COllapsed into a far simpler 
form. Consider the original principal P and interest rate i. Interest 
due at the end of the first period is Pi. The new pri ncipal at end of 
first period is principal plus interest, or P + Pi. This can he written 
as P (I + i). Interest due at the end of the second period is principal 
times interest or P (1 + 1) 1. The new principal at the end of 2 periods 
is the principal at beginning of period 2 plus interest from period 2 or 
P (l + i)2 + P (1 + i) i. This can he simplified to P (1 + i) (1 + i~ = 
P (1 + i). Interest due at the end of the thi rd peri01 is P (1 + i) 2 i. 
New principal at the end of the 3r2 period is P (1 + i)3 + [P (1 + i) ] i. 
This can be rewritten as P (1 + i) (l + i) = P (l + i)'. The generalized 

capi talizinfl or cwnulating an amount P, invested for n periods 
at i, is F_ = P (1 + i) . 
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The opposite of the cumulative process is the discounting pl'ocess. In 
pl'oject analysis, costs and benefits are discounted ovel' an apnropriate time 
period to account for the time-value of money. Fol' examnle, Ivhat is an 
amount F in the futul'e worth today? ConsAder the amount $100 one year from 
now at the Tate of 5%. If Fn P (1 + i) then 

100 
P (l+i)n' P = 1.05 ~95. 23R. 

In othel' words, if $95.24 were invested at 5g6 it would cumulate to :/;100.00 
at the end of the first year. For any amount, F, in the future its present 
value, P, is equal to F, divided hy 1 Rlus the interest rate, taken to 
the power of the period, n, or (1 + i) . 

For i 5%, n 3 and 100 for orrch of 3 years,tho present value 

100 lOa 100 
+ -- 2 +-- :l:9S.24 + $90.70( P) PI + P2 + P:> = (1+1) 

0+1) (1+i) ') 

+ $R6.3R $272.32. 

This is the present value of three payments of $100 at the end of years 
1, 2 and 3. 

2 ')100 

PI = (l+i) 
 lOa 

F 

100 <.P --2 1002 
(1 +i) F 

100 
-3 <--------------------______ 100 
(1+1) F 

The present value of benefits and costs diminish as they are real i zed 
further into the future. Tn estimating present value of henefits (R) and 

the estimated henefitsCosts eC), and costs in the future are discounted 
back to the present, and summed. 

Bl Jl n RBenefits n t-- + + + ..... +--
(1+0 

1 
(l+i) (1+i)n 

r. 
0+i)tt=l 

C CT __2 + ___ +Costs n n ... +---="(1+]) 2 (1+i)3 . (l+i)n ~ 

t=l 


For years t 
 1,2, .... ,n. 
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Another way to look at the problem is to say that each year is given 
a weight and this \.;eight decreases the further the year is in the future. 
From the example above, when i 5?" and F 100 the weights are as follows: 

I1 .864 ;Year 2, (l+i)2 .907 and Year 3, (1+1)3Year I, (l+i)l .952; 

+ $100(.864) = $272.30. Renefitstherefore, P = $100(.952) + $100C.9(]7) 
than bene~i ts two years hencethree years from now are worth less 

As (l+i) gets larger due toand therefore have a lower weight C. 
The present value is alsoa higher n, the present value gets smaller. 
the value of the denominatordecreased hy higher interest rates, i, since 

grows larger with larger interest rates. 

CHAPTER II 

This chapter con!'iiders the historical develonment procedures for 
planning and analyzing 11.5. water resource nrojects. First is a hrief 
~'iistory of hOI'; project evaluation procedures have evolved for II.S. wat
er projects since 1902. Second is a descrintion of the project planning 
and analysis anproach suggested hy the Water Resources Council's Prin
ciples and Standards (lI.S. Water Resources Council, 197:>;). Project analv
sis will be restricted to mean the economic evaluation of projects throngh 
the calculation of benefit-cost ratios an,] internal rates of rAtum. 
Project planning is a much hroader concent and involves the whole pro
cess from problem identification to the selection of alternatives. 

Tn project planning and analys,] s a numher of assllnmtions arc lIsllally 
made to simplify the analysis. This is particularly true for Nater nro
jects in the fl.S. These assumntions include: (1) innut and outnut 
prices are determined by the free play of supply and demand with no 
individual huyer or seller able to influence price, (2) no economies 
or diseconomies (Le. externalities do not exist), (.3) interdenendAndes 
do not exist among producers and consumers, (4) a full employment economy, 
and (5) complete mohility of resources. 

For certain projects one or two of these assumntions may tJe relaxed. 
This would he particularly true for nroiects in high unemployment regions. 
Also for large proj ects the question of externa 1 i tics are often imnortant. 
Finally projects involving agricultural commoditiE's whose prices arA sun
ported hy the federal government cannot rely on prices determined hy free 
market forces. 

Before starting a discussion of project evaluation, it is instruc
tive to understand how it has evolved in the United States. Since nroject 
planning and analysis grew out of the need to evaluate large I1.S. \.;ater 
projects, this is a good place to start. Study of the hi.storical develon
ment helps to highlight the nrohlems associated Nith project planning 
and analysis. ~!ore sped fically, it lVi 11 show that most of the criticisms 
of project analysis stems from nolitical and institutional consi,lerations 
rather than from the appl ication of analytical technique~. ff nroperly 
applied, project <1nalysis will provide a consistent range of outcomes. 
The maj or ;Jroh lem is not with the bas ic methodology but with how it is 
applied. 

If you desire an unbiased estimate or nroject returns, would you 
depend on the people wanting to huild the project to do the analysis when 
they do not have to pay project costs? nf conrse not; YOll sav that 'muld 
be ridiculous. Yon want an independent agency to evaluate the project. 
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But in the U.S. we actually let those who want to build water projects 
do the project planning and analysis. Thus, just as anyone would expect, 
the analysis is distorted in favor of building water projects. 

In fact, the three n.s. water agencies have heen important in the 
early development of techniques for project planning and analysis. lIlot 
hecause they necessarily wanted to but hecallse the projects they wanted 
to hui Id had to meet certain criteria dictated by legi slat ion. These 
three water agencies are the Corps of Engineers, the flureau of Reclama
tion and the Soil Conservation Services. Each has a vested interest in 
hui Iding more water proj ects. 

The major economic issues involved in the historical development 
of project planning and analysis can be Classified under five headings: 

length of repayment period, (2) who pays for the project (cost-sharing), 
consistent procedures for project evaluation, (4) selection of dis

count rate to he used. and (5) project ohjectives. Each issue has heen 
the development of H.S. project planning and 

analysis procedures. 

Period 

One can date the heginning of project evaluation in the 1l.S. from 
about 1<)02 with the passage of the Rivers and Harhors Act and the l{eclama
tion Act. The former estahlished the Board of Engineers fOT Rivers and 
Harhors under the Chief of Engineers of the Army. The function of the 
Board was and is to investigate the engineering and economic feasibility 
of proposed waterway projects to be constructed hy the r:orps of' EngineeTs 
as directed by r:ongress. 

The Reclamation Act estah1ished the Bureau of Reclamation to huild 
irrigation projects in the western II.S. The Act required that water llsers 
meet the reimbuTsement test. The charges to the water users (irrigators) 
were to be determined with a view to returninr: to the Reclamation Fund 
the project's estimated cost of' construction within ten years. This is 
not a requirement for overall economic feasihility and does not consider 
time costs. In other words, funds were made availah1e from the Reclamati.on 
Fund for project construction free of any interest charges. Yet, present 
day irrigators find the repayment provisions more lenient than those in 
the Act of 1902, 

The primary efforts to ease the reimhursement standard for the next 
three decades invol ved lengthening the repayment period. Tn 1914, the 
repayment period was extended to 20 years with IS annual installments or 
payments starting in the sixth year. The first five years were designated 
a development nedod during which time no payments were required. lly 
1950 the repayment period had been extended to 50 years with a 10-ye~r 
development period. 

This does not mean that the irrigators pay the capital costs allo
cated to irrigation They actually pay only a share of this interest 
free capital cost. Repayment capacity is determined hy budget analysis 
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that the Bureau of Reclamation conducts. The difference between repay

ment capacity and the capital costs allocated to irrigation is financed 

through the basin account. The has in account includes excess power 

revenues generated by older more profitahle projects. 


In 1!)26, the Adjustment Act reduced the reimhursahle costs on a 
number of operating projects hy flat amounts. These were nrojects in 
which farmers could not make a of it at the existing water charges. 
In other words the benefits to from the project were not high 
eTjough to cover costs. This suggests that the pro.i ect should never have 
been constructed since the henefits did not exceed the costs, unless there 
were significant external benefits. At the least, the projects were 
built too early or should have heen designed d ly. By reducing 
the reimbursement, Reclamation was adding part of the construction costs 
to the time cost which the general public had to pay. 

The 1936 Flood Control Act estahlished economic feasihility as a 
condition for federal participation in navigation or flood control pro
jects. The Act applied to the Corps of Engineers and the II.S. Department 
of Agriculture (llSDA). Tn contrast to the l{eclamation Act, there was no 
provision for repaYment. Prior to the Act, Congress required f1l11 infor
mation regar,iing the present and prospective commerci al henefi ts and a 
statement about which local interests received benefits. The Act was 
primari ly of concern to the Corps since the Soil Conservation Service 
(SCS) in USDA had just heen established in 1935. 

Cost-Sharing 

In 1939, the Reclamation Act provided a new way to shift costs from 
the beneficiaries to the general taxpayers. It nrovided that a portion 
of the project costs could be allocated to flood control and navigation 
purposes served by the project. These costs the irrigators dirJ not have 
to repay and were called non-reimbursable purposes. This was prohahly 
an attempt to make Reclamation projects competitive with the r:orps and 
SCS who already had flood control anli navigation purposes. Since alloca
tion of costs among objectives is fairly arbitrary, as will be shown in 
Chapter III, this allowed Reclamation quite a hit of flexibility in de
termining the magnitUde of project 

The next major change in cost-sharing came in 1946. This statute 
provided for an allocation of Bureau of l{eclamation project costs to the 
preservation and propagation of fish and wildlife. Again, thesA costs 
were non-reimbursable. The end result was that power revenues were ahle 
to cover most of the reduced reimhursahle costs and Reclamation irrigation
charges were kept low. 

One must keep in mind that low irrigation charges were important to 
the Bureau of Reclamation. Given the 160 acre limitation on farm size 
in the Reclamation Act, some of the reclamation farms were prohahly too 
small to pay the full cost of irrigation. In the mountain states of 
the West, the short growing season tended to make irrigated farming a 
very marginal investment. Thus, the low water charge helped keep some 
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of 	the small farms in business. nn the other hand, the 160 acre limit 
was not applied in all cases, cularly if land ownershill was in 
large holdings before the on project. In the cases where the 
160 acre 1imit was not enforced, sizeahle income transfers (economic 
rent created by irrigation) were made from the general puhlic to large 
land owners (IlONe and Easter, 1971). If questioned ahout these income 
transfers the Bureau of Recl amation argued that the transfers were only 
going to slnall 160 acre farmers. They conveniently ignored their non
enforcement of the acreage limitation or that hushand and wife can own 
320 acres and rent another 320 acres. 

By 1946, there was general recognition that a consistent method of 
evaluating water projects was needed. TIllS led to the establishment of 
the Benefit-Cost Suhcommi ttee of the Pedera1 fnter-Agency River Rasin 
Committee. Their most notable output was the "green hook" 
Practices for Economic Ana1ysi2....0f River Rasin Projects, Tl11hl 
~1ay 1950 which was the first formal gui(le -For water project analysis. 
During the 1950's it was to guide project analysis In the federal agencies. 

This was followed in 1952 hy the !'lureau of the Budget (FlOn) Circular 
No. A-47. It spelled out for the federa 1 agencies what would guide ROR in 
its evaluation of projects. Ten later Circular "lo. A-1\7 'oJas re
placed hy Senate Document 97 whi provided for a more rigorous apnlica
tion of economic concepts in plan formulation. This document had heen 
requested and apnroved by the President. 

The next major act was the Water Resources Planning Act of 1965 
which among other things estahlished the Water ]<esources Council (wr(c). 
This counc i 1 was authorized to: (l) prepare a national water assessment, 
(2) recommend water policies, (3) establish nlanning and evaluation stand
ards for land and water projects, (1\) coordinate and manage comprehensive 
water planning, (5) recommend river hasin cOff1Jlllssions, (6) review river 
basin plans and (7) assist state water planning. 

Tn 1968 the WRC established a task force to review pro:iect planning 
and analysis procedures for water and related l!lTld resources. The task 
force made several preliminarY reports on evaluation procedures tn test 
the reaction of Congress and other interested parties. The first draft 
came Ollt in June 1969 and was f011010Jed in August 1970 hy a second draft. 
This latter report contained in essence the structure that would hecome 
the WRC! s Princi p 1es and Standarcls. The final report on Princinl es and 
Standards was approved hy the President in Septemher 1973 and hecame 

effective October 25, 1973. 

Rates 

One of the primary considerations of the Wl{C task force on water 
project planning and analysis procedures Has the selection of" an appro-

e discount rate. The discount rate had heen raised when 
established a new method of cal culat i nf( the discount rates. Refore 
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1968 the discount rate had ranged from zero to ahout 4 percent.::.! The 
non-zero rates were hased rather loosely on a COllPOn rate of marketahle 
government securiti es .w~ich. had 15 years or more to maturity. With a 
growing economy and rISIng Interest rates the coupon rate ,was 10Her than 
the actual cost of horrowing for the federal government 

The new procedure for estimating the discount rate had heen estah
lished hy WRC at the Bureau of the Budget (BnR) insistences and was hased 
on the yield rate of marketahle government securities with 15 Years or 
more remaining maturity. This raisen the discount rate since yield 
rates were above coupon rates. It was an attemnt to raise the discount 
rate to the cost of federal horrowing. ~10st economists agree that the 
cost of federal horrowing is the lowest discount rate that would he 
consistent with a national economic effiCiency. The yield rate on long 
term securities is essentially the low end of the cost of government 
borrowing. 

The 1970 President's Rudget speci fi e,1 that a hi gher di.scount rate 
would he used water resource planning and evaluation starting in 
January 1969 This new rate was to he approximately equal to the average 
yield on long term II.S. Ronels (U.S. Bureau of the , 1969, n. 1111). 
This was followed in 1971 hy a \\IRC recommendation to the rate on the 
opportunity cost of capital. The new rate woul,! he 7 percent to he used 
for 5 years. Tn WRC t 5 final report the procedure for estilnating the dis
count rate changed to the average cost of federal horrowing during the 
12 months before the water project decisions are to be made or 6 7/8 
percent in 1974. The rate was estahlished for the f-iscal year and changes 
up or down are limited to 1/2 of 1 percent per year. 1I0wever, Congress 
fel t the (, 7/8 percent was too high and in the Wilter Resources Act of 
1974 the discount rate formula went hack to the pre-1968 formula of the 
coupon rate of government securi ti es. This reduced the rate to 5 7/8 
percent in 1975. 

The interest ra te in effect for Octoher 1, 1976 to Septemher 1, 1977 
was 6 3/8 nercent as established by WP.C. [t is base,j on the average yield 
during the fiscal year on interest-hearing \l.S. marketahle 
securi t i os the time of the computation, have terms of 15 years 

Y A discount rate of 4 percent yields a new present vallie 0+' 
$214,822 for a project loJith annllal net henefits of ~10,1)01) 51) 

The same project yields a NPV of $99,148 with aIr) nercent 
scount rate and a NPV of $66,61)5 at a 15 percent discount rate. In 

other words, the 10\oJer the discount rate the higher will he the value 
of future henef i ts. 

Y 	Securities were sold at less than the face value and therefore earned 
a higher rate on the investment than the coupon rate. 

3/ 
- In the same budget, funds loJere included for the advanced plan of the 

Central Arizona project hy the Bureau of Reclamation. The Budget 
claimed that the project Hould provide supplement irrigation \vater 
to 1.2 million acres (lI.S. Bureau of the Budget, 1969). 
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to maturity. The formula also provides that the rate 
cannot be or lowered by more than 1/4 percent for any year. 
or more 

The Department of Treasury notified the WRC on October 15, 1976 
that the average yield on marketable seCllrities was 7 percent during the 
last fiscal year. Since the rate for fiscal year 1976 was 6 1/8 percent 
the rate for fiscal year 1977 was raised to 6 3/8 percent. 

In the formulation of the variolls recommendations concerning dis
count rates during the 1960's and early 1970's, three basic options 
were suggested. They were (1) the opnortunity cost of capital, (2) the 
cost of government borrowing as related to either long-term bond~/or a 11 
Treasury securities, and (3) the social rate of time preference.- The 
social rate of time preference got little support because no methodology 
was avai lable for empirically measuring it. Congress and federal water 
agencies favored the cost of government borrowing since it provides the 
lowest possible rate. They also favored coupon rate over the yield rate 
for the same reason. In contrast, many economists and the Office of 
~lanagement and Budget (()/>lB, formerly BOB), favored the opportunity cost 
of capi tal :ldjusted for income taxes. Thi s they argued rnore nearly 
measured the cost to soci ety of using federal funds to build water pro
jects. 

These changes in the formula for calculating the discount rate 
highlight the different factors involved in approving water nrojects. 
On the one hand the President throu/;h mm was pushing to raise the dis
count rate and hold hack on the development of water projects. The 
water agencies independently and through \'IRC argued for low discount 
rates since they are in the business of building water projects. The Con
gress with the support of the water agencies continues to push for lower 
discount rates and more funds for water projects in their local areas. 
Finally, the 1I'RC which has representatives from the Bureau of Reclamation, 
Corps of Engineers, and the Department of Agriculture tends to get caught 
in the middle. 

Another maior question considered in WRC Principles and Standards 
was what objectives to include. Before 1968 the primary objective 
recognized by BOB was national economic efficiency. In order to he ahle 
to just ify water proj ects given the higher rates of discount, federal 
agencies began to push for multiple ohjectives. The WRC considered four: 
(1) national economic development or efficiency, (2) environl1lental quality, 
(3) social well-heing and (4) regional development. The final report 
recommended the first two as objectives whi Ie the latter two would be 
used only under special conditions. However, accounts of henefits and 

V The social rate of time preference is an appropriately weighted 
average of the different marginal time preferences of the individuals 
who compose the society (Harberger, 1972, p. 94). 
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costs would be developed for all four. The environmental quality objec
tive is an indication of the increased concern for the environment which 
many felt was not being adequately accounted for in project planning and 
analysis. 

Social well-being was ec
nebulous and difficult to 
to measure the impact of this 
development objective was rej 

ted as an objective because it was too 
Adequate methodology was not available 
general ohjective. The regional 
since it would involve substantial 

interregional transfers of income resulting in a net loss to the nation 
as a whole. Very likely if both had been made objectives there would 
have been double counting of benefits already attributed to national 
economic development or environmental quality. 

Congress fel t that WRC' s Principles and Standards were too strict 
and asked the President to reconsider the two ohjective decisions. Con
gress also asked that WRC reconsider the questions of federal cost-sharing 
and the discount rate. All three suhjects are key to whether or not water 
projects meet economic and repayment requirements. Congress and the 
federal water agencies do not want strict economic efficiency criteria 
hindering their development of federal water projects. 

National Water Commission 

While the WRC's task force was working on the Principles and Stand
ards, Congress created a National Water Commission to analyze the nation's 
water problems and needs. Tt was approved by the President in September 
1968 for a five-year life. The objective was to recommend national wat
er policies to help obtain the highest measure of utility for society 
from the finite water supply. 

Several of the commission's recommendations were concerned with 
basic changes in the project planning and analysis process. The major 
change was in who participates, evaluates and pays for the water nrojects 
(see Table 1). An independent agency with no projects to construct was 
recommended as a primary project evaluator. The federal water agencies 
would sti 11 huild the approved projects but state and local governments 
and the nonconstruction federal agency would playa much larger role 
than in the Tn fact, the state and local governments along with 
the direct would pay for the project. Federal funding 
Would be eliminated (Bromley, Butcher and Smith, 1974). 

As expected Congress did not huy these radical changes. However, 
the idea of beneficiaries paying project costs seems to he gaining more 
interest While the idea of an independent agency to evaluate projects 
may have a chance in the future. Such recommendations are the only real 
hope of improving the application of project planning and analysis pro
cedUres. If those who benefit from the project have to Plly for it, they 
will be much more concerned about the return from the investment. In 
addition, the nonconstruction federal agency would not feel obligated 
to have the analysis justify the project. Thus the hias towards building 
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\!later pr~jects financed hy the general taxpayers would he greatl v 

reduced.

+ + + + 

The Water Resourc es Counc i1 's 197."1 prj nci pIes and St andards has changed 
~ the methodology for evaluating 1'e(leral l~ater and relater} land nrojects. ~lore 

ion 1S now required concerning the possihle enviornmental quality 
of a project. Accounts for each alternative are required listing 

benefits and costs relating to the two ohjectives, national economic de
velopment and environmental qual i ty. The henefits and costs relating 
to regional development and social well-bei.np, will he displayed where 
appropriate (Il.S. Water Resources COlmci I, 1973, o. 76). Finally, the new 
principles and standanls call for a speci fic planning process. 

+ + + + + + 

~ + 
Six major were specified hy the l\II{C for planning and analyz

(J specify components of the ohjectives relevant to the 
, (2) evaluate resource capahilities and expected conditions 
any project, (3) formulate alternative plans to achieve varying 

~ ~ +* * levels of contrihutions to the ohjectives, (II) analyze the differences 
among alternative plans, (5) review and reconsider ohjective components 
and formulate additional alternatives .if appropriate and, (6) select the 
best alternative has ed upon an evaluat ion of the trade-offs hetween 
objectives and considering \~here appropriate the two secondary concerns 
of regional development and social well-heing. 

~ + + + + 

+ + + + + + 
same 

+ ~ + 

""" 
Ol" ...... 

+ 

TIle assumption made in the Principles and Standards are much the 
as used in the traditional cost henefit analysis: 

is assumed except in regions of chronic une111Full 
underemnloyment . 

The relative price relationships and the general price level 
for outputs and jnputs during or immediately preceding the 
period of planning are to he used to value project hene1'its 
and costs. 

The period of analysi s is the lesser of (l) the useful I i1'e of 
the project, or (2) the period heyond which further discounted 

,c".., 
·rl has also recommended that beneficiaries from puhEc 
lfl 
2 

resource development pay for the henefits received nrovided that 
U'l 
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benefits and costs would not change the design results. One 
hundred years is the upper limit. 

In evaluating the federal and non-federal projects, taxes 
foregone or paid are excluded from the national economic devel 
opment objective. 

Standard projections of national and regiona 1 growth rates in 
population, output, and the demand for goods and 
services are arranged WRC. These projections \vill he 
revised periodically and are to be used as a guide for project 
planning and analysis. 

The Water Resources Council will also puhUsh data on prices 
of agricultural and other goods and services which are suggested 
for use in evaluation. 

Benefits and costs of a proposed project wi 11 he measured hy 
comparing estimated conditions with and without the project. 

Projects should be analyzed under alternative implementation 
schedules to identify the schedule with the highest heneficial 
effects as compared to adverse effects. 

The net project returns should exclude all predictahle risk, 
either hy reducing henefits or increasing costs. 

Uncertainty is to he discussed in the report and specific strat 
egies recommended to cope with it such as flexihility in project 
designs. Sensitivity analysis is also suggested as a means to 
test alternative assumptions on prices, discount rates, and 
economic, demographic and technological trends. Assumptions 
should be tested that would affect appreciably the project de
sign or scheduling. 

Finally projects not implemented or initiated within 10 years 
after completion of the analY5is should he reviewed. 

or national economic efficiency has 
=c,:.::==c"-o-n"-5:";:':7-=.:,.c.-;;.":';;':;";'.L-:c:.;-:";-ective of water projects. It involves 

increasing the output the nation's goods and services or reducing the 
cost of a given output. The concept is broader than national product 
and national income accounts, puhlic goods, extm:nal ities or other effects 
of market imperfections \~hich are not included in the national incOJ'le 
accounts should he considered in project analysis. In other words, puh
lic goods and externalities should he counted as contrihuting to the 
national economic development ohjective where possible. 

The components of national economic development can he measured 
in terms of increases in crop y1 elds, recreational OPllortuni ties and 
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peaking capacity of power Other measures of henefits include 

cost 5avings, increased 
 of inputs and reduced disruption 

of economic activity due to droughts, floods, and fluctuating water 

supplies. 


The environmental quality ohjective involves the il11PrOVement, 
preservation, management, conservation, creation or restoration of 
the quality of certain natural and cultural resources. These resources 
include (1) areas of natural beauty and human (open space, 
scenic rivers. lakes, beaches, shores, etc.) outstanding arch
eological, historical, hiological and geo logica 1 resources. Control 
of pollution and avoiding irreversihle commitments of resources are also 
important components of this ohjective. In many cases the5e outputs 
must be measured in physical or qualitative terms rather than in rlollar 
values. 

In addition to the ahove two ohjectives the effects on _ 
development and ~ial wen-heing wi 11 he displayed when ~nn:;:;:'--;;:T;;t;:;-
The regional development account can show henefits from higher regional 
income and employment, diversi ficat ion of the regional economic hase, 
and enhancement of the region's ",nvironment. 

The social well-heing account is primarilv an attempt to measure 
the project impacts on the equitahle distrihution of real i.ncome and 
employment and other social opportunities. Specific components inclurle 
effects on real incomes, security of life, health and safety; effects 
on educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities and ef'fects on 
emergency preparedness. 

The major problem with the latter two accounts is the possibility 
for double counting. Many of the effects listed under regional develon
ment and social well-heing could easily he covered within the two major 
objectives. The main exception 15 the project impact on income distrihu
tion and employment which are not usually covered hy the national economic 
development ohjective. 

The general standard for measuring national economic development 
benefits is how much users are willing to pay for each increment of out
put. If demand curves can he estimated the henefits wi 11 be measured hy 
~he sum of market price (after the project) times increased quantity plus the 
increase in the consumer surplus (see Figure 6). The consumer surplu5, AllC, is 
the amount over the market prices, 1'1' that consumers would he \>Ii 11 ing 
~o pay for the output 0001' The total project henefits would 
e ~OCABOI or, demand function, 1'0+1'1 (() _ n i Y 

-Z

~ 
- Estimate of area QOCABQ in fi gure Il 


ABC ~ 1/2 bh l/Z (Ql  PI) 

CBQ1Q '" Plh PIo 

(Continued on page 24) 
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Consumer Surplus for an Increase in OutputFigure (" 

Price 

q 

P 
o 

PI 

o L _________
~---~---------OutPllt 

Area 1/2 (QI - QO) (PO - PI) + PI 

- P 1 + PI)(Ql - QO) 
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b base of triangle 
h height of triangle AIlC 
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The above example assumes the polar case of completely inelastic supply 
curves so that part of the consumer surplus, POACP

l 
, is offset hy the loss 

to producers. The other polar case is completely elastic supply curves in 
which the gain in surplus would he P AIlP 

l 
, There is only a gain in conSllmer 

surplus since per77ctly elastic supp~y curves eliminate any possihility of 
producer surplus.- The intermediate case would he supply curves with some 
elasticity (see Figure 7). The gain in surplus is equal to the area he
tween the supply curves and helow the demand, \lIlSl' It is calculated from 
the new producer's surplus of PlBS minus the original producer surplus ofl
POASO plus the increase in consumers surplus of 

It is not always possible to estimate demand curves. Thus, two other 
techniques are suggested: (1) change in net income and (2) the cost of 
the most likely alternative. However, it should be rememhered that in many 
cases the projects will not alter prices and market prices should he used 
for the evaluation. 

Changes in net income are suggested as a means of measuring the output 
of intermediate goods or services. This requires 11 measurement of the net 
income change for all users both positive and negative. Tn additir.n, one 
OIUSt be careful that the increase in income does not inc lude slIbsiclies to 
users. For example, if farmers nay less than their full share of the irriga
tion project costs, part of their increase in net income is a result of the 
subsidy. The suhsidy is just a transfer of inCOllle from the general puhlic 
to the farmers and not an increase in net income. 

The cost of the most likely alternative is an opportunity cost approach. 
However, the most likely alternative could over-estimate the output value 
since there is no certainty that society would pay that much for the alter
native. If the output is the same in the ]llOSt likely alternative, jt m\l.~t 
have been rejected because costs were higher than the project heing evaluated. 
Whatever the ne\~ project costs, the henefits would he hi!;her since the next 
best alternative had higher costs and these costs are heinR used as a meas
ure of benefits. Thus, the least cost project may be selected without any 
assurances that proj ect benefits exceed the costs. 

,§!!vironmenta1 quality 

The beneficial and adverse effects on environmental qual i ty ,He to he 
displayed in physical and ecolof;ical terms. For example, the display would 
l~st for open space the total acreage, the pattern and distrihution, the loca
hon relative to urban areas, the accessihility and the puhlic amenities. 
Reasoned judgments by multidisciplinary teaplS will be required in situations 
Where current standards or measures do not permit the evaluaUon of environ
:enta~ effects. 'Ihe material developed for this ohj ect ive will he highly 
escrlptive and diffjcult to interpret in a consistent manner. 

7T 
- Producer surplus is the area ahove the short run supply curve and 

below the price line. This is in contrast to the consumer surplus 
which is the area above the price line and below the demand curve. 
An increase in consumer surplus is measured by the area hetween the 
two price lines and below the demand curve. 
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Total Sur-plus from Increased OutputFigure 7. 

Price 

Quantitv
110 QI 

~ Total gain in surplus 

r:::':Ili.i.a Consumer surplus 

Other beneficial and adverse effects 

Because of the difficulties involved in measuring regional develop
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ment effects, they will he displayed only if requested hy a Department 
Secretary or head of an independent agency. When regional development 
effects are evaluated they wi 11 he displayed hy individual components. 
por the regional income impacts the change in net income will he shown. 
In the case of regional employment, estimates of changes in emnloyment 
by skill level will be the hasic display. The change in employment mix 
may also show age classes, sex, average wage, and labor force partici
pation rates. What should he included under the population distrihution 
component is rather ill-defined. Effects on population concentrations 
are supposed to he measured against some unknown population rlistrihution 
objectives. The environmental conditions of special regional concerTi will 
be measured in physical terms and displayed like the environmental quali ty 
objective. Such an account would seem to he of limited use in light of 
the envi ronmental qua Ii ty ohj ective which should already incl urle any 
significant environmental concerns. 

Finally, the impact on the regional economic hase anrl stahil i ty is 
to be measured. When a region is too specialized, the following infor
mation is to he listed in the report: (a) current economic hase, (h) 
projections of employment with and without the project, and (c) thB per
centage reduction in the areas expecting to he dependent on a special i zed 
type of employment such as forestry or fishing. Benefici al effects in
clude contrihutions to: (a) improving the halance of the region's economy, 
(b) stabili zing markets and employment, (c) reducing climatic variations 
and (d) reversing community declines. 

Social well-heing display is prim:nilv concerned with the contr}
butions to the equitahle distrihution of real income and employment an,l 
other social opportunities. The income distrihution and employment im
pacts should be measured as net amounts of per capita income and employ
ment accruing to designated persons or groups. ~lost of" the other compon
ents such as security of Iife and health, emergency prenaredness and 
edUcational and recreational opportunities can he measured through a 
comMnation of quantitative units and descriptive terms. However, these 
latter components would seem to have already heen covered in the two 
primary objectives. 

§rstem of accounts 

Two sets of accounts are constructed for the two primary ohjec
tives as well as for regional development and social well-heing when 
requested. The first set of tahles includes a listing of all the hene
ficia1 and adverse effects relating: to each ohjective component (see 
Table 2). An attempt is made in these tahles to provide a meaSllre of 
these beneficial and adverse effects (henefits and costs). These tahles 
are constructed for each alternative nlan. 

The second set of tahles provides a SUJ11J11arv and comnari son hetween 
~1ternative plans (see Table 3), The emnhasIs is on the comnari son ann 
bOW the impacts of the alternative plans differ, This is supposen to 
pC the tahle decision makers will use to decide among alternative plans. 
lans should not include increments that physical or economical Iv nre
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Table 3. Summary Comparison of Two i\1ternative Plans 

I 

"fili.II: 

Table 2. Beneficial and Adverse Effects of a Plan 

C:reate 1,000 low to medium income
Income distribution johs for unskilled and semi-skilled 

workers 

Provi s ion of !flO-year flood protec
Life, health and safety 

tion to city 

Production of 7 tons of fresh 
vegetahles ,luring ,,,inter 

Creates 10 sm,tIl pools which in
creases mosquito population 

Crea te 1n, non person of hoat-Educational, cultural and 
ing, 5,000 person daysrecreation 
,mel 20,000 person days of 

Influx of SOO construction workers 
will pI ace hurden on eriucational 
facU Hies for 4 years 

Provide 100 m',. hydroelectricEmergency preparedness 
power centrally located in region 

L 	 National Economic 
Development: 

Beneficial effects 
Adverse effects (costs) 
Net 	heneficial effects 

2. 	 Environmental Quality 

Open and green space 
and lakes 

Archeological resources 

3. 	 Regional Development 

Employment constructure 

OJ:leration and 

maintenance 


4. 	 Social Well-Being 

Li fe, health & savety 

Plan B 

$5,000,000 
5,00n,000 

° 

Create lake 
with 3,000 
surface acres 

Recommended 

Plan 


$8,000,000 
6,000,000 
2,000,Ono 

Create lake 
with 3,500 
surface acres 

Inundate recog
nized historical 
feature 

300 semi
skilled jobs 
for 3 yrs. 

850 permanent 
semi-skll ied 
johs 

Provides JOO 

;wo semi 
skilled johs 
for ,j yrs. 

900 permanent 
semi-skilled 
johs 

Provides 50-yr. 

+;i;3,noo,000 
+ 1,00n,000 
+ :2,000,000 

+500 surface 
acres of lake 

!loe<; not .inundate 
historical 
feature 

300 semi-skilled 
:iohs for 3 
+2nO semi-skilled 
iohs for ,j yrs. 

+so 	permanent 
semi-skilled 
johs 

-so 	vp~rs of 
flood 
protection 

yr. flood nro-flood protection 
tecti on to to city 
city 
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clude non-Federal alternatives (i.e. state or local government projects 
and private projects) which would more eTfectively contrihute to the 
ohjectives (U.S. Water Resources Council, 1973, p. 11). 

Plan selection 

The particular alternative selected for implementation is sUTlPosed 
to pass the test of economic efficiency. The national economic develop
ment benefits are to exceed the proj ect costs (adverse effects). However, 
two exceptions can be made to this rule. First costs (adverse effects) 
can exceed benefits if the net deficit is due to the environmental quality 

and the net deficit is less than the net henefits foregone or 
costs required to obtain the increase in environmental quality. 

Second, a Department Secretary or a head of an independent agency can 
make an exception to the efficiency criterion. 

In making the final selection the guidelines also require that a 
significant number of alternatives and trade-offs must he considered. 
Alternatives are to include hath structural and non-structural approaches 
such as dams and flood plain zoning. One alternative will have the op
timum contribution to national economic development. Another will have 
the opt imum contribut ion to envi ronmenta1 quality. Haj or increments for 
additional or separahle components to a plan will be included only if 
the henefits from their addition are greater than the costs. 

Weakness of the Water Resources Counei l' s approach 

As might be expected the reimhursement and cost-sharing section is 
too general. It calls for the identifiahle beneficiaries to hear an 
equi tah Ie share of cost commensurate with jleneficial effects received. 
Even this rather weak statement was too strong for Congress and they 
asked for a review of the reimhursement and cost-sharing pol icy. 

Reimbursement requirements are the most reliahle test of the net 
henefit estimates and the most effective governor on additional capacity. 
If users must pay for the project then it is in their own private in
terest to see that benefits exceed costs hy the largest amount possible. 
In contrast if they are not charged they w-ill push for the largest pos
sible project (Cicchetti and others, 1972). 

Without the reimhursement requirement that heneficiaries pay the 
full cost of a project there will he a great deal of political pressure 
on the water resource agencies. The pressure will he to build uneconomic 
projects that are biased towards over-expansion as well as to allocate 
costs to non-reimhursable purposes such as flood control. Without full 
cost reimhursement policies the trend wi 11 continue in favor of supply 
management rather than demand management. lI'e will continue to hui Id 
large projects to adjust supply instead of using prices, zoning and flood 
insurance to affect the demand side. 

Another basic weakness in the counci 1 approach involves the multiple 
objectives. Conceptually almost all the project effects are part of the 
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national economic efficiency ohjective. With the possible exception of 
income distrihution any item listed in the other accounts could have heen 
or already was included in the national efficiency objective. Thus, the 
WRC's leads to redundancy and douhle counting. In addition, there 
is wide professional agreement concerning the definition and measure
ment techniques for inputs and outputs under the national economic effic
iency objective while this is not true for the other objectives. 

The WRC's approach has not corrected the past tendency of water 
resource evaluation procedures to favor development and federal 
proJects over preservation. This prohlem is highlighted in the planning 
process which begins with a project rather than the problem or restraint. 
The full opportunity cost of preservation must be considered over time. 
The value of the flow of services from undeveloped land must he included 
as a cost to the project. Questions concerning suhstitutes, irreversi
bilities of development and the nonreproducihil i ty of the existing environ
ment must he tly asked and evaluated. Irreversihilities of dev
elopment are in resource use which cannot be reversed such as 
flooding a valley for water storage. The addition of the environmental 
qual ity obj ective does nothing to recogni ze explicitly or measure the 
preservation value of our existing natural resources. It has also not 
reduced the incentives for hoth the federal construction ageneies and 
local groups to push for more federal construction. 

As mentioned earlier the for calculating the discount 
rate is an improvement but to discount rates that are too 
low. Even was too much for Congress which continues 
to try to keep rate low. 

The methods for estimating henefits have a numher of Haws. The 
three measures of economic development henefi ts do not assure that the 
least cost method of a problem is used. In addition, the net 
income measure would inc the value of the subsidies on water unless 
the benefieiaries are required to pay the full cost of the water. Ren
efits calculated as the cost of most likely alternative approach docs 
not require benefits to he greater than costs. 

Finally, the suggestions for measuring recreation benefits ,Ire not 
adequate. Roth the travel cost method and the bid or survey method can 
provide reasonable estimates of recreation benefits. However, the II'T<C 
Clings to the outdated procedure of assigning fixed dollar values to 
recreation days. Thus, the guidelines need to he updated to inClude 
improved methods for measuring recreation henefi ts. 
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CHAPTER TIT 

PROCE[)URES FOR PROJECT PLANNING A!'JD ANALYSIS 

"iost resource decisions are or should h" made in some planning or 
budget framework. A project is not evaluated in isolation. A national 
or state planning or budget process provides one tyPe of framework. Tn 

countries this involves a fi ve-vear plan. In the 11. S. , 
President's three-year hudget which is updated annuallY. 

World flank and AID use sector planning as a means of identifying 
viahle proiects which are then evaluated. Project analysis is jilst one 
stage in decision making process. 

Planning Framework 

What follows is one possihle planning framework that could he used 
in resource decision making. The planning framework includes eight stens, 
some of which are more imnortrUlt than oth('rs. 1\1 so the stens HOllld not 
necessari Iy he done indepen,\entlv or in the order they are 1isted. 

1. 	 The first step is to identify ohjectives. Nationnl economic 
regional develOpment, improved income distrihution, imnroved 

life and environmental quality are the most common discussed 
If the ohjectives include some concern for income 

tion, then one is faced with the question of what wei ghts to attach to 
various henefHs and costs. For example, if national economic efficiency 
and regional deve lopment werf~ the ohj ectives, one would have to i <ient i fy 
which regions get special consideration. The project henefits in these 
specia1 regions would he given extra \oJeight or meri t in the nroj ect evalua
tion. Possibly the henefits from the low income regions would he valued 
at 1.5 times the henefi ts elsewhere. However, this does not say anything 
ahout how the br?efits are distrihuted among firms or households in the 
favored region.

2. The second step is to identify the relevant planninr. area or 
space. Resource immohilities and differences in resource endowments and 
income distrihution make this step important particularly in developing 
countri es. Exampl es of plann ing areas are agro-c 1imat i c reRions, river 
has ins and economic development regions. Most of the economic literature 
omits the question of space which nrolmhly derives from our simnl i fying 
assumption of mohility. From a political viewpoint, the smaller 
the region hetter the onportunity for local input into project scI 
ect ion. Corps of Engi neers proposed the use of reg ions for thei r 
hudget allocation in the late 1960's. The idea Has rejected hv the Bureau 

To ellmiate any bias towards puhlic projects, high income regions would 
have to have demerits, i.e. their henefits would he Horth only .5, to 
offset the merits given to favored regions. Otherwise, there Hould he 
an over-investment in the puhlic projects relative to private projects 
since some of the puhlic projects would have their henefits inflated. 
Only with offsetting demerits would the optimum distrihution of invest
ments between the private and puhlic sectors he maintained. 
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of the Budget (ROB) because they wanted to naintain project hv nroject 
of Corns requests. 

3. Another important is the selection of national parameters 
such as discount rate, value foreign exchange, farm prices and Hage 
rates for unemployed labor. To make valid comparisons hetween projects, 
consistent parameters must he used. Rules need to he estahlished for 
calculating parameters sllch as discount rates. They may vary from year 
to year hut at any point in time they would he the same. If the para
meters change suhstantially, the question of reevaluating nrojects must 
be raised. Tdea 11 y reevaluation should cont i nue right un to the time of 
construction. EVen after construction has started, changing conditions 
may even \oJarr,mt reevaluation and stopping a project. 

4. The fourth step b to icienti fy the prnhlems or restraints Hith
in each planning area or region and determine their order nf nrioritv. 
For example, is the limiting restraint a shortage of electric power or a 
lack of water in the dry season. This ,\etermination must invnlve local 
people and usually cannot he done from Washington or NeH Delhi. It should 
als0 not he restricted hy what a federal government agency can do sllch 
as huild water projects. In other words a nrohlem should not he given 
high priority just hecause feder~!l or state funds are availahle to address 
the prohlem. 

The systematic process nf nrnhlen id('ntificatioll llSlla]JV re<]llires 
information and inventory studies. Data is needed on natural resources, 

growth :md distribution, economic activity, and nuhlic services 
facilities. As information is cnllected concerning a given area or 

region gaps in services and problems will hecome clearer. Projections 
of population growth and its distrihution may indicate a sharp change 
in the numher of school age children and suggest future gaps in education 
facilities. A growth in crop production mav indicate a need for markets 
and improved transnortation. 

5. Once the restraints have heen identified one should attemnt to 
model the important relationships. Which prohlem shol1ld he dealt with 
first? Electric power may have to come hefore tuhe wells. Are there 
existing programs which might he useful in solving the prohlem? What 
are the important technical relationships? One should he cl ear ahollt the 
uncertainty of given variahles. Important interactions hetween key 
variahles should he identified even if they are too complex to model com
pletely. Also assumptions made in developing the model shmlld he clearly 
stated. For example, are prices assumed constant and what is assumed ahout 
input availahility? 

6. The sixth and very critical step is to develop alternntive sol
utions to deal with the restra int . '1uch of the in formation coli ected in 
step five Hould he useful in developing alternatives. What alternative 
programs, proj ects, or I egal changes could he used to eUmi nate or at 
least modify the restraint. In the case of flood control one should con
Sider levee~, flood plain ZOnill); and flood control or multiple purnose 
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dams. If one were concerned about crop pest problems the alternatives 
examined should include biological control, pesticides, insect resistant 
varieties, and changing crop rotations or planting dates. 

As alternatives are considered the degree to which restraints are 
controlled or eliminated is important. In addition, there is the ques
tion of development time or the time required for the flow of benefits 
to become avai lable. A combination of alternatives may also be better 
than one if the development time is long for the preferred alternative. 
For example, pesticides might be used until a new disease resistant variety 
is developed some five to ten years later. 

Finally, the point is reached where alternatives can be eval
uated. This is the stage where project analysis is applierl. The ques
tion is whicb alternative or combination of alternatives is the most 
economically efficient means of solving the problem and 

ectives. If the best possihle alternatives have not been 
meeting n-r()(J 

evaluation will he misleading. In some cases, the cost of eliminat
ing the restraint is too high relative to the benefits and the dedsion 
will be to do nothing or at least live wi th the restraint for now. The 
costs should include any negative externalities created hy the nroject. 

8. [f the evaluation has been done in the context of a burlget or 

an, additional criteria may be required in the final project selection. 


following are some of the possible criteria: Ca) the importance of 

the region and the particular problem to the nation or state as determinerl 

by the government, (h) the importance of the sector in which the prohlem 

occurs as rleterrnined by the govornm(mt, (c) the project's benefit-cost 

ratio relative to other projects, Cd) the project's nonmeasurahle impacts 

hoth positive or negative and (0) the sequence of projects. (Ts the 

al ternati ve being evaluated necessary hefore another proj ect can he im

plemented?) 


is 

Project analysis is used hy a private firm or a nuhIic agency to 
dec:ide among alternative programs or investments. They generally have 
a budget constraint and cannot do everything desired or are i.nterested 
in determining the most effic:ient means of doing a given task which at least 
lTIlIl1nll zes costs. Project analysis hrings in an economic efficiency 
criterion for selecting projects or programs. 

The theoretical basis for project analysis has been the compensation 
welfare criteria. It was first suggested hy Hicks and Kaldor and simnly 
states that gainers should be ahle to compensate losers and still he 
better off. Pigouts broad welfare criteria that someone gains hut no one 
loses or the slightly weaker criteria that losers are compensaterl hy the 
gainers from the investment do not hold since there are almost always 
losers and they are not generally compensated. In other words all ben
efits and costs aTe counted no matter who pays or receives them. Of course, 
this leaves out the important question of the project's impact on income 
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distribution. Thus, all one can say is that society is better off from 
an economic efficiency standpoint (total henef; ts exceed total cos t) 
but not necessarily in terms of social welfare. ~11y if losers are 
compensat29 can one argue that social welfare definitely has heen 
improved.

Both public and private bodies use nroject analysis to he In decide 
questions of resource use. This does not mean that the same henefits 
and costs would be counted by a private firm and puhlic agency. Public 
agencies will even differ in what henefits and costs they consider, uar
ticul arly if one compares feflera I and state agencies. Benefi ts to one 
state may be at the expense of another state. 

Project analysis in this paper is approached from the national econ
omic effi ciency or public sector point of vi ew. The private finn would 
use the same basic procedure but will likely use a different rliscollnt 
rate, not include the same costs and benefits, and use dif'ferent values 

ces). 

Methods of proiect evaluation such as henefit-cost analvsis have 
been misused enough'by the various federal water agencies so'that neople 
have hecome properly skeptical of the results. The prohlem is not the 
methods of analysis hut its mi511se and the lack of good data. no not 
expect too much particularly if there are data or measurement prohlel11s. 
However, this is no different than any other empirical analysis. 

These methods of analysis provide a good screen to elimInate pro
jects that should not be seriously considererl. Rut when ohjectives 
go beyond economic efficiency, benefit-cost analysis is .iust one part 
of the decision lllaking information. If one understands project analvsis, 
the right questions can be asked rtbout any particular study. Thus, it 
becomes more difficult for the advocate to misuse the various tech
niques. 

Project analysis is a technical procedure involving economics an,1 
not politics. The weight to he given to project analysis in the final 
decision of whether or not to bu11rl the project is a political question. 

There are three basic elements in project evaluation: 

1. The time-wise description of the physical composition of' the 
project. TIlis hasically involves engineering and design studies. The nhy
sical innuts and outnuts are specified f'or each year of the nroject's exnec
ted life including the construction nerio(1. The decisions concerning ontjmurn 
project design and life are generally lllrtde rtt this stage al though It is not 
solely an engineering decision. Consequently the design selection generally 

rr-This ignores nrohlems associated with Questions of the second hest. 
In addidon even when gainers comnensa te losers, the distrihution of 
income may be made more unequal, as a result of the nroject unless 
Compensation for equlty losses is lncluded in the damages for which 
compensation is required. 
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fails to consider marginal changes in benefits and costs. When pro
jects are being evaluated in economic terms only one project design 
usually remains. At hest cost information is used at the design stage 
to determine the relative costs of alternative designs. 

2. The second step is to attach money values to the project inputs 
and outputs. Both demand analysis and cost studies are used if the 

The area under the demand curve for the <1uantity 
should he used to measure benefits while the opportunity cost or actual 
cost of inputs should he used to measure costs. For small projects that 
do not effect prices, henefits are measured hy the increased output times 
market prices while costs are measured hy input quantities times market 
pri ces. These are measures of what the consumers are will ing to pay for 
the project output and the inputs llsed to huild it. Tlse of market prices 
assumes there are no major market distortions such as farm commorlity price 
supports. 

This is usually the first stage I\lhere economics is involved. With 
values attached to one or more sets of inputs and outputs, the only im
portant question that can he answerer] is whether or not henefj ts exceed 
costs for each set and by how much. Thus at hest this hecomes a method 
for screening out projects which do not meet the basic economic effic
iency criterion. The qaestion of size and design may have alrea(ly heen 
made wi thout cons j ded ng rates of return. 

3. The final part of the project analysis is the calculation of 
a sinp,le measure of return based on the time path of costs and 
The costs and henefits are both discounted to ohtain present values 
These values can be shown as ratios, Ilet present values or rates of re
turn. The discount in" introduces a measure of the annual rate of suh
stitution hetween present and future consumption. How much are we willinr. 
to pay for a dollar next year as compared to this year. 

The four most commonly used measures of' a single econoPllc value of a 
project are: the henefit-cost ratio, internal rate of return, present value 
of net benefits (net present value) and present value of net henefits over 
capital investment. The formu bs for calculat ing each of these Jllethods 
are quite similar. The same costs and henefits enter each formula. 

1. Probahly the easi est to understand and the one from which all 
the others Ciln b~ compared is the present value of net henefi ts (IN). 

As discussed in Chapter I costs and henef.its arc discounted over an 
time period to account for the time-value of money. A dol

ar received today is worth more to an individual or husin<;ss than a 
dollar received sometime in the future. The dollar received todilv can 
be used to earn interest or put to other productive uses. In one year 
a dollar deposited at an interest rate of 6 percent will grow to ~1.06. 
Similarly costs or expenses due at a future time are less costly to a 
husiness than expenses due today. An expense of one dollar today re
quires iln expenditure of one dollar while the same exnense a year from 
now requires an expenditure of $.943. The $.943 is deposited at 6 nercent 
interest and after one year one dollar is availahle to pay the expense. 

If no budget constraint exists and the project heing considered is the 

best means of achieving the objectives, select it when PV is greater 

than zero. Reject projects with PV less than zero. 


h] 	 - c n h - c yI 	 t tPV +-~- + + ••• + l: t 
(1+i) (l+i)n 

+ t=l (1+i) 

where t years 1, 2, •••. n 

2. If capital is a restraint then present value of net henefits 
over capital investment (PV'/k) would he preferred in setting nriorities 
where PV' is [>V minus canitill investment (k ). The higher the value of' 
PV'/k the hir:h"r the preference. Select theOproject when it is the hest 
means of achieving the objectives and [>V' /k is greater than 1. Reject 
proj ects with PV 'lk less than 1. 

hI 	 h c nc
I 	 n---.---- + + '". + 

n r; 
(1+1) Cl+i)n t=l 


PV'/k 

k 

o 	 k 
o 

3. Frequently the internal rate of r"tum ORR) is used to rank 
projects. However, it might lead to an .incorrect ranking of projects 
where the time paths of henefits and costs differ and/or the rate of 
return is much higher than the social rnte of discount. If the social 
rate of discount is much lower than the TIm, a PV calculated using the 

±I 	If h. - c, a, is constant over the project life then the formula 
for ~alculating the PV can he simnUfied' as follows 

a 
+ + •• ". + __a.. _ PV Ti+IT 

(1 +j ) n

1 __1]
a ~ n:+IT + '''+(l+i)n-l = 

_a_ ~ 
glt -+ 

(,:il"l r7L'i)"_~
1+1 -~l-J (1+i)n L1+i-l

I TiT 

a a a 
i or '" [1 - n 


i (J 1 
(I +i) 


As n becomes very 

the second term approaches zero and th" project's

value is close to 
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social rate of discount may give a different ranking of projects than 
IRR. In other words IRR may he too high in some cases to provide the 
appropriate comparison of projects. Also, if the benefits minus cost 
changes sign more than once a unique solution may not exist. Proiects 
would be selected that best achieved the ohjectives and where the" IRR 
exceeded a chosen rate of return. For the World Bank this cutoff rate 
of return has heen 12 to IS percent. IRR equals r when 

h -	 c b - c h - c n h - c
l	 l 2 2 n n t t

PV -k + + + ••• + -k + l: () 
o 	 0(1+r) (1 +r) 2 (1 +r) n t=l (1 +i) t 

In other words, IRR is that r which makes the present value of net hen
efits equal to zero. 

4. Finally, the benefit-cost ratio (B/C) is popular particularly 
in the I1.S. because of its early application to ll.S. water projects. How
ever it cannot he relied upon as an indicator of priorities where capital 
is a restraint. This results from total costs rather than capital costs 
(investment) heing included in the denominator. In addition if production 
costs are counted as negative henefits in the numerator rather than as 
costs in the denominator, the Blr ranking will di ffer from PV rankings. 
Projects would be selected that best meet objectives and where the SIC ratio 
exceeded 1 and rejected if the BIC r8tio is less than 1. 

b
b b nhI 	 t2 n 

l: 
(1+i) (1+i) 2 + .•. + (1+i)n t=l (1+1) t 

BIC 
n cc c c 	 tk + l 2 n k + l:

0 --+-- + + o t=l (1 +i) t(1+i) (1+i)2 ..• (l+i)n 

bl , 	 h2 , .. . bn equals a series of estimated henefits in years 

1, 2, ... nand hn includes the scrap value of 

the project at end of year n. 

c l ' c2 ' ... 	c equals a series of estimated maintenance andn 
operating costs in years 1, 2, •.• n. 

i 	 equals the appropriate rate of discount for 

annual discounting (social time preference rate 

from national viewpoint or opportunity cost of 

capital.) 


k o equals project investment cost. For simplicity in 
calculations, the pre-operational period of only one 
year is often cons idered as being made in year "0" with 
discounting unnecessary. Where capital investments extend 
over a period longer than a year, those incurred after 
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the first year are discounted to present value in the 
same manner as operating and maintenance costs. The 
investment costs include all costs of building the 
project.

i 
Tables, summarizes some of the important characteristics of each 

technique.- These should be kept in mind when reviewing nrojects. The 
different strengths of the procedures for evaluating projects suggests 
that it is advisable to use more than one technique. 

From the national viel"point, input costs are valued at their oppor
tunity costs in hest alternative use. The costs are counted when real 
resources are withdrawn from the economy whi Ie benefits are counted when 
made availahle. Depreciation would involve douhle counting since the 
full value of a real resource is counted at the time it is availahle to 
the project and any scrap value is counted as last period henefits. 

Criteria for Project Selection 

In a planning and analysis of projects it is critical that all 
the relevant costs and henefits are included. The follol"ing criteria 
makes explicit the conditions a project must pass to meet the national 
economic efficiency standard: 

(1) DB + SB 	 > DC + SC 

(2) TC TCA > 

DB discounted direct benefits from project 

SB discounted secondary benefits from project 

'if 	The following are common discounting formulas for equal annual 
benefits or costs . 

a. The discounted value (d) of an annual nayment 

= d or p
P 	 = dt'4 _IJ 	 [ -C:.:l] 

(p) 

i (1+i)n 

b. 	 Capital recovery factor is just the inverse of the above 
formula. In other words what annual payment is necessary 
to ohtain a discounted value (d).

ri (1+i)n 1 
d 	 or d p

L(l+i)n-lJ = P 	 Ji1 _1 
[ - (1+i)n 

i rate of 	discount 
n 	 number of years or periods 
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Characteristics of Evaluation ProceduresTable 4. 

Characteristics PV PV' /k TRR R/C 

discount 
rate 
determined 

externally external Iv interna11 y externally 

measure of 
volume 

yes no no no 

difficul t to 
calculate 

no no yes no 

sensitive to 
changes in 
variables 

yes yes yes no 

breakeven 
point 

usefulness in 
ranking 
projects 

0 

yes when k , 0 
is about 
equal for 
all projects 

1 

yes 

selected 
rate of' 
return 
yes if tiMe 
path of 
benefit and 
costs are 
same for 
all pro
:iects 

1 

has the 
most 
weak
nesses 
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DC discounted direct costs from project 

sc discounted secondary costs from project 

TC discounted total cost from project 

discounted total cost of hest alternative to the project 

The first condition states that the increl'1ental addition to net 
incomes must exceed the cost of the project plus any loss in incomes in 
other regions where activities are displaced by the expans ion of proj ect 
related activities. All henefits and costs are discounted on the hasis 
of a consistent time period. The second condition that thll 
project cost must be less than the cost of the hest for 
supplying the same output. These conditiolls assume the optimum size 
of project has already been determined. 

In analyzing II .. puhlic projects it is generally asslll'1ed that 
productive resources arc fully emnloyed, resourCes nre highly mohile 
and there are no economies to large scale production. These assumptions 
imply that a new investment project yields no net henefits heyonrj its 
own net income. Any expnnsion of cOl'1plementary activities 
benefits) is offset by a fall in activity elsewhere. 

These ass\1J1Jptions may not hold in a numher of real 51 tllations, 

particularly in Less Developed Countries. Thus, secondary heneFits and 

costs should he considered on a project hy project hasis in situations 

where the ahove assumptions do not hold. 

increases in nct incoJTles of f:Jctors of pro-
related to the project thrOllgh the market 


ei ther as suppl i ers of inputs or as processors of proj ect output. These 

increased incomes must be ones that \~ould not have occurred lvlthout the 

project. 

decreases in net incomes of factors of produc
tion which are displaced hy the proj ect through 
the market or are reduced hecause of the financing of the project. These 
income losses must be ones that would not have occurred without the pro-
j ect. 

When factors of production cannot move quickly out of activities 
forced to contract by the project, then the decreases in their incol'1es 
over the of their inU110hility constitutes secondary c05tS. [f 
factors production hired indirectly as a result of the project would 
otherwise have remained unemployed, the benefi ts equal the net 
incomes enrned by these factors. In the case eJTlployinf( unemn1 l<1hor 
only structural unemployment should he counted as a secondarY 1t 
is difficult to determine \~hl ch factors employed direct 1 Y or -inr\irectly 
by a project will be drawn trom the unemployed during the pro:j ect' s COIl

struction period and operating. Ii f'e. Tt is even more di rficu It to oeter
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mine what would have happened to those factors in the absence of the pro
ject. Thus, most proj ect evaluations should concentrate on direct benefits 
and costs particularly if the project is not large in relationship to the 
country's economy (Howe and Easter, 1971). 

Project analyses are generally done assuming that costs and henefits 
certain. However, there is uncertainty involved with the 
values of both inputs and outputs from most proposed pro-

textbooks conclude that uncertainty and risk are not rele
investment decisions. Since the government makes a 

of diverse investments, the risk is spread over so many 
that it is not important for anyone proj ect. 

For firms, small uni ts of government and small countries, 

the above argument for exc1uding risk and uncertainty from project analy

sis does not hold. Private firms have used cutoff periods, payback 


for capital, risk premi urns an,I conservat i ve estimates of hene
to account for uncertainty. Sensitivity analysis and stimulation 

procedures have been used to 1'leasure the affect of uncertain variahles on 
the results of project analysis. Chapter XI reviel';s these methods of con
sidering risk and uncertainty and suggests an analytical 

lity analysis that introduces uncertainty directly 

uation. 

The previous sections of this Ch,lPter dealt with economic feasibil 
ity, that is, whether the project was jllsti fiabl e to soc] ety in the return 
relative to the resources lIsed in constrllcting and operating the project. 
In contrast to economic feasihi lity, financial feasihi lity refers to 
whether all reimbursihle costs can he met hy project revenues over the 
life of the project, as required by II.S. Federal law. 

Reimbursihle and Nonreimhursihle Costs 

According to lal" some purposes of a multi-purpose project are re
imbursahle. This means that the heneficiaries of these projects must 
repay some portion of the costs allocated to these purposes. Reimhur
sable purposes include power, municipal anrl industrial water, and irriga
tion. Other purposes are nonreimbursable hy the project heneficiaries. 
The costs for these purposes are borne hy the general taxpayers. Exam
ples are navigation, flood control, and fish and wildlife. 

A proj ect is financially feasihle if the total of all reimhursahle 
costs is covered by the project revenues. There is the important qualif 
ication that this requirement does not ag¥ly to each purpose separately, 
but to the sum of reimbursahle purposes. 

purposes. For~ Traditionally, electric power generation has aided other 
Project ofexample in the Act of 1937 authorizing the Central 
aiding andCalifornia, power is designated as "a means of financial 


assist ing other functi ons." See (Ciriacy-Wantrup, 1954). 
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Cost Allocation 

In order to determine the total costs which are reimhursahle, pro
ject costs must be allocated to specific project purposes. However, 
before discussing this further I.;e should note that in addition to repay
ment, there have been two other major reasons for interest in allocating 
costs. There are "ratemaking", and "yardstick" (Ciriacy-Wanthrup, 1(54). 
Ratemaking refers to instances where the rates charged for items such 
as water and power are directly or indirectly tied to costs allocated 
for these purposes. 

"Yardstick" refers to the notion that cost allocations leading to 
rates on, for example, power, provide a "yardstick" hv which to ;udp,e 
whether rates set hy private utilities are too high. As wlll soon he
come clear, allocated costs to a project purpose is n9j a valid vard
stick hy which to compare rates of private companies.- However, this 
connection has led to a lively interest on the part of private power 
companies in cost allocation of puhlic projects. 

At this point, it should be evident that because of the intimate 
connection hetween cost allocation and repaYl'lent, as I.;ell as the potential 
connection to "ratemaking" and "yardstick", there are vested interests 
in the final allocation of costs. \\lhile the political aspects of' cost 
allocation, and the inevitahle pressures present one ,\ifficl!lt asnect 
of cost allocation, there is another, more technical prohlem, which aclrls 
complications. Let us examine this technical prohlem ot allocating 
joint costs. 

Typically, multipurpose water resource rlevelopment projects entail 
a reservoir structure, the storage capacity of which is used to regubte 
stream flow for navigation, control floods, generate hydro-electric pOI.;er, 
provide water for municipal and industrial usc, and perhaps other purposes. 
The costs of items such as electric generating equipment ,md irrigation 
canals clearly can he unamhiguously assigned to their respective PUITloses. 
However, the hasic retaining structure cannot he so speel fic 
purposes. This is essentially a joint production situation 

?J 	 This is hecause puhlic multipurpose projects are favored through econ
omics of joint production and tax advantages (Ciriacv-Wantrun, 1954). 

'§j 	For the private firm, the prof] t malClmlZlng procedure \.;ould he to com
pute marginal revenues of alternative comhinations of joint output and 
compare then to the marginal cost, and equal ize them according to the 
conventional procedure CCiriacy-Wantrllp, 19S4). While concentuall y 
this could he done for a puhlic water project, it generally is not done 
in practice. [even if it were, the final project selected still has 
joint costs to he allocated. 
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It is allocation of these joint costs that provines the technical 
prohlem. There is no theoreticallY sounn hasis for allocatin~ these costs, 
and any procenure must necessarily he arhitrary. On an econoMic effic
iency l,asis, it is necessary that the results of the final allocation no 
not lead to project purnoses which are not economicallY justifien, i.e., 
benefi ts for any innividual purpose must exceen separahle costs. ()n an 
equity hasis, it may he aTi~uen that it is nesirahle to allocate joint 
costs in proportion to advantages reapen from the economics of joint 
production. This latter notion is emhonien in the most commonly llsen 
procedure, the separahle costs-remaining henefits methon of cost alloca

tion. 

Separahle Costs-Remaining Benefit (SCRB) '!ethon 

As an example of the separahle costs-remaining henefits methon of 

cost allocation, consider the example shown in Tahle 5. The project has 

a total cost of $10 million for three Pllrnoses: irrigation, power, an,\ floon 

control. The project has associaten with it features \"hich are directlY 

assigned to irrigation and to nower. However, a major part of the proiect, 

such as the structure itself is not nirectly assignahle to a particllla
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purpose. The prohlem is to quantify these joint costs, ann to assign 

them to specific project purnoses. 

The first step is to calculate the project costs ",ithout each of the 
separate purposes. '[11is process yields the costs that are assignahle to 
each purpose. In the example, total nroject cost is $10 million ",ith all three 
purposes. Project costs ",ithollt irrigation is $8 million. The $2 million 
nifference is the separahle cost assigna1)le to irrigation. Without power, 
nroject costs drop to $6 million innicatin~ $4 million in separahle costs 
for pO\.Jer. As elimination of flood control noes not renuce proiect 

cos ts, separahle costs for floon contro 1 are zero. rolumn 3 sho",s the 

separahle costs for all nurposes. Suhtracting the sum of the sepilrahle 

costs from total nroject costs (~10-~6) leaves ~4 million asioint costs-

those costs which cannot logically be assigned to anY single purpose. 

The next step is to apportion these costs among the project nllrnoses; 

irrigation, po",er, ann flood control. 

Under the SClUl method, the separahle costs for each pllrpose are suh

tracten from the henefi ts from each purpose. The hencfi t shave l,c-en est i 

mated as a part of the project analysis phase disQlssen earlier. Tn this 

example, henefits are given in column (5). 

r~lumn (6) sho",s the henefits remaining after suhtraction of sen8rahle 
costs.-'- For example, 8fter suhtracting sep8rahle irrig8tion costs of 
$2 t1 from henefits of $4 ~1, there are $2 II in remaining henefits. Simil
arily, there are $4 M in rem8ining henefi ts for hoth po",er ann flood 
control, making the total remai ni ng henefi ts ~ 10M. 

after suhtracting'iI If the henefi ts remal m ng for a sneci fic purpose, not l,e economicallyseparahle costs, ",ere negative that nurpose wouln 

justified ann should be dronpen. 
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The joint costs are then anportionen according to the relative pro
ortion of remaining henefits for each urpose. For irrigation, the 

proportion is 2 10, for power 4 10, and for floon control 4/10. These 
proportions are multiplied hy the joint costs of $4 II, as shown in rol
umn (7). In this example, the joint costs are allocaten ~.8 ~1 to irri,ga
tion, $1.6 M to p0'"er , and $1.6 H to flood control. rolumn (R) shOl"s 
the total cost allocated to each purpose (the separahle costs for each 
purpose added to the joint costs allocated to each purpose). The sum of 
Column (8) must equal the total project cost in rolllnlTI (1). 

Alternative Cost Allocation Methods 

Again cost allocation ann project analysis are nifferent, ann are 
performed for different purposes. The economic test for a cost allocation 
procedure is whether it interferes with the nerivation of economically 
correct investment and output decisions. 

As total costs ann benefits are unaffecten hy cost allocation, nro
ject justification cannot be affecten. llnder the' SrRB methon, if the hen
efits are so low that they harely exceen separahle costs, no further 8110ca
tion is mane to this purpose. Thus the economic criterion will he nreserved: 
if the benefits of a purpose exceed the separahle costs, the E/r ratio for 
that purpose hased on allocated costs will he favorahle. 

()n the grounds of pure economic theory, another principle has heen 
suggested: that of minimizing distortions which result from the require
ment that total revenues equal or exceed total cost of reimhursahle pur- 101 
poses rather than that price equals marginal cost (Eckstein, 1958, n. 26R).-
This calls for allocating costs in inverse proportion to the elasticity of 
demand for outputs of the various purposes. The rationale for this is that 
those outputs of least elasticity will experience greater flexihility in 
price (and least flexibility in terms of quantity demanned) associaten "'ith 
greater output. Repayment for reimhursihle project purposes is made from 
project revenues. With a given price change to cover project costs, those 
outputs which have the least elastic nemand will he purchasen in the least 
diminshed quant ity rela tive to those with higher elastici ty. '[11i s sllggests 
that those outputs having low elasticity can he allocaten a greater nro
portion of the costs and priced accorningly for repayment purposes. 

This method is nifficult to apply in practice since estimates of elas
ticities of nemand would be needen for each purpose. Further, since non
reimbursable purposes are financen out of general taxation, "nistortions" 
could occur through the impact of marginal tax rates (Eckstein, 195R, P. 
268). The SrRB method is somewhat easier to compute although it requires 
that the project be reformulated without each of the purposes to deter
mine the separahle costs. 

.!QI 
The reaner should keep in mind that output from water projects char
acteristically are subject to declining costs. Because marginal cost 
pricing may not 
greater than ma
covered. 

cover 
rginal 

total allocaten costs, 
costs if total allocate

price may have 
d costs are to 

to he 
~e re
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Table 5. Illustration of SCRIl Hethod of Cost Allocation 

2 3 4 

Total Project 
Costs Including 
Irrigation, 
Power and Flood 
Control 

Total Project 
Cost inus Cost 
of Each Purnose 
(Reformulated 
Project Costs) 

Total Cost 
of Project 
~1inus 

Ref o TITIU I ated 
Project 
Costs Eauals 
Senarahle 
Costs for 
Each Purnose 

Total Project 
Cost ~·11nlls 

Total Separahle 
Costs Equal Total 
Joint Costs 
(Not Assignahle 
to Individual 
Project Purnoses) 

(1) (2) (1) (2)=(3) 

(1) - (3) (4) 

Without 
Irrigation 

8M Irrigatj on 211 

\~:i thout 
6~1 

Power 
Power 4M 110M 611 4~1 

1 O~I 

Without 
Control 

10M 

Flood 
Flood 
Control 0 

6M 
Total 

Separahle 
Costs 

M millions of dollars 

Table 5 (continued) 

5 6 7 Il 

Pro.1 ect BeneH t for 
Benefi ts Each Purpose
for Each ~1inus 
Purpose Separahle Cost 
(From Yi elds 
Independent Remaining
Calculation) Benefi ts 

(5) (5) (3)=(6) 

4 2 

8 4 

4 4 

-
16M 10M 

Total Total 
Project Remaining
Benefits Benefits 

Allocation of Total 
Joint Costs Allocated 

Costs 

X (4)=(7) 

1:(6) 

~- (3)+(7)=(8) 

2/1 0 x 4 .8"'1 2 + .Il = 2 .IlI.1 

4/10 x 4 = 1.6M 4 + 1. 6 = 5.6"'1 

4/1 0 x 4 = 1. 6~1 0+1.6 1.6M 

4.0M lO.OM
Total .Joint Total 
Costs Project 

Costs 
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There are also good arguments for completely aholishing cost 'aUoca
t ion, If th is were done, the marketa1Jle outputs from multi-purrose pro
jects would he set at levels determined hy market conditions (Ciriacy
Wantrup, 1954). However, cost allocation has to an extent heen institu
tionalized, and it is not likely that major changes in these controversial 

will occur in the near filture. 

CHAPTEl{ IV 

Irrigation is the first example of special prohlems associated with 
evaluating natural resource projects. The discussion is divided into four 
major sections. First is a section dealing with estimating the henefits 
from irrigation. The second section considers the prohlem of project 
costs and design. Third is a discussion of some issues relating to 
operating and maintaining ird on projects. Finally, the chapter is 
concluded with an application project analysis to a program for improv
ing on-farm in India. 

The engineers can tell you on the average how much water wil 1 he 
available. In some systems they can even tell you when and where it will 
be delivered, Hnwever, water is just an intermediate or nrmlucer gnod 
and has value nnly if it is used to prnduce something else. In other 
words, the demand for water is derived from the productlnn nf SOMe good 
or service. 

The same measurement principle hased on consumer willingness to pay 
still applies. The difference is thflt the project output, watpr, can he 
several stages of production removed from the final consumption. This 
can make the problem of measurement more complex (United "lations, 1972, 
p. 45). If the water is used to produce fresh vegetahles which nre directly 
sold to the consumer, the f'inal output is vegetables. However, if the out-

is fee'1 grains the final output may be eggs, milk, heef or chicken. 
, the final consumption is removed several stages of' production from 

where the water is used. When there are no r,overnment 
or monopoly or Monopsony elements at any stage of the market 
for water is appropri:1tely ,lerived from thp demand for fee,l r,rains. 

There are at least four ways to ohtain an estimate of the direct 
benefits for irrigatinn water: ' (1) the cost of pUMping irrir,ation water 
in the area, (2) the market price for irrigation water if one existed in 
the arell, (3) farm hudget analysis, and (4) a derived demand function for 
some water using entity aggregated to the appropriate level. 

To use pumping costs as an estimate of the value of new irrigation 
water there must he no restriction on pumping SO that the farmer is equat
ing private marginal pumping cost with the private marginal return from 
irrigation. The "common property" rationale ("If I don't pLUnp it my 
neighhor will") leads pumpers to apply water up to the point where the 
marginal pumping costs equal the value marginal product. The marginal 
pumping cost is an upper bound on the value of additional irrigation water 
since the farmer would just pump more water rather than buv irrigation 
water at a higher price. To he of relevance the pumping must also be a 
viable alternative to farmers who will receive 
(Howe and Easter, 1971, p. 37). 
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Groundwater in the Ilnited States and many other countries is a classic 
case of a common property resource. As mentione(\ in Chanter I when the 
suhsurface ownership of resources such as groundwater is vesten in a num
ber of surface land owners the incentives are to over use the groundwater. 
Areas in Tl'lxas, Cal ifornia ann Art zona havl'l tried to anapt gt'{)un(lwater 
regulations to prevent excessive pUlnping which has causerl the groundwater 

tahle to drop and land to suhside. 

Coimhatore District in Inrlia is another area faced with a rapidly 
droppJng groundwater tahle due to excessive pumping. One can actually 

trace the Coimhatore prohlel'l to a,lvances in technology and government suh

sidies. The development of cheap electric pumps along with governl'lent 

suhsidi zed loans to huy the pumps and suhsidized electricity rates has 

made over plUllping possible. With the old technology, the depth of wells 

and the rate of pumping were naturally limited and the groundwater tahle 

was fairly stahle. However, l>lith more and more electric numps ann cheap 

electrici ty the groundwater tahle has heen falling as much as six feet a 
year and wells are now reaching depths of 200 feet. Those who cannot ohtain 
the capital to deepen their wells are going out of farming. The nrohlem 
is also accentuated hy the small sized land holdings. This means wells 
may he within a few feet of one another. In fact, in some situations half 
a well is Ol,med hy one farmer and the other hal f hy another farml'lr. 

Markets 

A second method of estimating irrigat-ion henpfits is onl" availahle 
if irrigation already exists and the project is just hringing -in ad(\itional 
water. If irrigation is availahle and is beinp sold in a free market sit 
uation, then the market price of the water can he llsed as an upper hound 
to the value of new irrigatJon. Again this must he a market free of mono
polyelements. Where water is freely hought and sold, the price of the 
irrigation water should reflect its value marg-inal product. Thus the price 
of tuhe well water sold by farmers to their neighhors can be used as a 

starting noint for valuing irrigation. 

However del ivery costs would limit the number of huyers and sellers 
in a given area. Buying and selling usually occurs only if some farmers 
have excess water and it can he delivered to the huyer. In puhlic irriga
tion projects individual farmers may not he allowed to sell water even if 
it is in surpluS. Thus a free market for water is not a common occurrence 

in many irrigation systems. 

~~Burlge~ 

The third procedure involves using hudget analysis to determine the 
residual return after all costs other than water costs have heen suhtracted 
from gross returns. The residual is the maximum a farmer can pay for 
the water and still stay in husinl'lss. This again is an upper hounrl on the 
direct heneHts from irrigat ion. Before the residual return or henefi t 
can he derived, estimates must he made of cropping pattenls, yil'llds, pro
duct prices and production costs for the irrigated area. 

If the area is already irrigated than the prohlem may he only of 
expanding crops already grown. A rice growing area will 
continue to grow rice while a dry land harley area will not 
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to grow barley when irrigated. For a new area hrought into production or 
dry land areas, estimating cropping patterns can pose a real problem. One 
may have to synthesize cropping pattenls hased on soil types, weather and 
future demands. Estimating cropping patterns is not a vl'lry precise science 
and has resulted in some wild estimates of many acres of high value crops 
that are never grown or just disnlace nroduction elsewhere. This is why 
demand projections are very important in synthesizing cropping pattl'lrns. 
Demand estimates should be a part of the analysis to indicate how much of 
each crop can realistically he marketed. 

Once the cropping patterns have heen estimated, yields have to be 
projected. These can come from test plots or possibly the exneriment 
station. If irrigation is availahle in areas with simi lar agro-climatic 
characteristics, these farm yields can he used for the new area. 

Market price shOUld be used to value output when there j s a free 
play of supply and demand with numerous huyers and sellers and the pro
ject is not large enough to alter prices. If on the other hand price is 
supported by the government, the existing market price would not he an 
appropriate measure of social value (Howe and Easter, 1971). Even if the 
market price is determined in a "free market" are there unusual conrliti ons 
that are influencing the current prices? For example is the weather un
usually good or is export demand unusually high due to crop failures in 
Russia or elsewhere? If unusual market conditions or government interven
tion do exist then market prices must be adjusted so that they represent 
what will likely prevail in the future without government involvement. 

Production costs are constructed hased on the cropping patterns and 
yield estimates. What inputs will be required to ohtain the estimated 
crop yields? Farm or production records and information from areas with 
similar agro-climatic conditions shouLl he used if availahle. Prices or 
values should he attached to these inputs that represent real resource 
costs or opportunity costs to society. Again market prices rna" have to 
be adjusted particularly if government action or unusual markl'lt conrlitions 
have distorted prices. Production costs, excluding water charges, arl'l 
subtracted from gross proj ected returns to determine the farmer' 5 maxiMum 
ahility or willingness to pay for water. 

[lerived Demands 

The final method is to derive the demanrl function for irrigation of 
some water using entity and then aggregate the demand to the ,Ies ired level. 
The water using entity ranges from the typical farm to an entire irrigation 
district. Demand estimates are made from historical data or anal"sis of 
optimum water USI'l patterns hased on mathematical programming methods. In 
the latter case a schedule of increments of net income is generated hy 
varying the quantHy of water that is availahle (Hexem and Heady, 1978, 
eh. 13). The val ue of the last unit of water avai lahl e is the shad"w 
price of water. Thus a schedule of shadow prices for irrigation Ivater is 
obtained hy constraininf; water at different levels in the programming model. 
Data on the technical input-output relationships necessary f'or the ahove 
estimates can come from experimental plots or from irrigated farms that 
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exist in the area or in areas with similar agro-climatic conditions. How
ever, there is generally a lack of technical data either from exnerimenta1 
plots or irrigated farms concerning the relationship hetween water and 
production responses (Hexem and Heady, 1978). 

Schedules of the value marginal products of water can also he de
rived from production functions. One starting point is the producer's 
demand function for water derived from a production function. 

Y '" f(x
l

, x •••• , w)
2 

where Y is output, the x' s are inputs and w the water input. Onder compe
titive conditions the producer will select those amounts of inputs that 
simultaneously equates the value marginal products P • ~lP of each input, y x 
with its price P where i refers to the inputs 1, 2 .• , n. 

x. 
1 

P MP 
y x 

2 

P • HPY w 

At the equilihrium point the cost of adding another small volume of an 
input is equal to the value of the additional output. The demand curve 
for water is derived from P • MP and can be plotted hy varying the w
levels of water applied w C¥ee figure 8) (Hexem and Heady, 197R, r:h. 11). 

The area under the demlmu curve, ABII'211' , for an increment of water, 
11'111'2' represents the maximum amount the ptoJucer would he willing to pay 
for the water. The prices indicated hy the demand curve represent the 
value of output the producer can earn hv using this water minus the costs 
of other inputs which are advantageous to adiust in conjunction with the 
increase in water use. 

Ohtaining the data necessary to estimate water demand functions can 
be a difficult task. Most water use studies arply irrigation so that 
yields are maximized. In other words, water is availahle and is annl ied 
at the right time and quantity so that water does not constrain yields. 
The problem is that we are interested in the range of water use that max
imizes net returns and not yields. If water is scarce then maximum net 
returns will he achieved at some point where water restrains yields. 

Both the timing of water appl ications during the growing season and 
the quantity applied will affect yields. Thus, hoth the quantity and 
timing of water may need to enter the production function. Such a produc
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Figure 8. Demand Function faT Irrigation Water 

Price 
of 
water 

Pw 1 

Pw 

W
1 Quantity of water 
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tion function would be: 

Y = f (Xl' x •••• w, t)2 

with t representing the plant growth stage. A series of water demand 
curves would he derived from the production function, 1. e. P . HP ,Y w 
P • MP , .... ,P • MP where n refers to the stages in the plant's

y w y w 

this formulationnallows water use to he optimized throughout 


season dependinr, on water supply and the plants' water requirements 
for production. Water at certain stages of growth may he very critical 
for production wh i 1 e in others it may not. In addition water may be 
more readily availahle and lower priced at certain times of the year. 
For example,in Colorado farmers have "free" water in spring that is 
available during high water periods from the river. The farmers only 
pay the cost of del ivery or about $3 to $7 per acre foot. The optimum 
solution requires water to be applied at each growth stage up to the point 
where the cost of water17quals its value marginal prodllction or ad,lition 
to the value of output. 

A related prohlem is the difficulty in separating the effect of other 
inputs such as fertilizer and high yielding varieties (HYV'sJ from the 
effect of irrigation. Perti Hxer, IlYV's and irrigation tend to he highly 
complementary which leads to high intercorrelation among the three variahles. 
Several authors have used a composite input which includes irrigation as 
just one of the packages of practices (Mears, 1969). If this technique is 
used, the cost of the other inputs must he included as direct project costs. 
Another approach is to reduce the intercorrelation by estimating variety 
differences with a dummy variahle ;0 di fferentiate hetween local and high2
yielding varieties (Easter, 1977)

The analysis becomes more difficult when the irrigation project just 

supplements rainfall. If rainfall is a significant source of water during 

the season, the beneHts from irrigat iOIl become a function of the probabil 

ity of rainfall. This adds a significant complication to estimating the 

value of irrigation water. 


~~cial Measurement Problems 

Even after the direct henefits from irrigation water have heen esti 

mated several problems still exist. First, what will be the adoption rate 

for the irrigation water? !'or farmers who have not previously irrigated 

there may he a three to six year lag hetween the water availability and 

its full uti lization. A five year lag in henefits would reduce the benefit 


This assumes that return flows are not a source of irrigation water. 

An intercept dummy would he llsed if the HYV's just raised the level 
of production. When HYV's change the slope of the nroduction function, 
a slope dummy should be used. 
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cost ratios to less than one for most large n.s. irrigation projects. 
On the other hand, if the project is just to increase irrigation water 
supplies for farmers short of water, there will generally he little or 
no lag. 

Second, does the project create non-marginal changes? If the project 
is very large, it will affect market prices or the environment in ways that 
are difficult to predict. In the case of changes in the market prices 
for either inputs or outputs, these must he accounted for in the demand 
projections and in the cost of production studies (Howe and "aster, 1971). The 
environmental impacts may have to be measured in physical terms. For 
large interbasin water transfers amounting to millions of acre feet of 
water, non-marginal changes will he involved. To ignore them would he 
sheer folly. 

Finally there is always the question of induced henefi ts. Wheat is 
produced but the wheat is used to produce hread. The production of wheat 
induces production of bread. Therefore, cannot the value added in the 
production of hread he counted? This will depend on the unemployment 
situation. If full employment exists, only the direct henefits can he 
counted. The net value of the increase in wheat production due to irriga
tion is the direct benefi t. With full employment increased production 
of bread in the project area will only mean reduced production elsewhere. 

If fu 11 employment does not exist then induced expansion in either 
the input supply industries or the products processing industry may he 
counted. If available for the area,an input-output model will provi,ie 
estimates of the direct and indirect effects of the irrigation. The innut
output coefficients include the value added to farm production and to the 
input suppliers to produce the increased output. 
also be used to give a rough estimate of possible 
processing industries (Howe and l~aster, 1971, p. 64-80). The criti cal assumption 
is the extent to which agricultural production has heen a bottleneck to 
the expansion of the agricultural processing. If it has, then the impacts 
can he calculated from input-output coefficients for processing hv assum
ing that processing expands to handle the increased output from irrigation. 

Modifying the induced effects would he impacts on prices and the 
assumptions on mohi lity of resources. If outputs are incre,lsed suhstan
tially then prices should drop which will reduce net incomes from the 
project. Only if resources are immohile should unemployment be higher 
in a particular region than for the nation. Such immohilities will not 
last forever. Capital and lahor will move to other areas where hetter 
employment opportunities exist. The project induced henefits should only 
include the losses in wages and interest for the period when lahor and 
capital would be unemployed without the project. 

Project Cost and /lesig;n 

Cost Measurement 

Irrigation costs involve construction costs, operation and mainten
ance costs as well as displacement costs which result from increased 
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agricultural production. Direct project construction costs include storage 
facilities and all canals and ditches up to the farmer's hearlgates. Any 
increase in on-farm production costs including farm ditches and leveling 
must he counted. The present value of all anticipated drainage cost'> should 
be included even if they will not he necessary for a number of years 

(Howe, 1971). 

The displacement effects include the loss in net incoJ11e to agriculture 
and agricultural related husiness in non-project areas that are displaced 
hy new irrigated production through lower prices or loss of markets. If 
prices are supported hy the governJ11ent then the increased costs of stora)(e, 
support payments and the suhsidy for overseas shipments to handle surpluses 
are part of the project costs (Howe and Easter, 1971). An¥ increases 
in marketing costs associated with the increased lrrigated production should 
be part of the cost. In new areas costs would include infrastructure in

vestment such as roads. 

The guiding principle to use in deciding on costs is the henefits 
given up in the most productive alternative use of the inputs. Tn other 
words what has to he given up to huild the project? What is the opportun
ity cost'l When markets are operating effectively, the market nrice of inputs 
will provide an efficient measure of nnnortunities foregone. 

If wheat was produced hefore the irrigation project, which nOI>/ "ith 
irrigation produces rice, the return or profit from wheat 
is an opportunity cost of the project. The average land values hefore 
irrigat ion, assuming the market is operating properly, should reflect the 
average net return from wheat production. However, due to imperfection 
in the land market it is best to calculate directly the average net return 
before the project and include it as a project cost. The nurpose of the 
analysis is to isolate the incremental increase in net returns froJ11 the 
project. This means that foregone returns mllst be included as an opportun

ity cost. 

Again as ment ioned in the last section prices should he adjll';ted for 
unusua 1 market condi tions. Prices vary seasonal 1 y and from area to area. 
If prices are stahle over time except for seasonal variations . 
weighted average annllal prices would he an appropriate measure (Howe, 1971). 

Under certain conditions the market price may not he an appropriate 
measure of cos ts. In the case of a lahor surpl us economy, the opportllni ty 
cost of hiring another laborer may he close to zero. Yet, dlle to market 
restriction no employer can hire a person for wages near zero. A price 

zero may he justified for any unemployed labor employed hecallse of 
ect. However, if this increased employment just induces other 

people to migrate into the area, the cost to sodetv of hiring 
the unemployed will he the actual wage paid Uleyers, 1974). One option for 
accounting for a zero opportunity cost of unemployed lahar is to J11ultiplv 
each type of labor by one minus the prohahi 1 i ty that the labor wi11 COJ~e 
from the unemployed ranks (Howe, 1971). 
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Market imperfections due to a few large operators or the existence 
of external cost may make market prices poor guides for the real social 
cost of inputs. In the case of a few operators distorting prices, shadow 
or accounting prices can be calculated for lise in project evaluation. Es
timating shadow prices usually turns out to be a difficult task with no 
assurances that the shadow will improve the evaluation (Warr, 1974). 
The most desirahle approach estimating shadow prices is an economy-wide 

model hut this tends to be impractical becanse of large time 
requi rements. 

External cost should he included as project costs in value terms 
where possible. If values cannot he calculated for some of the external 
costs the physical magnitude should he recorded in the evaluation. 

In the design of hrigation projects the widest range of possihle 
alternatives should he considered, inclurting water conservation with no 
irrigation. Once the type of project has been selected the criterion for 
selecting the optimum design is to maximi ze the present va Ine of net 
benefits. 

One important consideration should also he kept in mind when selecting 
the optimum design particul<irly in countries where future cond i tions are 
uncertain. This is to build flexihility into the project. If it is a 
dry year and the reservoir is not full does the water still have to he 
delivered to all farmers or is the system flexible enough to provide some 
of the fanners with adequate water to grow a crop? For a mul tiple purnose 

and irrigat i on proj ect does the wat or use,! for power have to he 
irrigation right away or can it he stored in a lower dam for 

future usc? These features will cost money but they will a Iso produce 
benefits and add to the managers options for adjusting to future conditions. 

Two general characteristics of irrigation projects are important in 
their design. First a major cost in water supply is the conveyance and 
distribution system. Dams make fine monuments but canals, ditches, pipes, 
siphons and use lip the funds. Therefore, to keep costs down the service 
area must he compact and local water sources exploi.ted hefore sources 
which require long canals for delivery. One of the key political nrohlems 
in developing countries such as india is that "command areas" (service 
areas) are made too large in order to include more farmers. Over-sized 
service areas lead to high project costs and poor service for many farmers. 
Because of the large service area, the project designers skimp on the de
livery system to lower costs which leads to inadequate water control and 
poor service. At times farmers are left to provide services which they 
are unahle to perform and may even have to pay for water they do not 
receive. 

Second, economies of size exist in building irrigation projects. This 
is particularly true of water storage both surface and underground. In 
addition, the larger and more varied the storage locations for irrigation 
the more stable and certain will he the water supply. Fluctuations in 
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water supply in one part of the system can be offset by supplies in another 
part. Pooling of water supplies tends to firm up supplies for all irriga
tors. 

The standby capacity to serve demand will require a large storage 
capacity. This is one of the large fixed costs of storage type irrigation 
systems. It is also a very important requirement in areas of variable 
rainfall. Standby capacity may he as important as water itself. To make 
the necessary on farm investments, farmers need the assurance that their 
water supply will not run out (Gaffney, 1969). 

OJ2eration and Maintenance 

One of the key questions that must be answered at the design stage 
is how wi.ll the system be operated? Will water pricing playa role in 
allocating the water or will allocation be completely administrative? If 
water pricing hy vo lume is used then the system must be designed so that 
water delivered to each farm can be measured. This will usually require 
measurement devices at the farm level or at some level such as the village 
which will allow the charges to be allocated among the farmers based on 
quantity used. 

The meaSUrfo'JTIent devices for water pri cing increase capital costs so 
that such systems are generally higher cost than an administratively oper
ated system. Yet to efficiently allocate water in a purely administrative 
system requires certain water use controls so that water is not wasted. 
With a pricing system, price provides the farmer with an incentive to con
serve the amount used. A purely administrative water delivery system can 
have a high operating cost just to maintain control over water use since 
there is no incentive for the farmer to conserve water. 

With either method of allocating water, fees are generally collected 
from farmers to pay part of the costs. Therefore, the problems of collect
ing fees exist whether or not water pricing is used. 

In many cases, the water supply for irigation has all the character
istics of a natural monopoly which limits the scope for a free market. 
But it does not rule out the use of economic pricing and cost pri nei pIes 
in planning, fixing the size, designing, maintaining and setting a price 
structure. It does mean that many of the economic decisions will be made 
in the puhlic sector rather than in the market place. 

In ralifornia the irrigation district has played a key role in develop
ing irrigation. l~e district allowed small farmers to develop large scale 
irrigation projects that otherwise would have only been available to huge 
landowners. The taxing authority of the irrigation districts allowed them 
to cover fixed costs while using a marginal cost pricing system for allocat
ing water (Gaffney, 1969). 

The largest part of the cost of most systems is the fixed capital 
costs of storage and the canals, while the operation and maintenance costs 
are a small part of the total and are mostly variable. The operation of 
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the distribution system is generally a decreasing cost enterprise. If 
water Supplies are adequate and capacity permits, another farmer in the 
service area can he irrigated with only minor increases in the operating 
and maintenance costs. To hold down costs all farmers in the service area 
should be induced to use and pay for the irrigation. A Compact service 
area with all farmers using the irrigation water is one important aspect 
of a successful irrigation project. The authority to force land to he 
included in the service area, which ralifornia irrigation districts have, 
is one good method of insuring compact service areas. 

Who has the responsihility for maintaining the irrigation is impor
tant for the continued operation of an irrigation project. Tn many develop
ing countries maintenance is both an organizational and income prohlem. 
There tend to be no farmer associations or strong village organizations 
that can organize the farmers to do the annual maintenance. Tn addition, 
the small farmers with five acres or less have little incone to snend on 
irrigation maintenance. 

The division of responsihj lities hetween farmers and the government 

for operatin!; and maintaining irrigation projects must he clear. At what 

point is water under the farmers control and who is responsihle for main

tenance? Also is the water delivered to the farmer's field or does it 

have to flow through other farmers' fields? nel i very of water to each 

farmer's field and institutions to assure proper ditch maintenance can 

be critical to the effective operation of irrigation projections in many 

developing countries (Easter, 1975). In the western United States the 

irrigation district has been a key institution for the delivery of water 

to farmers. Farmers associations have playe,l much the same role in Taiwan

(Abel, 1975). 

As an example of the application of project analysis, a small irriga

tion project in India is evaluated using all four methods of analysis. A 

number of key variahles are tested to provide a simple case of sensitivity 

analysis as applied to an irrigation project. The idea is to <let ermine if 

the project is profitahle under a wide range of conditions. In addition, 

the analysis determines which variables are the most critical. This then 

allows the evaluator to study the critical variables in more detail and 

reduce the uncf'rtainty concerning their values 


Sensitivity Analysis 

Tn an effort to improve traditional irrigation systems in Eastern 
India, a small pilot project was installed during 1971-72 in ~lretli ViI 
lage. The basic idea was to instal1 an improved water distribution system 
in a tank (small reservoir) irrigated village. 'I~e improved system included 
lining the main irrigation channel and construction of surface drainage 
ditches and field channels. If this pilot project, of only 26 acres, proved 
successful it would he applied in similar villages (Easter, 1975). 
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The actual project costs included 15,000 rupees for construction 
Table 6. Calculation of Project Returns.materials, 6,000 rupees for labor, and 3,000 rupees for technical assis


tance and other costs. The annual maintenance was esti!'latei! at 1')0 rupees. a.

All inputs were actual resources used in the project valuei! at the actual 

market price or wage in the area. 


Proj ect benefi ts on the other hand, were estimatei! from ,mccess ect 
ful water management projects in Samhalpar ,iistrict. One of the crHical 
questions was how often would water he available for a seconi! crop? If 

Li ~600 5.L200 

a second crop was grown every year, the benefits would reach 20n rupees 10 years 15,976per acre. Without the second crop, benefits of 100 rupees per acre were 23.964 .31,95220 years 22,135 3.'),203more likely. These benefits are net of production costs ani! were valued 44,271 
at the government purchase price. 

b. ~~~~~~~~_____ 

The investment costs of 24,000 rupees occurred in the first year and 


were not discounted. To provide a sensitivity analysis the maintenance 
costs and the project benefits were discounted at 10 ani! 15 percent. The Project
former was near the rate used hv the Indian government whi 1 e the latter 
was closer to the opportunity cost of carlita]. '1'\40 lengths of project life 

Life ~600 5,200 
were also tested; 10 years and 20 years. llased on the nast maintenance 10 years 1.3,049 19,57:)record of irrigation projects in Ini!ia, the shorter period is probably 26,09820 years 16,274 24,411more realistic. Three henefit levels of 100, 150 and 200 rupees ner acre, 32.549 
were tested to determine the hreakeven point for the project. c. 

Table 6 first shows the discounted henefits and costs which were llsed ect 
to calculate the net present values, the benefit/cost ratios, the nresent 
values over capital and the internal rates of return of the proiect. ror 
example, 100 rupees ner acre henefits times 26 acres eQuals gross henefits 10 years 24,799of 2,600 runees. This is multiplied hy the sum of the rliscount factors, 24,6S220 years 25,1076.1446. to oh~7in the ,Hscounted henefits of 15,976 runees for 10 percent 24,814 
and 10 years."- The discount factors and henefits can be summed ani! multi  d. 
pI i cd hecause the beneiits are the same for all years. If the heneEts were 
different every year the appropriate di sconnt factor would have to4?e 

Annual Benefitsmultiplied times each year's henefit and then the henefits summed.- fosts 
are ohtained by adding the con<;truction costs of 24,000 runees to the dis Proj eet 
counted maintenance costs (nO x 6.1446 799). The net present value is LHe 
then calculated by subtracting 24,799 rupees from 15,97(, rupees to ohtain 
-8,823 rupees. The benefit cost ratio is 1<;,976: 24,799 .644. For the 10 years -8,82;' 83S 7,15320 years -2,972 8,096 19,164T--
l The discount factor (d) for year n is (l:i)Il where n is the year and e. of 

i is the interest rate or discount rate. For a discount of ]0 per

cent, the discount for year ~ is d = 1 +1.10 8= .909'1 The 


sum of the discount factors (d) for 10 percent and 10 years is n ~ + 


3,900
(1~1)2 + •••• + (1~1)10 .9091 + .8264 + •••• + .3855 (,.1446. • 

10 years 
 11,60.3 -5,079 1,446

if An example would be henefits of SO, 100. 150, 200 and 150 for a five 20 years - 8,540 40;, 7,73S 
year project. With a 10 percent discount rate the discounted henefits 
are: SO (.9091) + 100 (.8264) + 150 (.751~J + 200 (.(,830) + 100 (.6209) 
45.46 + 82.64 + 112.70 + 136.(,0 + 62.09 = 439.49 rupees. 
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Tahle 6 (continued) Table 6 (continued) 

f. Project Benefit/Cost Ratios at 10% Discolmt Rate 

Project 
Life ~600 3,900 5,200 

10 years .644 .966 1.288 
20 years .882 1. 322 1. 763 

g. Proj ect Benefit/Cost Ratios at 15% Discount Rate 

A rule for interpolating the value of the internal rate of return 
lying between two discount rates, one giving a negative present value 
and the other a positive present value, is: 

IRR lower difference 
discount + between dis-
rate count rates 

( 

present value of project a.~ 
the lower discount rate 
ahsolute difference hetween 
the present values at the 
two discount rates 

Annual BeneHts 

ect 
2,600 lL900 5,200 

lO years 
20 years 

.529 

.656 
.794 
.984 

1.059 
1.312 

h. Project PV' at 10% Discount Rate 

Annual BeneHts 

Project 
~OO 5,200 

10 years 
20 years 

.632 

.876 
.965 

1.337 
1.298 
1. 799 

i. Project PV' at 15% Illscount Rate 

Project 
Life--- 2 3,900 

10 years 
20 years 

,517 
.644 

.788 
,983 

1.060 
1. 322 

j. Rates of Return!:! 

Annual Benefits 

Project 
2,600 3,900 5,200 

10 years 
20 years 

1.090 

8.190 
9.2% 

14.7% 
16.6% 
20.6% 
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---
benefit-cost ratios, the increased production cost due to the irrigatfon 

should also be included in the denominator as part of the 
ect costs rather than heing subtracted from the henfits as none here. 

the increase in production costs was very minor the end results of 
the evaluation are not altered. The PV'/k is 15,976 - 799 " 24,()()1) 

.632. 

Finally the internal rate of return was determined hy finding dis

count rates that give a positive and a negative present value. Interpo

lation was then used to determine the internal rate of return (the discount 

rate that drives the present value to zero). From Tahle 6 we find that 

annual henefits of 3,900 rupees for 2f) years and a If) percent discount 

rate provides a positive present value while a 15 percent ,jjscount rate 

yields a negative one. Thus hy using the interpolating formula from 


Tahle 6 we ohtain: 

r' ( 8,096 ) 10% + 5% (.95)
IRR 10% + J~ 8,096 + 4f)3" 


If)% + 4.7% 14.7% 

for annual henefits of 3,900 rupees for 20 years. 

Each evaluation procedure is applied using the same hasic information. 

With a simple project such as this small irri,;ation proi ect , all four pro

cedures show essentially the same resul ts. i\t the 10 percent discount 

rate, and [0 year project life, 155 rupees per acrS/henefits are necessary 

to breakeven [(24,onO , 6.1446) + 130] t 21i 155.- The hreakeven point 


3 rupees less for the 15 percent discount rate and a 20 year pro

However, at the 15 percent discount rate and a If) year project 


the hreakeven point occurs at ahout 11'19 rupees ner acre henefits. 

With a 20 year project life and a 10 percent o.iscount rate the lowest 

hreakeven point occurs, 113 Tupees -per acre henefits. 


The sensitivity analysis indicates that hetter estimates of henefits 
are needed. Si.nce the project life of 10 years is the most likely, henefits 
would have to be in the 150-190 rupees range to just hreakeven. Unless tlW 
crops can he grown and benefits are near 200 runees per acre the nilot 
project is not profitahle. On the other hand, if investment costs could 
be reduced by fifty percent without significantly reducing henefits, the 
project would he profitahle. With costs cut in half, the henefit cost 
ratios would exceed one under all reasonabl e assumpti.ons. Resul ts from 
other water management projects indicate that lower "investment costs are 
clearly possihle. In Samhalpar where costs for much larger projects were 
only 34 rupees per acre, the henefit cost ratios exceede,l U (Easter, 1975). 

k i + C 
or + (:

level k 

of benefits per n 


acre project l: 

t=l 
 (l+i)t 
acres 1n project 

k investment or capita 1 cos ts 

(: annual nn",ration and maintenance costs 


The above formula can only he used I"hen annual hene"its an(1 costs are equal. 
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CHAPTER V 

FLOOD 

Flood ing is <1 result of natural forces, a part of the norma 1 hehavior 
of a river. A flood is usually defined as the state or height of water 
ahove some level, such as the hanks of the "normal" river channel. The 
1 ayman generally thinks of a flood occurring whenever a river overflmvs 
its banks. 

Although streams h<1ve always neriodically filled their channels ano. 
overflowed their hanks, flooding has an ominous connotation. Tn short, 
floods cause damage to people and nroperty. Historically, settlement 
centered in river valleys as streams nrovlded water supply, pmo/er and 
transportation for growing villages and towns. River valleys provided 
good farmland as well as natural routf~s for roads ano. railroads. These 
areas, of course, are also those most susceptih1e to flood damage. 

While reasons for settlement in flood prone areas today may not he 
as compel 1 ing as hefore, the earlier developments have hy virtue of their 
very existence, attracted further development. People either seem to per
ceive that the benefits of residing or conducting husiness in the 0000.
plain outweigh the costs, or they are unaware of the damage potential 
that may result from living or conducting husiness in the floodplain. 

In attemPting to reduce damages to people and property associated 
with flooding, there are two basic approaches, structural an,l non-struc
tural. Non-structural measures are designed to keep people, nersonal nron
erty, and construction away from areas prone to f1ooo.in". This incluo.es 
measures such as flooo.p1ain zoning, and ordinances regulating real estate 
development an<i land use. 

Insofar as it is impractical to totall y remove deve10nl'lents whi ch 
have already occurred in the flooo.plain, non-structural measures are llsed 
in conjunction with structunil measures designed to keen floodwaters away 
from people and llrO!lerty. These include dams, levees, stream channeliza
tion, ano. flood-proofing of huildings. 

Sometimes, measures designerl to re,[uce flood dal'lages are mistakenly 
call eO. "flood contro I" measures. Since floods cannot he totally controlled, 
one should hear in mind that the ultimate nurpose of such measures is 
to reduce damages. This chapter Is primari ly concerned with sped fying 
theappropr:ratemeasnres of flooo. control henefi ts (amount damages are 
reduced) to compare to the costs. 

As floods are an occurrence of nature, a hasic problem is their 11on
predictihle, random characteri.stic. In estimating flood damage reductions 
(benefits) of £1000. projects, this prohlem must first he addressed. 
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The prohahility of a flood is expressed in terms of flood frequency. 
For example, a flood occurring on the average every other year can he 
expressed as a 2 year flood, i. e., a flood having a 50 percent chance of 
occurrence in any year. A larger flood which is estimated to have a one 
percent chance of occurrence in any given year is called a 100 year flood. 
This does not mean that a flood of that size is expected to occur only 
once in a roo year period. If a 100 year flood occurs in a region this 
Y3ar, there is still a one percent chance that a flood of that magnitude 
will occur next year. As the time period considered increases, sav from 
10 years to 25 years, the odds that a large flood may occur increase. A 
10 year flood is smaller but more 1 ikely to occur than a 25 year flood.

Floods are measured by their maximum rate of discharge of water during 
the peak period, usually in cubic feet per second. A typical discharge
frequency curve is shown below in figure 9. 

Figure 9, Frequency of Discharge (PEAK) 

[)ischarge 
in cubic 
feet per 
second 

o Percent chance of occurrence in any year roo 

~105t American rivers have relatively short records, which make the 
discharge-frequency curves statistically unrealiable. A large numher of 
ohservations are needed on a numher of points on a river for realihi1ity. 
A further complicating factor is that the physical flood producing properties 
of a drainage basin may change over time because of channelization and 
urbanization. If this occurs, flood-frequency curves need to he corrected. 

The variolls discharges of water at a given point are 
to "flood stages" or water reaching various levels, as shown 

The next step is to estimate the damage that is associated with each 
stage. That is, the level of discharge is related to inundation at various 
levels. From contour maps, the specific areas can be designated that would 
be flooded at dl fferent water elevations (flood stages). Often, a survey 
technique is used to estimate the amount of damages that would occur at 
given flood stages. Questionaires may be sent to major industrial firms, 
rainroads, governmental uni ts, and public uti 1 i tics after a flood. Resid
ential areas may be surveyed completely or sampled. The firms and residents 
are asked to list the damages to their property caused by the flood 
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Figure 10. Flood Stages and Discharge Rates 

Elevation 

in feet; 

Mean sea 

level 0 


o Discharge in C,F,S, 

A stage damage curve takes the fOI1ll of that in figure n, Oirect 
damages increase as the flood stage increases. 

Figure 11. Flood Stage and Damages 

Flood 
stage in 
feet 

o Oirect damage 

Flood losses are often expressed in terms of average annual damages, 
With sufficient data, the probability of each flood stage can he multinlied 
by the expected damage at that stage. The expected values are then summed. 
In the ahsence of sufficient data, annual Hood losses can he estimated 
by averaging annual flood losses over some past time period. 

A typical damage frequency curve is shown in figure 12. 

Note that the area under the curve renresents the average annual loss
The objective of a flood control project is to reduce damages. Nhile no
project can reduce to zero the prohability of da1'1ages, a given project can 

!7 The area under the curves in figure 12 represent the summation 
of damages multiplied by the prohability of each level o~ damage, e.g., 

.1 x 7.2 + .1 x 6.1 + .1 x 5 + .1 x:1 + .1 x 3.1 +.1 x 2.3 + .1 x 1.6 + 
.1 x 1 + .1 x .5 + .1 x 1 = 3.09 thousand. 
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reduce the extent of damage of a given flood, all else equal 

The reduction in damages can he shown as in figure 12. 

Figure 12. Frequency of Damages 
8 

Damage 7 

in ($000) 


6 

5 

protection4 

3 

2 

1 

90 	 100 ",50 	 60 70 80 
o 	 10 20 30 40 

Percent chance of occurrence in a single year 

The upper curve relates direct recurring damages with no protection. The 
lower curve relates expected damages with a given level of flood protec
tion, The di ffere~le represents the expected benefi ts (damages averted) 

from that project. 

is discussed in more detail in a"21 	 This "all else equal" 
succeeding section. 

discounted!d As the damages are averted in the future, these need to he are incurred
to the present. The major portion of costs of the project 

early in the life of the project. 
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Figure 12 shows the expected reduction in damages for a given project. 
Al though data requirements are larger, a more thorough anal ysis would in
clude varying size of projects which would yield a curve represented in 
figure 13, 

Figure 13. Direct Benefits from fieduced Discharges 

Direct 
Annual 
Benefits 

o 	 Percent reduction in peak 

Benefits increase as the size of the project and the amount of flood con
trol is increased. Once a certain size of project is attained, projected 
henefits l,i11 level off' and increase very 1lttle. The reason for this 
is that although the damages from an extremely large flood are high, the 
probabil ity of it happening is small. A comparison of benefits an,l costs 
yields the usual shaped benefit and cost curves. The (\egree of protection 
is economica lly opt im] zed at point x where marginal henefi t equal s margin
al cost, (Figure 14). 

Figure H. Renen ts and Costs as Related to the Degree of Floorl 
Protection 

Total costs 

Total henefits (damages 
averted) 

Total cost 

anc! henefi ts 


() x 
Percent reduction in peak discharge 

A 

Suppose, in the absence of protection, expected losses are as follows: 
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Figure 15. Frequency of Damages Estimated Ann
ual Damage w/o 

Damage 

20% $lOO/acre $20/acre 

20% ()f) 12 
20% 30 6 
209;-r 10 2 

020% 0 
$40 Total/acre 

° 20 40 60 80 100 

Percent chance of occurrence in 


a single year 


of expected annual 
Using 20 nercent intervals gives an Let us now assume 

damages, in this case, $50,000 per year for 
that a project will reduce damages as shown in 

a Given Year
Tahle 7. Prohabil 

Estimated AnnualDamage with 
Damages With Pro) ect

Chance 

$12.0/acre$60/acre20% 
6.03020% 2.01020'" 1.0520% n.oo20'b 

~67acre 

The project reduced average annual damages by $40,000 - $21,000 
the$19,000. The difference, $19,000 is the average annual henefit over pro-

life of the project. This amount is discounted over the life of the 
ject and the present value compared to the cost of the proiect. 

The preceeding section descdbed the general procedure for estimating 
flood control benefits. This section describes in more detai 1 the types of 

henefits to be included. 

Flood damages are convenient ly class] fied as direct and i n<Hrect. 


Direct losseS include those listed below. 


Residential losses include damage to grounds, trees, walks, houses, 
furnishings, and similar personal items. 
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Commercial losses include damage to land, huildings, equipment, in
ventories, transportation facilities, etc. 

Public losses include damage to puhlic land, buildings, schools, 
playgrounds, roads, bridges, and other property of federal, state, 
municjpal, and other public agencjes. 

Agricultural losses include losses of crops, livestock, sto"'ed crons, 
damages to buildings and equipment, damage to land, and costs of 
replanting. 

These damages represent a real resource loss. Thus, although there 
are no markets for flood control services, there exists a conceptual willing
ness to pay to avert these damages. With rational hehavior, conslImers 
would Tmrchase flood protection if it were offered in amounts and at costs 
that were less than the henefit in terms of damages averted. 

Indirect flood losses include losses associated with act
ivities not experiencing- direct phvs floodin~. POl' examnle, 
with the destruction of an essential (a direct loss), a firm may 
be forced to reduce nroduction. There a loss of output that the fi rrn 
could have produced had j t not been for the flood. The loss in output is 
a loss to society. 

Similar indirect losses may occur hecause of f1oodinf~ of facilities 
such as roads ,or a flood- induced decrease in demand. Thes", items, however, 
are only valid if the factors of production are unemnloye(l hecause ot the 
flood. Por examnle, flooded roads prevent deUvery of necessary inputs. 
If the firm has alternative outlets for its product, flood induced reduc
tion of demand nrovides no basis for indirect loss. 

Conceptually, damages averted on the average with a flood control 
project are compared to damages expected without the project. These 
damage reductions, projected into the future, are discounted and summed 
to give an estimate of present value. 

In this calculation an important consideration is the assumption of 
the economic growth rate in the area affected hv the project. The correct 
measure of flood protection benefits is the difference between the damage 
with and without the project. The growth rate to use in calcll1a!;.Lng hen
efits is the one expected to have occurred in the abse!:l.Se of the proiect. 

Building a flood control project generally induces a more ranid rflte 
of development in the floodplain than otherwise would have occurred. A 
given proj ect prevent ing an anticipated leve 1 of nooding wi 11 thus prevent 
more damage hy virtue of there heing more property to he protected. ]!ow
ever ,this induced development should not he included as henefits since the 
objective is to estimate the value of future damages expected without flood 
protection. The rate of growth and development of property in the flood
plain l1Illst be that which would. have heen expected to occur ",ithout the 
project. 
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Flood 

Another potential henefit from flood control projects is thfl increase 
in productivity of land hecause of the reduced frequency of flooding. Far
mers may shift from low return pasture to higher return crons such as 
corn or soyheans. The henefi ts from this increase in cron product i.on is 
determined my surmning the discounted average annual increase in net returns 
over the length of the project. These benefits are genl::rally referred to 
as "land enhancement henefits" (Haveman, 197 1). 

By virtue of a flood control project improving the productivity of 
land, the question arises as to how no increased lann values relate to 
henefits from a flood control proJect. SInce this net increase in prod
uctivity is capitalized into the value of land, it is an ohvious case of 
douhle counting to include both the heneflts of increased net production 
and increased lanrl values flS benefits of the flood control nroject. 111e 
second is a direct result of the first. . 

As an example, consider a project that permanently increases net 
output an average of $SO ncr acre. If this value were discounted at 5 per

cent and summed, the net henefi ts arc. ~ 1000 per acre. I!owl::ver, this 
will also he the increase in land value at that disconnt rate assnming 
competitive markets. 

The increased lflnd values might he used flS a measure of henefits to 
the project. However, under most circumstances, it is nreferahle to usc 
net increased returns because increased land values may not accurately 
reflect increased henefits. To he an accurate measure of increased hen
efits, changes in land value would have to reflf'ct the direct nroiect 
benefits for crops and property damages averted, investment-induced nroduc
tivity improvements on land in the floodplains, and the direct henefits 
associated with these. This can only occur if: 0) there are cOnlnetitivE' 
markets for the products involve<l and huyers and sellers are rational and 
knowledgeahle, (2) increased productivity is canUalized into value of thl:: 
land, (3) the rate of interest Ilsed hv nllrchascrs equals rate of return 
appropriate for analyzin>.; decisions in the public sector, and (4) rents 
observed prior to project constru~7ion include no anticipated returns from 
construction of flood structures.

a Puhlic Good 

Flood control measures have attrihutes of a puhlic good. Spf)cifically, 
once a dam or levee is constructed, the "nrote(;tion" afforded 1S availahle 
to all who live in the floodplain. That is, the marginal cost of an addi
tional person using flood control is zero. ~ly use of flood control does 
not reduce the henefits someone else gains. 

TIle nature of flood control nrojects in the U.S. is that the federal 
government in general pays for flood , in effect, subsidizing 
residents of the floodplain. Costs for flood control are considf)red 
"non-reimbll'rsible" and paid hy all taxpayers. 

11 See Haveman, p. 22, for further elahoration of these points. 
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If the Lluoaplaln occupants paid for the flood costs incurred, the 
residents \;lould simply decide on their own whether the possibi llty of en
during flood losses would be worth the advantage of locating or residIng 
in the floodplain. This assumes they have perfect knowledge Concerning 
the frequency of floods and the level of damage. However, since flood
plain dwellers do not the major portion of costs attrihutahle to flood 
control, the real cost that deciSion is much greater than the privatecost. 

A 1973 stndy concluded that of the $35.5 million in 1972 Minnesota 
Flood Damages, 92 percent was paid hy the federal government (Hopeman, 
1972). For just the Minnesota Hiver Basin, the costs were horne as follows: 
Federal Government, 33 percent, state and local government 15 percent and 
the remainder, 52 percent, hy the private sector. 

Because of the incidence of these costs, individuals have less incen
ti ve to take into account costs of residing in the floodplain than if all 
the costs were incident upon private decision makers. 
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CHAPTER VI 

NAVIGATION 

Early PerspectivesY 
Improvements in navigation are among the potential henefits of public 

investment projects in water resources. Prior to 1860 water transnorta
tion was crucial in the development of cities. However traffic was mostly 
downstream, due to lack of mechanical power. The IUssissinpi River, for 
example, was shallow, swift, and ohstructed with rocks and other dehris. 
Earlv traffic consisted of flat boats and log rafts moving timber down
stream with less than IO nercent of the traffic going upstream. 

Two major developments in water transportation occurred in the early 
1800's to greatlyimnrove inland waterway transportatJon. The first of 
these was the successful application of steam nower to hoats, made hy 
Robert Fulton in 1807. As the steamhoat could travel upstream as w~ll as 
downstream, it could carry prodllce to market, and could bring hack luxuries 
and necessities from outside the region by return trip. 

The second factor in the growth of inland waterways was the ext~nsive 
construction of canals to connect major bodies of water. FXI1laples were the 
I1rie Canal connecting Lake ['rie and the Hudson River and the I11 inois
Michigan Canal connecting the (;reat Lakes and the Mississinni River System. 
fluring th is period of inland waterway growth (prior to lR()()) the water tran
sportation systems were developed with the aid of the States and the Federal 
(;overnment. The first Rivers and Harhors Act was passed in 1923. A year 
later, Congress authorized the Corps of Engineers to remove snags, sandhars 
and debris from the Mississippi River. 

The early era of waterway transnortation was supplanted hy the dominance 
of the railroads after 1860. Railroads were ahle to overcome limitations of 
topography and climate imposed on inland waterways. 

A revival of interest in inland waterways began around the turn of the 
century resulting from a numher of factors. First, inland waterway develop
ment was part of a program for the conservation of natural resources which 
was strong under Theodore Roosevelt. Second, there was some belief that 
waterways provided a cheaper mode of transportation than railroads. Third, 
there was the bel ief, or at least the hope, that development of waterways 
would put downward pressure on railroad rates and help to relieve periodic 
traffic congestion on the railroads. (llerhert Hoover, whi Ie president, 
openly advocated development of the Mississippi River to ohtain a measure 
of the reasonahleness of railroad rates). fourth, waterway nrojects were 
actively pushed by local communities and interests. And fifth, ele11l~mts of 
romanticism of the steamboat era reinforced the renewal of interest in inland 
waterway development. 

Y This section draws heavily from: Rodney IV. Christianson, Commercial Nav
igation on the rlnper Mississir;pi River: An Economic Review of its Develop
ment and Public Policy Issues Affecting Hinnesota, WRRC Bulletin 75, 1974. 
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This revival was shortly translated into governmental action with the 
passage of the 1902 Rivers and Harbors Act. In 1903 the state of New York 
voted to develop the old Erie Canal into the New York State Barge Crmal. 
President Theodore Roosevelt appointed the Inland Waterways Commission in 
1907 to prepare a national plan for improving inland waterways. It was 
succeeded 1Jy the National Waterways Commission in 1909 I.hich recommended 
specific legislation to develop water transportation and bring about greater 
cooperation between railroads and water carriers. The Commission's 1912 
report severely criticized isolated projects built without regard for their 
place in a national system and waterway projects resulting from "logroll ing" 
and "the porkbarrel" (National Water CommisSion, 1973, n. x). 

/luring this period of renewed interest in inland waterways, th~ llpper 
Hississippi River System was extensiVely developed for navigation. A channel 
depth of 4.5 feet was authorized prior to 1900, hypassing some of the mor~ 
severe rapids with short lateral canals with locks. In 1907 a 6-foot chflnnel 
was authorized. Its increased denth was to be achieved mainly hv construction 
of large numbers of rock and hrush "wing dams" - low structures extending 
radially from the shore into the river to constrict low-flow waters. 

The post I'll'll traffic congestion on inland waterways was especially acute 
on the Upper MiSSiSSippi River System where there was high demflnd for move
ment of hulk commodities such as grain, coal, lumber, chemicals, ore, and 
petroleum. The rederal Barge Line was created hy Congr~ss to heln relieve 
congestion. [t was operated hv the Federal Agency which ran the rai lroacls 
during and after WWI. In 1924, the Inland Waterways I.orporation, comnletely 
government owned, was set up to run the Federal Barge Line. Its purpose was 
to demonstrate the practicability of barge operations and develop a barge 
service that could later be sold to private operators (which occurred in
1953). 

I.ongress approved the 9-foot channel depth in the Ilpper Mississinni 1n 
1930 and completed construction in 1940. This was accomnlished largely hy 
a system of locks and dams which regulate and maintain the desired water level 
and by canalization. The locks and dams create a series of slackwater pools 
which have adequate depth for river transportation. 

Water transport has several advantages relative to the other modes of 
transporation. First, water carriers have little resistance to traction at 
moderate speeds which allows great carrYing capacity for the vehicle. For 
example, the 8500 horsepower towboat, the United States can handle 40,000 
tons of freight at one time. Thus bulk commodities such as petroleum, coal, 
iron and steel, and cement, sand and gravel are well-suited for water trans
pOrt. Second, the ton-mile cost of water transportation is low. The averar,-e 
3.0 mills per ton-mile for water carriers represents a savings to shippers 
(although not necessarily to society as a whOle) of 4.0 to 5.4 mills per 
ton-mile over the various least cost alternatiVes to water shinment (National 
Water Commission, 1973, P. 114). The lower cost is due to the large carrying 
capacity and the absence of maintenance and capital charges for the use of 
waterways hy water carriers. Waterways improved and maintained hy government 
are free of toll (with exception of the Panama Canal and the St. LawrenceSeaway) . 
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However, whether water transport is cheaper than land movements depends 
upon all costs incurred to make it possihle. The real cost woul,i he much 
greater than that actually char,(ed hy water carriers vlhen the waterway is 
largel y art i ficial, like the New York State Barge c'anal. Here larg!) public 
expenditures were required to make navigation possihle. When tr,ese costs 
borne hy the taxpayer are considerer!, water transportat ion often nroves more 
expensive than rail transportation. On the other hand, th!)re are natural 
waterways, such as the Great Lakes, which need little or no imnrovement and 
maintenance. But most inland waterwavs fall hetween these two extremes so 
it' 5 not possihle to generalize ahout'the cost of water transportation. leach 

proposed waterway project must he carefully examined indivtnuallv to deter

mine its full real cost to society. 


Aside from purely cost considerations, there are other economic advan

tages to waterway development. It may he needml to relieve traffic conges

tion on the railroads. The recent hoxcar shortage for grain shipment is an 

example. During the first six months of 1973 the llnited States exnerienced 

its greatest freight car shortage in history. The shortage reachc'\ 30,000 

to 40,000 cars daily in some of these months (Locklin, 1966, p. 724). 


Finally, waterway development benefits not only the cOl\lJl1unities situated 
on the waterways hut also many others. For example, grain is trucked all the 
way from North and South Dakota to Mississippi River ports in the Twin Cities 
area to he barged down the river. Common carrier harge shipments on the 
Mississippi River come from nearlv every state in the 1!nited States. The 
puhl ic gains since cheaper transnortation of ra"l materials lm"e-rs production 
costs. Thi s assumes, of course, that lower costs are refl ected in lower nrices 
to consumers. Furthermore, most waterway development is multi-purpose serving 
flood control, power, and recreational needs as well as promoting navigation. 

In addition to these henefits to nrivate shinpers anr! consumers there 
is also a puhlic policy advantage. Since waterways are puhlic transportation, 
facH ities improve'\ wi th nuh lic funds, use of' canals, locks, ana harhor fae i 1
ities can he directed towards government nolicy more easily than other mo'\es 
of transportation. c,onsequently, user c.harges could he levied which could 
result in shippers paY~7g the full economic cost of 'vater transnort:ltion if 

the puh lic so des ires.~ 

There are disadvantages of navigation and waterway rlevelopment. The 
ohvious shortcoming of water movement is the time involved. Water transpor
tation is slower than raU in most cases, and is seasonal in the northern 
parts of the country. Service can he easily interrupter! 1", flood or drought. 
But the most serious disadvantage for shippers is the locational factor. 'In
less both the origin and destination of the shipment is on or near a waterway, 
water transportation can he very costly or impossihle. For examnle the trans
fer of freight hetween modes of transportation often ahsorbs the savings made 

possihle from the lower costs of navigation. 

Railroads have opposed development of waterways and limited their exnan
sion hy their refusal to estahl ish through routes and joint rates, and provide 

This is seen hy some as a negative eleme'lt. 
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the necessary interchange facilities. Some of their reasons for onposing 
further development of waterways are as follows. First, railroads spokes
persons argue that unfair competition is created since waterways are sub
sidized hy government while railraods construct and maintain their own roads. 
As a result, the railroads have a high level of fixed costs relative to 
variahle costs. The water carriers have high variable costs ann low fixed 
costs since the government is hearing most of the fixed costs hy construct
ing and maintaining the waterway. WatenlaY carriers are thus ahle to charge 
less than the full real costs of water transportation. This mav result in 
a misallocation of traffic bett-Ieen the two modes of transnort. 

Secondly, railroad interests assert that waterway develonment results 
in private henefits for only a few at puhlic expenses. However, this is 
only true to a limited extent, since as previously noted, many others will 
also henefit through lower transportation costs. These are not arguments 
against developing them at puhlic expense. The railroads and others maintain 
that user charges should he levied on water carriers using puhlicly provided 
waterways. Water carriers would then nay some or all the costs involved in 
constructing, operating, ann maintaining \4aterways thus shifting the cost 
of supplying such facilities from the taxpayer to the user of the waterways 

The puhlic benefits from a transnortation il~provement stem from two 
sources: (1) cost savings in terms of real resources on existin" traffic, 
and (2) willingness to pay for a,ldi ti onal traffic. The first item, cost 
savings on existing traffic would at first seem to he straightforwarr!. llow
ever, there is a crucial, sometimes confusing source of error in measuring 
cost savings, since savings in real resources are not necessarily the same 
as savings to shippers, as reflected in rate structures. 

In order to hetter visual i ze the sources of henefi ts arisin!( from a 
navigation improvement, let us look at a simnle example relater! to hridge 
construction. This example will serve to senarate cost savin),;s on existing 
traffic from will ingness to pay for new traffic. It will also enahle us to 
distinguish transfer payments as reflecter! in rates from real resource cost 
savings. 

Consider a river that can he crossed in that proximity only by a ferry. 
This is a privately owned monopoly, charging $l.f)() ner crossing. The 
costs ferry O\oiner are 7S¢ per crossing. rt currently is use'\ for 
5,000 crossings per year. 

The government is considering huilding a hridge which would have a cap
ital cost of $100,000 and would he used at no charge to the nublic. A total 
of 25,OO() crossings per year are expected, and the ferry 
operate. 

At the time of this writ in?" legislation has heen passen . t. 9S-502) 
establishing user charges starting at 4 cents per gallon fuel, increas
ing to 10 eents per gallon in 1985. 
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In deciding whether to huild the project, one needs to compute the 
present value of henefits and costs through the life of the project. Costs 
and henefits to society in general must he considered, whether or not they 

are 	represented hy a monetary outlay. 

It is helpful to construct a diagram to show the concempts and the 

amounts involved in the hridge project. 

Reductions in rost for Existing Traffic and willingnessFi gure 16. 

to pay for Additional Traffic. 


$1.00 

Losses hy " , ,Ferry 
Owners " " " " "- ,Cost Savings 
Existing Demand' , 
Traffic " , 

" , 
" , 

" 
'-.. 10,000 15,O~ 20,OOf) 25,':;"005,000 

New 	 traffi c 

groups involved.There are 4 separate 

The taxpayers spend (lose) $lOO,OOO now to finance the hridge.1. 
The ferry owners lose profits of $1,250 or 5,OOf) x (1.00 - .75)02. 
The 	existing travelers gain $5,000. Where the 5,000 crossinp;s per3. 
year previously cost $1.00 each, the crossings are now made at 

no 	cost to the travelers. 
The 	demand for hridge crossings

4. 	 New travelers now use the 
demand curve for the 5,000this measured hy the area under 

traveler through the 25,OOOth traveler. 

On 	 an annual hasis, what are the costs and henefits? 

, the new traffic generates a consumers surplus. Tn this example 
it is 20,000 x $1.00 x 1/2 $10,000. The analysis of existing traffis is 
slightly more complex. The annual henefits to existing traffic would first 
appear to be $5,000 x $1 000. However, a portion of the fees formerly paid 
for crossing, the $.25 x 5,000, is actually a transfer payment or monopoly 
rent, rather than a payment for real goods and services. Previously, trav
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elers paid this rent, hut now they do not. This does not represent cost 
saving in terms of real resources. The cost savings are the reduction in 
resources used hy the ferry owners of $. 7S x 5,000. This assmnes that these 
resources can he transferred to other uses. 

The total henefits of the hri dge are the cost savinp;s for existing 
traffic plus the value of new traffic. 

Annual henefits 

Existing travelers cost savinp;s: $.75 x $5,000 = $3,750 
New traffic: 20,000 x $1 x 1/2 10,000 

$13,750 

The existence of transfer payments is a possihle source of confusion. 
While they are real to the party losing them, they should not he counted 
as losses to society. On an equity hasis, the ga~~ers could compensate 
the losers if society deems this to he desirahle. 

Improvements in inland waterways, ports, and harhors yield outnuts or 
products having a value to society. The hasic nature of national henefits 
regarding navigation are reductions in costs incurred to satisfy the demrrr.d 
for transportation services. More specifica 11 y, the cost savings generated 
by navigation improvements are represented hy the reduction in the value of 
real resources that the nation devotes to transportat ion. llThi Ie conceptuall y, 
this appears straightforward, in practice there are a numher of di fficlllt i es 
and points of confusion. To estimate the value of henefits of waterway 
improvement, one must isolate the reductions in real cost for existing trans
portation, and the willingness to pay for increases in transportation ser
vices which occur hecause of the improve,\ navigation facil i ty. The compon
ents of the real value of nationa~/henefits from an investment in navigation 
facilities include the following:

1. 	 Reduction in real transportation costs on those units of existing 
traffic that already use the waterway. 

2. 	 Reduction in real transportation costs on those units of existing 
traffic that shift from al ternative transportation modes to the 
waterway. 

i7 To complete the analysis, the present value of $13,750 annually, at a 
discount rate of 6%, for 50 years (assuming a 50 year life and no (1 + M 
costs) is $216,727, yielding a S/C ratio of 2.17, indicating that the 
bridge is economically justified. If annual operation and maintenance 
costs were $2,000 for 50 years the R/C ratio would he 216, 727c (IOO,OOO 
+ 31,524) ~ 1.65. 

'if 	This discussion draws from Rohert H. Haveman, The Economic Performance 
of Public Investments: An Ex-Post Evaluation of Water Resources Invest
~, Johns Hopkins Press, Baltimore, 19720 
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The net reduction, if il-ny, in real transportation costs on those3. 
units of existing traffic that remain on il-lternPttive transportation 

modes. 

The willingness to pay for additional transportation services4. 
purchasers entering the transport market (including other 
hecause of the reduced average effective rate resul tim" from the 
waterway improvement, less the mil-rginal cost of supplying these 
addi tional services. 

The first three elements involve reduced costs of existing traffic while 
the fourth element involves the vPtlue of additional transportation services. 

ly. AS6~me thPtt a 
navigation project lowers the costs of shipping 

These two sources of henefits can he shown 
to .- Tf 01 

Oil. The navigation imnroveunits of traffic are moved, average cost will he 
ment reSUlted in a reduction of costs to (lA, the cost savinr-s in terms of 

The lowered cost curve isreal resources to shippers would he All times 
a direct result of the navigation improvement. 

the rate (as opposed to cost) of shipping was orir-inPtlly on. 
because of the improvement, the rate was lowered to 0(. The 

increase in traffic generated is Q - Ql' The total willingness to PPty for
2

additional traffic is QIEFQ,), The net willingness to pay for a,lditional 
traffice would he Q EFQ') minus the incremental costs of movi ng thilt traHi c 

1
(not shown on the (ilagram). 

Figure 17. Reduction in (ost for Transnortation. 
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§} The cost curve AC reflects the average costs when ePtch shirmer has chosen 
Ithe least expensive mode as reflected in rates. This is not necessilri ly 

least cost to society hecause of the possihle disparity hetHeen rates 
and costs. 
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Tn practice, the process of estimating navigation henefits through cost 
savings to existing traffic continuing to move on the waterHays involves 
estimating future traffic on the unimproved waterwil-Y and estimil-ting the 
difference in marginal costs on improved waterway vs. the unimproved Wil-ter
way. This the cost savings (refl ecting reil-1 resource costs) attri hll
tahle to improvement. These vil-lues, appropriately discounted, give the 
present value of future henefits through cost savings to traffic continuing 
on the waterway (i. e., which would have moved on the wat erway in the ahsence 
of its improvement). 

f'stimatin)?, the henefits reSUlting from traffic shifting to harge from 
alternative modes is more complex. It involves estimating future rate dif
ferences and time-in-transit hetween improved waterway and alternative modes, 
and the accompanying increased waterway traffic (which would have moved on 
alternative modes in the ahsence of the project), and estimating the marginal 
cost differential hetween future harge transportation on improved waterway 
and transportation on alternative modes for traffic estimated. The (Hfference 

cost times the increase in traffic, summed over future years, 
,Iiscounted, gives an estiI'late of future national cost savings 

(henefi ts) from traffic shifting to the improved waterway. Let us consider 
each of these in turn. 

For trPtffic continuing to use the waterway, in practice a "factor of 
increaso" of x porcent times existing traffic is generPtlIy used for the 
relevant trade area to estimate the increased traffic that would have used 
the unimJ:roved waterway. This est imated trPtffi c flow is then multiplied 
times the cost sPtvings to obtain the henefits to existing traffic. 

For traffic shi fting from alternat ive modes, the rol es must he consi s
tent. Suppose, for example, that in response to nrojected rate differentials 
between rail and hPtrge, that an additional 10,000 tons of wheat will move hy 
barge heginning in 1971, and every year thereafter. The hasis for henefit 
(cost-savings) on this component is the marginal cost differential hetween 

that ,lmount of wheat hy harge as opposed to rail. Tf that savings 
.00 per ton, one would Sllm the (liscounted amounts of $10,000 ner year 

over the Ii fe of the proj ect. Note that if the marginal cost of shinping hy 
barge were higher than shipping hy rail, the henefit (cost-savings) would 
be negative for this component. 

Benefit 

New traffic generated includes (1) the future value of increased trans
portPttion services on the improved waterway (thPtt would not have occured Hith
out the improvement) and (2) waterway-induced rate reductions on Ptlternative 
modes which increases their traffic. The first of these comnonents involves 
estimation of the Ptdditional trPtffic that would not have existed in the 
absence of the waterway. A shorthand wPty of doing this would he to use a 
"factor of increase" of Y percent times existinF; traffic flows although care 
must he taken to exclude traffic shifting from alternative modes as discussed 
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above. The "willingness to pay" less the marginal costs of providing the 
service discounted over time measure the benefi ts from addi tiona1 

generated on the improved waterway. 

The remaining component, future value of additional traffic generated 
by waterway for alternative modes, is rather difficult to estimate in prac
tice. Conceptually, it is necessary to estimate the rate decreases likely 
on alternative modes, such as rail, due to the improved waterway, and the 
likely rate response. The estimated additional traffic times the willing
ness to pay for additional transportation on alternative modes minus marRinal 
cost of the barge is the benefit from this component. 

A possible source of confusion in estimating benefits to navigation 
ects is the confusion of rates with real resource costs. As stated 

the benefits from a national point of view are the savings in real 
resources. 

Savings in real resources are very likely not accurately measured hy 
rates. For example, suppose a navigation improvement enahles an additional 
ton of wheat to be shipped by barge from St. Paul to New Orl eans. The 
shipper makes the choice on the basis of the difference in rate of the rail
road and the barge. To the shipper, the savings of the barge over rail is 
a benefit. However, from the viewpoint of society, the henefits are the 
savings in real resources involved in moving that ton of wheat. The reduced 
use of energy and labor on the harge as comnared to the railroad would he 
a saving to SOCiety. 

It is unlikely that real resource savings would he accurately reflected 
by a comparison of rates, Rail rates are highly regulated hy Government, 
Furthermore, railroads ,are characteri zed by high fixed costs, which are 
reflected in rates. Thus, hy shinping one less ton of wheat by rail, the 
savings in real resources is negl il(ible--certainly less than is reflected in 
the rate. Because of this phenomenon, the estimation of henefits to naviga
tion projects tend to be overstated if hased on rates, rather than savings 
in terms of real resources. 

Empirical studies suggest that usual railway rates exceed marginal costs 
of a specific haul by IS to 40 percent (Eckstein, 195R, p. 174). Sup
pose that a commodity can be shipped by rail for $4,80 per ton. If the 
rail rate exceeds marginal cost by 20 percent, the marginal costs of shipping 

rail are $4.00 per ton. Now, suppose the barge costs are accurately 
in the rate of $3.00 per ton charged on the waterway. The savings 

to shippers are $4.80 minus $3.00 or $1.80 per ton. The savings in real 
resource costs are only $1.00 ($4,()0 minus $3,00) per ton. Thus, while the 
railway rate exceeds marginal cost by 20 percent, the overstatement of benefit 
is 80 percent, giving a substantial upward bias to the estimate of benefits 
attributable to the navigation prolect. 
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Actually, the overstatement may be even larger if the rate savings to 
shippers are counted as benefits rather than the savings in real resource 
costs. This would occur because the cost of waterway improvements are 
subsidized by the Federal Government. Thus, to the extent that the barge 
lines are not required to meet the overhead of keeping shipping channels 
open, this cost will not be reflected in rates of the barge lines, H~~ 
rates would be lower than real resource cost of providing the service.

In practice, benefit estimation has not been conceptually sound 
(Havemen, 1972, Ch. 3). In particular, prior to 1960, expected traffic 
growth in a region was often incorrectly attributed to the waterway, whereas, 
a signi ficant portion of thi s traffic would have occurred anyway, Further
more, for the commodities that were expected to shift to the waterway from 
alternative modes, the change was based on a comparison of freight charges on 
and off the waterway. In other words, the change was based on current alter
native-mode freight charges and barge rates expected to prevail after the 
waterway improvement. By assuming these rates do not change over the life 
of the project, the switch from rail to barge was overestimated since compe
tition should cause railroads to request permission from the Government to 
lower rail rates. 

However, even after 1960, rail rates have been used as an estimate of 
real costs. As discussed earlier, rates are not an accurate indicator of 
costs. When measuring national benefits (henefits to society) from trans
portation services, estimates of costs savings and willingness to nay for 
new service should be used, Al though there are di fficul ties in forming 
empirical estimates of cost savings and willingness to pay, these difficul
ties do not justify using a faulty conceptual approach. The use of rate 
differences as benefits is only justified if the analysis is done from the 
shippers point of view as done in the next Chapter. 

7/ 
- P.L. 95-502, the Inland Waterways Authorization Act of lq7R provides 

for a user charge hased on fuel use. Thi s would tend to reduce the 
amount of the Federal subsidy. 
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CHAPTER VII 

BENEFIT-COST ANALYSTS OF RAIL 1,INE I~lPROVF,IIENT 
~--P-ROM THE SHIPPERS VIEWP01t>l'1'* 

The Hinnesota Rail Service Improvcl'lent Program provides for ;:'lilncial 
assistance from the state to rehabilitate el i gi ble rail Unes. ('-C" of the 
requirements for participation is that rail users provide a l'1inir,:lr, of one

15ersthird of the total capital. This capital contribution by the rai: 
will be repaid in full by the railroad a'f10rding to a schedule ir ·'·e con
tract, based on the volume of shipments. 

The ded sion of whether to participate in such a progral'l ei t'"'' as an 
individual shipper, a group of shippers, a railroad, or as a state :l~ency 
is a major financial decision. Railroad hranches eligible for Sll:~ ~icl are 
general financially weak and consequent ly investments in them eel: lil cap
ital ri hoth for the shinper and the state. For its part, thr ··:,droad 
must agree to provide a minimurrl level of serv; ce durin), the contr.h< period. 
The railroad may not receive enough revenue to cover service cost, ,1:1<1 he 
ob ligated to accept operat ing losses for the contract ]leriod. Tre ,tate has 
a limited amollnt of funds for rehahilitation, hence, one of tile c'teria for 
allocating funds is the economic potential of the hranch line. 

The obj ective of this chapter is to present a methodology fer evaluat
ing the economic feasibility for shipners of part;cipatinp,- in the "il1nesota 
Rail Service Improvement. In contrast to the chapter on navlgati'~.. the focus 
is on the private profitability of the prograrrl to shippers (us('r,l 

Ilethodo10 gy 

Benefits-_._
The benefits from participati ng in the 1\ail ServIce Il'l]lro\'e:'e',: program 

are the same as those of having rail service. This is hecause ,(,,:.1: lines 
el igible for rehahil itation funds under the ~Hnnesota Rail Scrl'ic~ :"lprove
ment Program are in general "marginal" lines, i.e., they either ~i)t rrleet 
Class II f'edera1 Safety Standards or cannot support railcars ",it" ~ross 
weight of 263, 000 lhs. Inahil to slIpport such a \\leight exchi,'e' the use 
of 100 ton grain hopper cars. ra i l lines are generally in physical 
condition and llsually do not generate sufficient revenue traffic ":, the rail 
road to consider major rehahi I itation expense (or investment). l'T,'equently, 
a1 though not necessari ly in imminent danger of abandonment, l'h~v '., 11 not 

survive without help. 

* 	 This chapter is based on the Staff Paper; Cost-Benefit AnalyS:s cor the 
Minnesota Rail Service Improvement Program:' Methodolo~y anrl a -ese Study. 
1977 hy Jerry Fruin, Gordon Garry, K. William Easter and Jlaral 1 'ensen. 

Y 	For a full description see "Rules ImTllementing the ~tinnesl}ta "a" Service 

Improvement Program". 
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The benefits of rail service can be grouped into three relatively dis
tinct classes. First, are the "tangible" benefits to individual shippers 
that can be measured in dollars and cents. Second are the 
benefits to individual shippers, firms or small groups which 
real, cannot be measured in dollars and cents. 
which do not accrue to individuals or firms but rather to the community as 
a whole. These "community" benefits are also, in most cases, intangihle 
since it is difficult to put a rlollar and cents value on them. 

Individual shippers when deciding whether to participate in the ~linne
sota Rail Service Improvement Progral'l are primarily interested in the tangible 
benefits and costs but will also consider the intangihle henefits accruing 
to them. The state and other governmental hodies are interested in the 
benefits to all groups. 

A. 	 The possihle tangihle henefits of rai 1 service to shippers include: 

1. 	 Cost savings due to lower rates for rail than for other mo(les 
of transportation. 

2. 	 Cost savings from loading or unloading cargo for rail instead 
of for other rrlod es. 

3. 	 Cost savings in handling oversize shipments hy rail hec<lllse 
railroads can carry larger and heavier loads than trucks. 

4. 	 Cost savings due to less loss or damage in handlinp,- or transit. 

5. 	 Cost savings from avoiding the capital expenses of adding 
facilities, such as truck docks or materials handling equipment 
to replace rail facilities. ' 

6. 	 Premiums (or avoided discounts) from huyers who prefer rail 
shipments hecause of rai 1 services such as diversion or transh 
privileges, insTlection, security, equipment characteristics. etc. 

7. 	 Reduced rates for inuIt j ple honPAr shipment s that were not pos
sihle hefore rehab.i1 itation hecause of weight lirrlltations. 

These benefits are, of course, shipper specific and affect shiDpers 
differently. There is no guarantee that rail service will provide henefits. 
In some cases rai 1 service may involve an add'itional cost. For instance, 
rate differences hetween rail and truck vary widely depending on hoth origin 
and destination and the specific commodity. In some cases, the rail rate 
is higher than the truck rate, and the rail users incur a net cost over truck 
rates when they elect to lise rai 1 service. Simi lar examples of net costs, 
such as higher damage in rail shipments, can he demonstrated for other Dot
ent; al savings. The shipper must de(luct such costs from henef; ts when attenmt
ing to determine the total tangible benefits. 

B. 	 The possible intangible henefits of rai I service to shippers 
include: 
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The ex; stence of intermodal competition for hauling goods and
1. commodities. Effective competition holds down rates and 

vides an incentive for improving service and increasing 
dency. Many people view this as the most important benefit 

of rail 

Railroads may provide better service in terms of2. schedules, type of equipment, transit or diversion privileges, 

etc. 

Rail facilities may be necessary for businesses that need over
3. 

sized cargo shipments. 

Lack of rail servi ce may limit or restrict the growth of the4. businesses of the ra il user's customers as well as other related 

businesses in the area. 

community benefits of rail service include:C. 	 The 

Reduced future investment in alternative transportation facil 
ities, such as roads and highways. The number of heavy truck 
loads, which increase road and highway deterioration, are reduced 
by the presence of rail service. Maintenance requirements for 
competitive transportation modes are decreased, that is, highway 
life may be extended or maintenance costs reduced. Thi s may 
decrease total transportation costs to the co~unity. 

'Illere may be decreased fuel consumption and/or decreased air2. 

pollution. 


Businesses in the community, such as grocery stores and3. 
automobile dealers, may realize increased business due to 
tangible and intangible henefits received by the shippers with 
rail service. This results in larger payrolls and an increased 
tax 	base in the community. 

Communities having rail service may have a competitive advan4. 
tage in attracting new industry which may lead to a more div
ersified local economy. 

Several of these community benefits are not limited solely to commun
ities having rail service but have an impact on a wider geographical area. 
For example, reduced highway construction or maintenance costs have a benefit 
for the entire State of Minnesota while reduced fuel consumption will benefit 

the 	nation. 

Costs to Shippers 

Under the Rail Service Improvement Program, a Shippers Association pro
vides funds to be used by the railroad for rehabilitation. These funds are 
then repaid to the Shippers Association according to the volume of shipments 
originated at or received by participating shippers. Since the shipper's 
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contribution is returned before the state's, there is verv little risk 
of their capital not being returned if projections of future shipments are 
at all realistic. Consequently, the shipper is in effect !'laking a low risk 
interest free loan to the railroad for a set period of years. The primary 
cost to the shipper then, is the cost of money during the time it is ti ed 
up in the rehabili tation project. This cost of money wi 11 be the highest of: 

The interest rate on existing loans or new loans required to furnish 
the rehabi 1itation funds. 

2. 	 The interest rate on savings or the rate of return on alternative 
investments outside the firm. 

3. 	 The rate of return on alternative investments within the firm. 

This cost will vary over the life of the contract being highest at the 
heginning of the contract when the railroad has use of the ent ire loan and 
decreasing as repayments are made and the amount of the loan is reduced. 
Other costs to the shipper are the expenses associated with additional invest
ments required to obtain cheaper rates, such as investments in equipment to 
handle hopper cars. In such a case, these costs must be inclu<led as part 
of the cost to shippers for upgrading the rail line. 

The 	 analysis can he broken down into the following steps: 

L 	 Determine the total funds for rehabilitation. Determine 
the probahly from shippers, state, and the 
railroad. The will generally pay one-third of the cost. 

2. 	 Determine the current (or typical) annual volume of shipments, 
the maxilmlm potential annual volume of shipments if the line is 
upgraded, and the probahly volume of shipments after rehabilitation. 

3. 	 Select one or more payhack rates per car (or ton) that the rai lroad 
must pay The required payback rate wi 11 vary depending 
on the of the contract. the volume of shipments, and the 
proportion who partjcipate. A range of payback rates 
should be to get an idea of the "worst" and "best" 
and "mo:t li~!ly" situations under different volume and participation 
assumptIons .

4. 	 Determine the cost of money or interest rate to be used and ,1}s
count the investment cost. Rates of 5, 8, 12, and 18 percent are 
used in the case study. The 5 percent rate was the cost of money 
available from subsidized federal economic development loans while 
the 8, 12, and 18 percent rates provide a good range of possible 
cost of funds on the private market or returns on alternative invest
ments. 

The payback is the amount per car the railroads must pay the shippers 
for loan repayment. As the contract period is shortened, the payback 
per car has to increase. As the number of cars increases through volume 
or participation, payback per car can be decreased. 
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5. 	 Determine the value of discountect net tangible henefits over the 
appropriate time frame. 

6. 	 Determine Wh,lt intangible benefits should he considered. 

7. 	 After considering the benefit/cost ratio and the various intangible 
benefits, make the investment decision. 

Rail user information for the year 1975 was obtainect from the "1976 
Minnesota Rai 1 Une User QUestionnaire" responses of the 41 ~linnesota rai 1 
users on the Chicago anct Northwestern Railroact (CNW) from Tracy, Hinnesota 
to Gary, South Dakota. Additional information was ohtainect from the "Recorct 
of Shippi ng" provicted hy lOaf these shi prers. Of the 41 rail users, 20 
sent rail shipments in 1975. Ten of these were grain elevators. Thirtv-five 
rail users received goods by rail in 1975 inclucting 14 firms that also shipnect 
goods out hy rail. Five of the grain elevators receivect rail shipments. 

Commodi ties and goods received hy rail include farm imnlements (11 
users), fertilizer (7 users), huil(lings suppUes, salt, tires, plywood anct 
similar merchandise (7 users), 1umher and poles (5 users) and foodstuffs 
and simi lar merchandise (7 users). Some shippers more than one 
category of merchandise. 

The principal commodities shipped out were grains and which 
accounted for over 95 percent of the outbound volume in 1975 Tahle 8). 
Over hal f of the 393 inbound cars were ferti 1i zer. The next largest categories 
of inbound cars were lumber and poles and farm implements. These categories 
combined with fertilizer accounted for over 80 percent of the inbound cars. 
A total of 1,223 cars originated on or were delivered to destinations on the 
line. 

The Burlington Northern Rai lroad (BN) also provides rall servicf; to 
Marshall, Minnesota which is hetween Tracy and Gary. Sixteen of the 41 
surveyed shippers have Marshall locat ions. Since some of these 16 have lV'l 
rail service, they would not he significantly affected hy the loss of rail 
service on the CNW. Consequently, their participation in a rail rehahilita
tion program is very questionable compared to shippers who depend entirely 
on CNW service. This potential lack of participation is reflected in the 
third column of Table 8, which shows the total cars shipped to ancl from loca
ti ons other than Marshall. A total ,")f 1,003 cars or:iginatect at or were deli 
vered to locations other than Marshall. Of these, 95 percent of the inbound 
traffic was accounted for by fertilizer, lumher and faTJll implements. 

Potential Volume 

The fourth column of table I'! provides an estimate of the potential 
volume of hoxcars. This \<las obtained by converting the total tonnage of 
truck shipments shipped or received hy the !II rail users into the numher of 

8R 

Table 8. VolWllC in Rai lroad Carloads Actual and Potential 

Total 	 Maximum 
Cars 	 potential probable

Cars 	 Total cars llaximuJll cars 
Shipped Potential without nrohable without 

Commodity 1975 Marshall cars Harshall cars 

OlffBOllND 

Corn 377 :121 596 524 4R6 422 

Oats 246 225 246 225 246 225 

Wheat 137 1:17 322 308 230 223 

Soyheans ,,4 29 594 465 34 29 

Other 
Outhounct 36 50 

Total 
outbound 830 724 1,810 1,542 1,036 915 

INB01)N!1 

All 
commodities 393 279 828 413 

Total cars 
1975 1,223 1,00::> 2,899 2,370 1,449 1,214 

SOURCE: 1976 ~!innesota Rail Line "ser Survey (41 users). 
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rail cars required to haul that tonnage. This numher was then added to the 
number of 1975 actual rail cars shipped. The fifth column is obtained in 
the same manner and contains the potential volume of boxcars wi thout Marshall 
shipping locations. 

Because of the truck competition all of this "potential" volume would 
not move by rail even if the line were upgraded and rail service were im
proved. The last two columns are an estimate of the "maxiJ11Ulll probable" 
volume of rail shipments after rehab; Ii tat ion . 

Oat shipments virtually all go by rail so no increase is possible for 
oats unless production increases. Large increases in outbound rail ship
ments of corn, wheat, and soybeans are possible. However, it is unlikely 
that any additional rail shipments of soyheans will be made. Existing truck 
rates to Dawson and Mankato, the destinations for the soybeans, are well 
below minimum rail rates and there is no reason to expect this situation to 
change. 

On the other hand, more corn and wheat might go by rail if hopper car 
service were available. An arbitrary estimate of one-half of the corn and 
wheat shipped by truck in 1975 was added to 1975 rail shipments to nrovide 
an estimate of the "maximum probable" rail shipments of corn and wheat. 

"Potential" and "maximum probable" receipts of inbound commodities 
were also estimated. Currently over 80 percent of the dry fertilizer and 
lumber and poles come by rail. Hopper cars and better service will increase 
this percentage but not many more carloads will be required to raise rail 
shipments to 90 percent. These are the only categories of inbound shipments 
estimated to increase for the "maximum prohable" after rehahilitation. The 
large increase in "potential" inbound cars is due to the large quantities of 
trucked in feed. This was the equivalent of about 450 hoxcars. However, for 
the "maximum prohable" it was asswned that the feed was not being shipped 
long distances and that trucks would retain a rate advantage over rail. 

In summary a total of 1,223 rai 1 cars originated at or were delivered 
to locations on the line of which 1,003 were for locations other than Marshall. 
I f all movement of commodities to and from the 41 users went by rail, volume 
would increase by over 120 percent to 2,899 cars with Marshall and 2,370 
cars without Marshall. However, due to the nature of the commodities and 
their origins and destinations, a total of 1,449 cars including Marshall and 
1,214 cars without Marshall is more likely. This means that under stable 
business conditions rail volume is not likely to increase more than 20 ner
cent due to improved facilities and service. 

Analrsis (All shippers except Marshall) 

The methodology described in the previous section is now applied to 
various combinations of payback amounts, volumes and benefits: 

1. Shippers investment 	 $1,000,000 

a. Payback amounts 	 :tIOO/car 
~200/car 
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b. Discount (interest) rates • • • • • . • • • . • . 5% 
8% 

12% 
18% 

2. Shipping Volume:~ 

a. 1,000 cars per year consisting of: 

b. Outbound: 225 oats 
487 corn and wheat 

c. Inbound: 288 fertilizer, lumber anrj 
merchandise 

3. Benefits: 

a. 	Freight rate differences: 
corn, wheat, oats -5.5¢/cwt. 
(truck rate lower than 
rail) 

-	 fertilizer, lumber, 
merchan(lise +$6/ ton 

b. 	 Price advantages: 
- corn, wheat +.>¢/bu. 
-	 oats +9¢/bu. 

The $100 per car payback will return the shipper investment in 10 years. 
The $200 per car payback will return the shipper investment in 5 years. The 
benefits are based on current rate differences and price differentials as 
reported by shippers. OnAy rate differences and price differentials were 
included in the benefits.- For corn, wheat and oats shippers are naid a 
premium for grain shipped by 	rail. 

~ 	This level of shipment is almost the same as the 1975 volume without 
Marshall and represents 100 percent shipper participation. Any shift from 
truck to rai 1 probah ly wi 11 be more than offset by those shippers choosing 
not to partiCipate. Thus the 1,000 car volume is prohably a high estimate 
of potential users. 

~ 	If the analysis was done from the point of view of society, then the rate 
and price differences would not be the measure of benefits. Instead the 
measure should be the difference in cost of transportation. Therefore, 
any savings in real cost of transportation by using rail vs. truck would 
be the benefit. Since shipping rates are regulated they are not likely to 
be representative of actual costs of transportation. Thus, the private 
cost savings estimates would be different from the cost savings to society. 
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The beneH ts from rail service to the 25 non-~larshall rail shippers is 
approximately $172,000 per year when henefits are reduced hy the favorahle 
rate differences of truck over rail for grain (see Tah1e 9). At current 
truck and rail rates, rai 1 shippers of corn and wheat have a net loss of 
$3.00 per car ($66-$6.~). It was assumed that shippers wi 11 sJiTi) hy rai 1 
despite this cost to take advantage of intangible benefits, such as the 
availability of transit and diversion privileges. The henefits would he 
nearly $219,000 per year if there were no difference hetween truck and rail 
rates. 

Table 9. Annual Benefi ts with One Thousand Cars per Year. 

Rail Total wi th rail 
NumheT Rate* pTice grain rates equal 

Commodity Cars Difference Total to truck rates 

Corn, wheat 487 -$66/car 
(-5.5/cwt) 

$63/car $-1,461 $:;0,681 

Oats 225 -66/car 
(-5.5¢/cwt 

$337.50/car 
9¢/bu. 

$61,088 $75,9.,)8 

FertiIi zer, 

se 288 $390/car $112,.')20 $112,320 
$6/ton 

TOTAL $171,947 $218,939 

* Rate charge for rail shipment per cwt. minus rate for trucking, 

The cumulative discounted benefits for the $172,000 and $219,000 hen
efit levels were computed for hath 5 and 10 year periods (t<lhles 10 and 11). 
Discount rates of 5, 8, 12 and lR percent were used. Cumulative discounted 
benefits range from $392,038 at 18 nercent and a 5 ye~7 payback period to 
$1,164,250 at 5 percent and a 10 year payback period."- Total discounted 
costs Tange from $134,150 at 5 percent and a 5 year payhack period to 
$550,494 at 18 percent and a 10 year payback period. (See !\ppendix for example) 

With a 5 percent discount rate and a 5 payhack period, the shippers' 
discounted henefits in the second year of program are larger than the 
total discounted costs, regardless of whether rail and truck rates for shipping 
grain equal,or rail rates exceed truck rates (see Table 10). As the discount 
rate increases, the breakeven year increases until it is the 5th year at 18 

Since costs start out higher hut increase at a 'lower rate than hen
, cumulated henefits do not exceed cumulative costs lmtil year 5 (see 

Figure 18). If money were to cost just a little more than 18 percent then 

5/ 
- It should be noted that no henefi ts accrue in the first year hecause it 

is assumed that rehabilitation \dll take one year. 
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Table 10. 	 Discounted Costs and Benefits with $1 'lillion Shipper 
Investment and One Thousand Cars per Year (nayback .~200 
per car - payhack and benefit period 5 years) 

Total Year Total Year
Discounted Discounted Discounted DiscountedBenefits Benefits Benefits BenefitsInterest/ Total Rail Grain Rail Grain 

Discount Discounted Rates Exceed Dj scounted Rates Equal 

5% $134,150 $580,835 2 574 2 


8% 
 $201,456 $527,360 :; $671,485 3 

12% $279,072 .~19 4 $593,761 3 
18 "6 $374,508 $392,038 5 	 $499,180 4 

Tahle 11. 	 Discounted Costs and Benefits with $1 flilHon Shipper 
Investment and 0ne Thousand Cars per Year Cnayhack ,~100 
per car - payback anc! heneE t period 10 years) 

Total Year Total Year
Discounted Discounted lliscounted fHscountedBenefits Benefits Renefi ts BenefitsInterest/ Total Rail Grain Equal Rail GrainDiscount Discounted Rates Exceed Discounted Rates Equal 

Truck T<ates Costs 
5% $227,R95 $1,164,250 ., $1,4R2,4.'2 3 
8?o $32R,968 $994,367 4 $1,266,121 3 
12% $435,02<l $818,121 5 $1,042,709 4 
18 ~o $550,49<l $626,917 8 $798,250 6 
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Figure HI. Year Discounted Benefits Equal Discounted Costs. 
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the cumulative discounted henefits over the 5-year payback period would he 
lesS than the total discounted costs when rail rates exceed truck rates. 
In that case, a shipper could not justify investing in rail rehabilitation 
on the basis of the tangible henefits. 

If the payhack period is extended to 10 years. the discounted benefits 
are increased as are the costs (see Table 11). The results are st111 fav
orable al though the numher of years required unt t1 di scounted hencfi ts cqual 
costs has increased. The di scounte,1 costs have increased suhstantia lly even 
thQ,ugh the shippers' initial investment is the same as in the 5-year pay
back example. This is due to the longer period of time that interest 
is paid on the loan or foregone on alternative investments hy the shiPTlers 
who have loaned the funds to the rai lroads at zero interest. 

Analysis (Maj or 1Jser:_Participati on On ly) 

The previous analysis asstUned that all shippers part icinated in the 
rail rehabili tation program. The number of CHrs for which a payback was 
based was approximately equal to the totHl 1975 car volume. This section 
assumes that only the major shippers who had expressed interest in rehah
ilitation would participate. All costs, rates and interest rates remn in 
the same. The only difference is that the payhack and henefits are based 
on 670 cars per year insteHd of l,OOO. Annual henefits total $75,134 for 
these mHjor shippers when rail rates for shipping grai.n exceed truck rates 
and $112,622 if rail rates equal truck riltes (see Tahle 12). 15ecallse of the 
smaller number of CHrs and the constant investment, the requi re,1 pavhack 
period for the railroads increases to 8 years at ~200/car (670 x 200 x f\ 
$1,072,(00) and to 15 yrs. at $IOO/car (670 x $100 x 15 :H,OOS,OOO). Tn 
other words it takes Fi Hnd 15 years to payoff the million dollar loan at 
repayment rates of $200 and $100 per car. Discounted henefits are cumulated 
for 8 and 15 year periods at discount rates of 5, 8, 12, and 18 percent 
(see Tah1 es 13 

Tahle 12. Annual Benefits with 670 Cars per Year. 
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Discounted Costs and Benefhs with $1 ~\illion Shipner
Table 13. Investment and fi70 C;lTS per Year (payhack $200 per citr 

and benefi t peri od R 

Tot cdYearTotal YearDiscountedDiscountedDiscounten 
n.c:\'n~f-i r~ II i sc Ollnt edBeneflts 

EqualTotalInterest/ Rates EqualDiscountedRates l'xceecllliscountedDiscount 

")$620,7704$414,136$182,718 
4 

5% 
$542,8366$:S62,143$268,255 

$458, 9Y~ 6 
124; $363,4S() $306,16'l 11 

~:;6:s,767 15never$242,681$472,68918?" 

niscounted \.osts and Benefits with n Ni1l ion Shipper
Tahle 14. 

Investment and 670 (aI'S per Year (payhack ~lOO ner car 
and benefit pcriod 15 years). 

TotalYear 
lliscounted

Total YearDiscountedDiscounted IliseollntedBenefi ts 

RaIl Gnlin Fqll'll 


Interest/ Total n 

Benefits 

ed Rates Fqual Discounted
jl.ates Exceeuni scount Il i scount eu Co~tsTruck PatesCosts 

$1,061,!)OR 5 
$307,055 $708,434 6 

7 

8 go $428,046 


~flS9,527.t573,4l~) 10 

~666,607 11'IS$444,71512~o $544,M'I 

never$477,966$318,866 never$659,15118 90 
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With tbe longer payback period, discounted costs are higher. Dis
counted henefits to participating shippers are less hecause there are 
fewer sh ipper beneHting. The ra i I road \"ould he hetter off at either pay
hack level than under the previolls case hecause they \,(mld have an interest 
free loan for a longer period of time. The railroad's cash flow or profit 
is then increased in the first years of the period hecallse it does not 
have to make a $100 or $200 per car payhack for 330 of the cars hauled on 
the I ine. 

The time required for cum1llative rliscollnted henefits to equal total 
discounted costs for the shipper has increased suhstantially from the I,noo 
car payhack situation. Relatively good henefit/cost ratios of over ~ and '\ 
to 1 are st ill ohtained at either payhack level for a S percent rl i scount 
rate. The ratios are based on IS year investment period for tlle ~lnO/car 
payhack level with henefits accruing for 15 years and on an II yoar invest
ment and hene"it period with a payhack evel of ~20[J/car. 

For a 12 percent discount rate with rail grain rates higher than 
truck rCltes, cumulative hel1cfits do not equal costs !tntil the 10th year 
with the $200/car payhack level. When the payhack is only .~IO()/car im,1 
the ,Iiscount rate is 12 percent, it takes .,5 years for ,\iscollnted henefits 

total discounted c·osts. At an 18 percent discount rate, ,Iiscounted 
.__ "?~ henefl ts wiII never equal total discounted costs for either llay

':::'c'..c:.:..:..";.c=:..::.::.c,--_,--o_f_,,,... _ .. ".. .. ... ,...... 

The preceding sections demonstrate that with shLpper llarticination 
rates of two-thirds or more from locations other than '1arshall, the dis 
counted tangihle benefits exceed discounted costs for all hut the higher 
discount rates and longer payback period. However, benefits wj II not he 
the same for II shippers. Benefits vary dependini', on the product or 
commodity heing shipped or received, the distancc moved, handling ch:lrac
teristics, ltcrnative markets, etc. 

To illustrate these differences, five examples an) analYzed, "aell ,"ith 
a (ilfferent mix of commodities: (1) IOO cars of fertiUzer, (2) IOO cars 
of corn anu wheat wi th truck rates equal ing ra i 1 rates, (.)) 100 cars of 
corn and \vheat with truck rates less than rail ra.tes, (4) Ion C:lrs of oats 
with truck rates ling rail rates, anrl (5) 100 cars of oats with truck 
rates less thiln I rates. 

Cost and henefi ts are computed for 5 and 12 percent discount rates. 
Each shipper is assumed to invest :ilI0n,OOn with nayhack periods of 5 and 
10 years. 

The profitahllity of the investment in rail rehahilitation is greatest 
for the ferti1 izer and oats shippers Tahles 15 and Hi). A fertilizer 
shipper \"ith a rail rate advantage of dearly has a favorahle benefit/ 
cost si tuation in all cases as does the elevator with shipl~ents of oats at 
a 9¢ per hushel price premium. In contrast, an elevator with corn an,1 ,,,heat 
to shin cannot justify an investment based on tangi hIe henef Lts. These 
differences demonstrate the importance to individual shippers of evaluating 
their proposed investment in terms of their exnected future cornmodity mix 
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Distribution of Discounted Costs and Benefits Over a 10 Year Payback Period 
Table 15. (S100,000 investment _ 100 cars per year - $100 per car payback per year;. 

100 cars corn &w~eat100 cars oats100 cars fertilizer 

<0 
00 

'4:> 
~ 

Discount 
Rate 

Total 
01scounted 
Costs 

Cumulative 
Discounted 
Benefits 

Year 
Benefits 
Equal 
Costs 

C:umulative 
Discountecl 
Benefi ts 

Year 
Benefits 
Equal 
Costs 

C:umulative 
niscounted 
Renefits 

Year 
Renefits 
Equal 
Costs 

5% - Rail $22,790 $264,069 2 $228,521 '"l 
"

<;;42,657 6 

grain rates 
equal truck 
rates 

5% - Truck $22,790 $264,069 2 ~183,833 2 Rail shipping 
increases 

never 

grain rates costs 
less than 
rail rates 

l2 g, - Rail $43,502 $185,562 3 $160,582 3 ~29,975 25 

grain rates 
equal truck 
rates 

12% - Truck $43,502 $185,562 3 $129,130 4 Rail shipping 
increases 

never 

grain rates costs 
less than 
rail rates 

Table 16. Dis tribution of Discounted Costs and Benefi ts Over a 5 Year Pavhack Period 
($100,000 investment - 100 cars per year - $200 ner car payba~k ner year). 

100 cars fertilizer 100 cars oats 100 cars corn &wheat 

Discount 
Rate 

Total 
Discounted 
Costs 

Cumulative 
Discounted 
Benefits 

Year 
Benefits 
Equal 
Costs 

Cumulative 
Discountecl 
Benefits 

Year 
Benefits 
Equal 
Costs 

Cumulative 
Discounted 
Benefits 

Year 
Benefits 
Equal 
Costs 

5% - Rail 
grain rates 
equal truck 
rates 

$13,415 $131,742 2 $114,007 2 $21,281 4 

5% - Truck 
grain rates 
less than 
rail rates 

$13,415 $1.31,742 2 $91,712 2 Rail shipping 
increases 
costs 

never 

12 9 , Rail 
grain rates 
equal truck 
rates 

$27,908 $105,768 2 $ 91,530 .3 $17,086 9 

12?o Truck 
grain rates 
less than 
rail rates 

$27,908 $105,768 2 $73,631 3 Rail shipping 
increases 
costs 

never 



It also highlights the prohlem of ohtaininf( narti 
and their cost of money. 
cipation hy all shippers. 

For the shippers as a group, the "linnesota rail program appears to 
make rail line improvement look like fl \~oorl investment. However, wi thin 
this grouP there j s a great deal of difference. To fertil izer and oats 
shippers the lnvestment is a good one but for corn and wheat shinners it 
is not. Thus the level of participation becomes il critical ouestion. 

From soc; ety' s standpoint, the investment is questionahle since the 

analysis includes only the investment costs to the shinpers as the project 

costs and includes rate and price differences as the henefit measure rather 

than the real transportation cost savings. Even if rate imd price cllf 

ferences are assumed to he close to the real cost savings to soci~ty, ~le 

investment costs to the state and rai lrmlds must hI' incltl<led for a complete 

evaluation. 

Tn contrast the improvement \Vi II prohab I y henefi t soc i ctv lon!?,er than 
assumed in the analysis. Short payback ~wl henefi t periods ,,1ere sc:lr;.cte,l 
for the evaluated hecause of the private firms requirement for a rapid re
turn on their i Tlvestment. The shorter peri od al so reduced the uncertainty 
involved in assuming that current benefit levels 1Vould continue into the 
future. Society would take a longer run vie\oJpoint which \-muld add to the 
benefit stream and make the investment more profi table. 

The total investment costs for upgrildinp, tho Tracy to Cary line ;ire 
ahout three t mes the cost to the shippers since the shippers onl v pay ono
third of the investment costs. If costs are throe times higher, the Tracy 
to Gary improvement is profitahle only at the low discount rate of 5 percent 
and at 8 percent when henefit;; arc hascd on a thousand C;lrS. Thus, for 
society, the measurement of tHlW.ih costs and henefits indiciltes that it 
is a very marginal investment. Unless intrmgihle henefits aTe suhstanti;il 
or benefits accrue to users of more than a thousand cars or for a lonp,er 

, the investment should not he made. 

CHAPTER VI I I 

The key question in this chapter is hOl,l to place valnes on recreation 
and environmental resources. Values are needed so that recreation and 
environmental resources can he compared with timher 11roduction, alternative 
recreationill uses, electri.c power production, mining and irrigation. Ideal
ly, one would like to estimate ,Iemand curves for recreatioll or environmental 
resources. The area under the demand cUI;\le could then he llsed to measure 
project benefits and will ingncss to 

Traditional markets generilily cannot he used since markets no not 
exist for most recreational and amenity uses of the environment. nne can 
think of the nossihi1ities for using market values as a contilluum stClrting 
with recreation sites and going to unique natural environl'1ents 

federal government, such as Hells Canyon or the lloUlvlary Waters 
Area. If congestion does not occur, the price th;lt a commercial recreation 
site charges will he a reasonahle measllre of hfmefits as long as the decision 
whether or not to maintain the site is not in question. This assumes that 
the costs of travel to the site is small relative to the charge. The fees 
provide a willin§?ess to pay test for the site hut exclude any travel cost 
or option value.':" Tn contrast most state and federally owned recreational 
sites charge a zero or nominal fee that do not provide a conventional market 
test. 

Finally, the difference between "equivalent variation" ane! "compensat
ing variation" makes it difficult to judge the market solution. The minimum 
compensation acceptahle for the right to use an environmental resource [no 
income constraint) and the maXimllfTl willingness to pay for th~ ri,ght to use 
the resource provide different est imates of demand curves. TIds can also he 
thought of as the willingness to pay as compared to the willingness to sell. 

Environmental resources are defined as the amenity lIses of natural 
environments. 

Y One concern ahout using the consumer surplus as ;i measll1:'e of puhUc 
investment is that it will overvalue Dublic investments relative to 
private investments. This would he inappropriate if it ca1lsed a shift 
of private investment funds to the public sect,or. HOlvever, it is not 
clear that the apflroval of a puhlic project will divert funds frOTO private 
projects. The overall pulllic expenditure levels tend to he (lecirled in
dependently of anyone project. Thus, when it is possihle,consumer sur
plus shOUld he used to measure pub! ic henefi ts even though the same measure 
is not used in the priVate sector. 

;y 
value or demand is the amount people \wuld he willing to pay for 

option of using the site sometime in the future. It is only imnor
tant for unique resources that are infrequent ly used and may he con
verted into other uses. 
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The area under demand curve with no income constraint (willingness to sell) 
would clearly he the larger of the two. Which is the proper measure is an 
unanswered question although from a practical standpoint willingness to pay 
is much easier to measure (see Freeman, 1979, r.h. 3 and ~lishan, 1971a for 
more deta11 s) . 

The amenity uses of environmental resources have some important char
acteristics which distinguish them from the extractive u~es. The differences 
hecome quite clear when estimating the supply and demand for amenities. 

On the supply side certain environments may he non-producihle or at 
least have a very inelastic supply. Tn addition, amenity services enter 
directly into the utility function of the consumer rather than heing used 
to produce any consumer goods, Suhstitution possihilities are, therefore, 
quite limited. Suhstitution can only take place in consumption and many 
amenity uses of the envi ronment have few good suhsti tutes. All these 
characteristics mean that advances in production techniques will have very 
1imited pas itive impacts on the suppl ies of environmental resources. The 

opportunity for expanding the supply is through improved management 
environmental resources. Improved management could reduce congestion 

and expand the resource area availahle to the puhlic. 

On the demand side technology is likely to have a significant imnact 
on environmental resources in contrast to the supply side. Amenity uses of 
resources are income elastic. Advances in technology have increased the 
demand for ameni ty uses of resources such as outdoor recreation, sightseeing 
and hird watching. As more material goods are produced the relative impor
tance of amenities increases (Krutilla and Fisher, 1975). 

Learning hy doing also is an important characteristic of amenity lIses 
of the environment such as white water canoeing and wilderness orienteering. 
Many who have never used the amenities of the environment will learn to uc;e 
them in the future hut currently they do not evince any demand. These poten
tial values may never he realized if amenity uses are not preserved since 
individuals will never have the ormortunity to learn how to use them. The 
learning opportunity would he foreclosed because of the nonreproductihle 
nature of environments. 

There also seems to be something of a shift in the 1l.S. tastes towards 
environmental resources such as wilderness areas. This may he part due 
to the young age distrihution of the u.S. nopulation. 1£ this is case, 
the shift may soon stop as our population ages. The increased demand for 
environmental resources also could he due to higher incomes and a satura
tion with material goods. Another reason for an increased quantity demanded 
may he the low relative prices of many of the environmental resources rather 
than any hasic changes in tastes. Many of our state and national parks 
still charge only very nominal fees. Finally, these apparent changes in 
tastes may he just a fad that will soon pass particularly as congestion 
increases in our wi lderness areas. 
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The alternative uses of a wi 1<1 riVer for electric power generation 

or as a natural environment illustrates the differences hetween 

uses and extractive uses. The supply of electricity can he provided 

a numher of sources hesides hydro-generation. There are also other tyPes 

of energy that are good suhstitutes such as natural gas or coal. Tn con

trast, wild rivers are fixed in supply although their services might he 

expanded hy improved management. Technolo,gy can have an imnact on increas
ing the supply of electricity hy improving production and transmission 

methods. The natural services of ,dId riVers wUI not he increased hy 

tecnnology except through new management techniques. The demand for ;'ild 

rivers has increased more rapidly than for electricity. The comhination 

of these supply and demand conditions suggests that the value of the 

amenity uses of water wU 1 increase more rapidly in the Future than the 

value of water used for hydrO-POWer (Krutil1 a and "j sher, 1975). 

Valuation Methods 

Three procedures have heen used in the past to value recreation 
benefits: 0) interim ~?it day values, (2) surveys of potential users, 
and 0) cost of travel.- All three havo weakneSses hut the interim unit 
day approach is hy far the weakest and is of littl e use in valuin(; other 
environmental resources (Dwyer, Ke 11y, and Bowers, 1977). The in tori lIni t day 
procedure relies on a fixed value per unit recreation day selected from a 
range of values provided in the WRC's Principles and Standards. Iinit values 
are provided for hoth general recreation and speci ali zed rI~creation wi th the 
latter having values over three times larger. The interim llnit day approach 
is at hest hased on the average willingness to pay as judged hv the planners 
who pick the value. This will only approximate the total wi llinf,ness to 
pay under unusual con(iitions. If the interim unit day value selected was 
$2,00 and the total visitor days were 1,OOn the value of the recreation site 
would he $2,000. However, as shown in Figure 19, this would he a major 
underestimation of the area under the demand curve. One could also draw a 
sitUation where the interim day approach would provide an overestimate. Only 
with a great deal of luck will this approach even approximate the appropriate
estimate of recreation henefits. 

V A fourth possihility, which is similar to hut less practical than the 
survey approach, is the voting procedure. Alternative proposals cons ist 
in,; of different environmental qua Iity or recreation Opportuni ties an (I 
associated tax increases would be placed on referendum vote. The elec
tions would have to he conducted in a large nUl'1her of jurisdictions nnch 
of which would have a different proposal for environl'lCntal qU<llity im
provement and tax increase. Each jurisdiction would vote yes or no on 
a proposal and provide one sample point. The data on environmental quality, 
taxes and socio-economic characteristics would be analyzed to determi 
the demand for environmental quality at various prices ,{S measured hv 
taxes. Voting can provide unbiased demand information when all costs 

are financed through the jurisdiction's taxes and all benefits accrue 

to voting residents and their families (Freeman, 1979, eh. 5). 
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Recreation Interim llnit Day Value Compared toFigure 19. 
Area Ilnder Demand Curve. 

Value $ 

Demand for recreation 

$2 

Visitor days 
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Travel Cost Method 

The travel cost procedure for estimating outdoor recreation denand 
zed hy Clawsen and Knetsch and has imllroved the esttmates of 

henefits. Tn essence the procedure uses the actual travel cost 
to a site plus time cost (leisure foregone and work opportunity costs) 

the travel as a proxy for the> price of the recreation 
do this they classified outdoor recrE'ation into three major 

mostly hased on two characteristics: (1) location and tV-De of 
i~volved aTld (2) pattern of use (day outings or vacations). 

iclentified are user-oriented areas (close to users), 
areas (where out stand ing resources occur) and i ntermed iate 

areas (day or weekend outings) rClawson and Knetsch, 19661. 

Clawson and Knetsch consider outdoor recreation as total exneri ence. 
other words, outdoor recreation involves more than the on-site exper

ience. It includes time, expenses and satisfactions from 0) pl:mning, 
(2) travel to, (3) experiences on site, (4) travel hack, and (5) reflection. 
Usuallv some or all are involved in recreation acti vities. Planninr. and 
travel' wi 11 he much more important in resources-hased recrerrt ion as com
pared to user-hased recreation. 

The total recreation experience was the unit of analysis first IIsed 
by Clawson and Knetsch. The demand analysis is done in terms of dollar 
costs per visH. To ohtain a range of observations, differences in the 
numher of visits and travel cost are calculated for zones of clifFerent 
distances from the recreation site. The effect of nopul<ltion distrihution 
within each zone is removed placing the recreation visits on a per canita 
or a per 1,OOn population s. 

Persons close to the recreation site would have a lmver cost (price) 
of \lsin,: the site and, therefore, a higher \lse than those more d stant. 

20 shows this relationshin wi th a curve sloping ,lownward to the 
Point "f" on the curve would represent people in an area close to 

the recreation site while point "a" is derived from an area far from the 
site. The value of the recreation (measured hy the consumer surpl\ls) to 

'i./ 	 A-:;-poin teel out ahove p 1 ac i ng a va I ue on envi ronment 31 reSOllrc es such 
as recreation is complicated by the fact that these services are not 
exchanged in the market and are provided at zero or nominal nrices. 
However, Recker, 1965, suggests a mode 1 that can he used to anal yze 
recreation demand. Consumers are visualized as producinl( their own 
recreatioll hecause they mIst travel to the site hefore they use the 
service. lie views consumption activity as the outcome of individual or 
household pro(\uction processes comhinin.<; market Roods and time to nro
ducc the desired service. What makes recre(ltion speci<ll is that a 
very large portion of the total cost of production is accounted for hy 
travel cost (money :md time). The nonexistences of market deteTTIined 
fees cloes not imply that the indiviclual does not pay for using a recrea
tion site. Rather, the price can he measured by travel costs cchetti, 
Fisher, and Smith, 1976). 
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Figure 20. Total Recreation Experience Demand Based on Travel r.ost. people at location6 jf" is to the area, IS, f, 105 or 1/2 [(105 - 15) 
1801 10 $81,000.- This the area under the demand curve and ahove 

Travel cost 
in dollars 

105 

90 

75 

60 

e30 

15 

30 

Annual numher of visitors 
per 1000 population 

the travel cost for location "f". The total value of the recreation exper
ience is the summation of the consumer surnluses at each of' the locations 
Ita" through "f" times the munher of 1,000 people at each location. The 
demand curve in Figure 20 is for 1,000 ' and must he aggregated across 
the numbers of 1,000 people to obtain total demand. 

site can he constructed assumin,f( that 
rising travel costs the increased distance from the site 
will influence the number of recreation visits in the same manner as any 
increased recreation cost such as admission charges. The demand for the 

recreation site is obtained by the admission charge. The 
point on the dEmand curve, using the from Tahle 17, is a summa

tion of visits from zones "a" through "f" or 6,330 visits. This gives the 
point for a zero admission charge. The next point is derived hY' assuming 
a $15 admission charge which raises the amount those in each zone must 
by $15. One can infer from the demand curve in Figure 20 that the rate 
visits would be 150 visits 1000 at a travel cost of ~15, 120 visits 
per 1000 at $30, etc. In words, what rate of use is shown on the 
demand curve for a value equal to the travel cost plus the ~I5 admission 
charge. Multiplying these visit rates times the population in each zone 
and adding, provides the number of visitors at a $15 admission charge. 
Those in zone "a" would make zero visits, zone "h" 450 visits, zone "c" 
300 visits, zone "d" 540 visits, "e" 1,680 visits and zone "f" 1,500 
visits for total of 4,470 visits The admission charge is raised another 
$15 to obtain the next point on the derivecl demand curve and so on unt i 1 
the admissions charge of $90 drives visits to zero as shown on Figure 21 
and Tahle 18. 

When other places are visited on a trip to the recreation site one 
should allocate part of the travel costs to these other places. TIle allo

v---~~ surplus under the demand curve is hased on 1,000 ponula
location. The actual population at location "f" is 10,000, 

the area under the demand and ahove the cost is multinlied 
hy 10, 

x 5,(00)
o 

x 12,000) + x IS,OOO) + 

x 10,00(J)x 6,nOO) + x 14,000) + 

o + 450 + 300 + 540 + 1680 + 1500 

4,470 
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Table 17. Total Travel Cost and Visits to Recreation Site. Figure 21. Derived Demand for the Recreation Resource. 

Visits/lOOO 
Zone Total Annual Visits PODul;}t ion 

a 12,000 $ 90 360 30 

b 1 S, 000 7S qrlO 60 

c S,oon 60 450 Qr) 
 Travel cost 
d 6,000 4S 720 120 
 in dollars 
e 14,000 30 2,100 150 

f 10,000 15 180 


6, .).30 


90 


75 


60 

Table 18. [lerived [lemnnd for ll.ecreation Site. 

Administr;}tion sits 

4S 
75 300 

60 ],020 

4S 1,920 

:10 2,970 


90 o 

30 

15 4,47n 

a 6,330 


15 


1000 2000 .'sooo 4000 sooo 6000 7000 


Annual numher of visitor days 
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cation is rather arhitrary hut is hetter than ignoring the prohlem. How
ever, for many intermediate recreation areas only one site is visite<1 and 
the problem does not arise. 

Intermediate recreation sites have another characteristic which make 
them easier to value. People tend to stay anproximately the same length 
of time at this class of recreation. If the length of stay varies signi
fi cant ly among users, the travel cost method is difficult to appl y. Dif
ferent lengths of stay at a site imply ei ther different quant i ties of 
recreation consumed or different classes of recreation services. Longer 
stays may even he substituting for addHional visits. It seems unlikely 
that the length of visits would he evenly distrihuted among the various 
distance groups. 

The al ternative of measuring recreation by days of usage faces another 
problem. The travel costs are not variahle with the numher of snent 
at a recreation site. The cost is the same whether the visit is a day, 
a week or a month. 

The travel cost method will underestimate the demand if visitors 
travel only relatively short distances to a si.te. Travel cost may repre
sent only a small portion of their deman,\. ~1cConnell, 1975, suggests that most 
visitors must travel at least 50 miles for the travel cost aTl[lroach to 
be applicable. 

The above procedure for est imat i ng the deri. ved demanrl al50 does not 
account for a numher 0f shi fters such as income and taste. f'stimatill!~ the 
henefits from recreation depends on the ability to identify and quantify 
the relationships between the levels of ohserved use and the various fac
tors influencing use. This is necessary hefore one can isolate the relation
ship hetween travel cost and use. 

The factors influencing the use of a given recreation site include: 
(1) alternative sites or opportunities availah1e, (2) characterist ics of 
the site and locations, such as size and attractiveness of site, (:'1) the 
socio-economic characteristics of the population of potential users such 
as income, leisure time, age and education, and (4) 
cost of the potential users from the recreation site. A.1ternative sites 
are likely to r0duce the demand for the site under consideration, although 
some alternative sites may he comolements. The larger and more attrac
tive the S1 te the higher will he the demand. The larger the ponu1ation 
of potential users and the younger, the higher is their deman<1 likely to 
be for the site. 

With more leisure time and higher incomes, people will tend to engage 
in recreation at greater distances. The t imin,t:( and amount of I ei511re 
influences the use of recreation. The shortened work day gives people 
more time to spend at user-oriented local parks and recreation cluhs. 
Annual [laid vacations have increased the use of resource-hased recreation. 
Thus, future ons of recreation demand will be dependent on how 

eisure tlme available--three or four day work weeks or two month 
annual vacations. 
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These above factors can be comhined into a model depicting their 

relationship to recreation. The model can then be estimated based either 

on time series or cross-sectional data. One fairly comnlete model can 

be written as follows: V. f(C .. , P., ,A., S., T., 


1.J 1 .J J J 


Where: 


number of trips from population source i to recreation site j, 

P. size of population at ori);in i,
1 

B. size of popUlation age 18-25 at origin i,
1 

S. size of park j,
J 

cost of travel between origin i and park j, 

A. alternative sites j,
.J 

T. an index of the attractiveness of each site j, andJ 

Y average income of populati.on at origin i.i 

Recreation visits are primarily affected by si ze of population, a,go 
of population, size of park, travel cost, alternative sites, attractiveness 
of sites and incomes. 

The relation between visits and travel costs provides an estimate 

of the recreation demand curve. Changes i.n the other variahles will cause 

the demand curve to shift. The area under the demand curve can he used to 

estimate the henefits from having the recreation site. The same nrocedure 

can be used to value other environmental resources. Tn this case the 

question is how much are peoples1ill ing to pay to travel to see or use 

these environmental resourc/~s?-

There are several prohlems with this specification of recreation de
mand. First the time and money costs are not considered 
ever, when these two variahles are both included in a model a 
correlation occurs which prevents an accurate estimate of individual effects. 
The alternative approach is to assume a particular tradeoff hetween the 
money and time constraints (Dwyer, Kell y and Bowers. I . Thi s assumes that 
travel time is a disutility. However there may be cases where travel time 
through a scenic area provides a henefit to the traveler. 

A second problem involves the impact of congestion which is not expli 
citly included in the model. Congestion can significantly reduce the hen
efits enjoyed by users at a given site. "ff congestion is not taken 

§j 
A similar approach would be to estimate the demand for market goods 
and services which have substitute or complementary relationships with 
environmental ity. These might include household cl expen
di tures, repairs due to pollution and property di f
ferences caused by environmental differences. 
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into account when a demand function derived from an existing site is apnlied 
to a new site, it must be assumed that affects hoth sites in a 
similar manner and also that populations market areas have similar 
dislikes for congestion. Estimating the impact of congestion on wi 1 
to pay for a proposed site is particularly difficult hecause the cost 

at an existing site may not he il useful guide. The survey 
appeilrs to be the most useful approilch to eva1uatinl; th<> imnact of 

congestion on wi 11 ingnes s to pay." (Dwyer, Kelly (md Rowers, 

Final as with the conventional goods, estimating the rlemand for 
recreation 1ves an ident i ficat ion prohl em. Tt ar ises hecause ohserva
tion s of price and quantity are likely to he points of intersf')ction hetween 
the demand and sllnply functions. When data is collected on nrices and 
quantities, one is not sure wtwther changes in the points reflect sunDly 
or demand responses. If the supply is changing fairly ranidly while demanrl 
is stahle, time series data will trace out the rlemand curve. However, ,it' 
the reverse is true, then the supply curve is traced out. Knol,! ahout 
the particular market Ciln nrovi n i;oo,liridication of h'hich fnnction is 
beillg estimnt('d. 

llllring the late 1960's and the 1970's, demand appears to have changed 
more rapidly than supply indicating that one is likely to he tracing the 
supply curve rather than the demand curve. The use of cross-sect iona 1 '];lta 
from areas with different supply conrlHions is one way around this prohlem. 
!lata can he collected from available recreation areas that ,lre good suhsti 
tutes for the proposed site. The travel cost method works hest for site 
specific recreation snch as sk1ing which is already availahle in other areas. 

If there arc no availahle sites that closely resemhle the nroposed 

site, a of potential users can he conduct~~d. With the data frOM 

ac tua I operat ng sites one can construct a demand curve haser! on wh,l t 


e actually have paid. In contrast the survey of potential Ilsers has 

same basic problem as the hid method. The demand curv(~ is hased on 


what people say they will pay rather than what they actually pay. 


.c....c._2-_~_ Method 

rf information concerning travel cost is limited or felt to he an 
inaccurate measure of willingness to pay, the surveyor hid technique can 
be used to estimate will ingness to The hid technique has been used 
primarily in evaluating the benefits recreation and pollution ahate
ment. The basic idea is to obtain from a sample of potential heneficiaries 
their will i ngness to pay for improving the environment. The key assnmpti,on 
is that the samnled individuals will do IIIhat they say tbey will (io. The 
technique can he used to ask either how much is one willin,g to pay for an 
improved environment (compensatin» variati on) or how milch one wi 11 have to 
be paid to give un a clean environment (equivalent variation). 

'i! 	Congest i on wi 11 cause an underest 1mat i on of the demand for recreation. 
Hi gher fees wi 11 reduce use and congest ion. Therefore the demitnd for 
the site will increase for the remaining nsers due to the decreased 
congestion. As long a5 congestion exists each point on the demand curve 
must relate to the 1evel of congestion that wi 11 exi st at that nrice. 
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The bid methods generally used involves asking the resnondents to 
answer "yes" or "no" to the question "Nould you continue to use this recrea
tion site if Illl additional user fee of X dollars was levied?" '111e user fee 
or adm1 55 ions charge is varied up and ,I own until the highest posHive 
response is ohtained. This same procedure has heen adapted to estimate 
benefits from the provision of an improved environmental quality. For the 
envi ronmental improvement the question general I y asked is "Noul,l ray 
X dollars to ohtain the level of environmental quality shown in ricture?" 
An alternative question is "How much would you take to allow the level of rol
lution shown 1n this pi.cture?" The latter question el iminates the income 
constraint and should provide a higher estimate of henefits. 

Several problems exist with the hid procedure. ()ne is the possihil 
Hies of free riders. These would be people who assume the service I\lill he 
paid for hy others. They, therefore, indicate a zero or low wi II in,gness to 
pay for the service even though they would use the service and think itis 
valuable. Second, when individuals are aske(] how much they must he naid 
to allow pollution of their environment a numher respond hy saying in+'initv. 
Too many infinite responses m(ike demand "st imates fficul t and raise SOlTIe 
serious questions about the accuracy of the resnonses. Third, the situ,lt;on 
posed for the people heing interviewed mllst he real1stic. For example, the 
method of payment for the servi ces must he fami 1iar to those heing i nter
viewed such i1S a sales tax or a user fee. Recreationists would he asked 
how high a user fee they would he Hi 1lin~ to nay for clean air whil con
sumers of electric power generated hy coal would he asked how high a sal!;s 
tax they woul,1 he I"jlling to pay for clean air. If the situiltion is not 
realistic the response is not likely to he realistic. 

The responses COllected fr()l~ a survey of people's will inf;ncss to nay 
for different levels of environmental improvement are 1lsed to construct 
benefit or hid curves (see Figure 22). '111ese curves are simnly the comhina
tions of dollars and environment al10ut which the consumers are 'indifferent. 
The curves pass through the initial environmental state, zern in Figure 22, 
with doll yO / on the vertical axis [(nd environmental quality on the horizon
tal axis. - It must pilSS through the origin since a rational person would 
bid zero for zero environmental improvement. These indi vidlla 1 henef; t curves 
are aggregated over the appropri ate population to determine the total hen
efi ts or soc ial value of the environmental improvement. Thi s a vert ical 
summation s1nce Inost environmental improveMents are puhlic goods and non
market goods (see Ch, 1 for definition of puh! ic goods). 

An example would be a program to provide cleaner air. nile could not 
exclude others from the use of the c1 ean air and the ad,led cost of ilnother 
person seeing the landscape and hreathing the air would he zero. Tn addi
tion, the declsion to have cleaner air s a group decision inVOlving a com
munity or a gronp of communities in a region. 

Individual bid curves are indifference curves with the llumeraire 
good, the measure of value which can he in dollars, on the vertical 
axis and the public good (environmental quality) on the horizontal 
axis, 
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Any environmental cleanup, air or water, will involve decisions con
cerning quality rather than quantity, This can lead to questions concern
ing the measurement of the quality improvement. For example, if the 
quantity of particulate air pollutants is used as a measure of air quality 
the conventional negative slope of the demand curve may not occur. This 
is because of the inverse relationships hetween visihility and concentra
tion or particulate pollutants. Vi sibi Iity increases at an increasing rate 
as particulate pollution is reduced. Thus, although diminishing marginal 
uti! ity of visibility may exist, the increasing visibility resulting from 
reduced particulate influences the slope in the opposite direction (Ran<iall, 
Ives, Eastman, 1974). 

Once the survey data has been collected, the individual benefit or 
bid curves are aggregated across the population using the air. The aggre
gate bid curve represents the benefits from cleaner air. These heneHts 
can then be compared with the cost of cleaning up the air. The ontimum 
point would be where the marginal cost of additional cleanup is equal to 
the marginal benefits (first derivative of the aggregate bid curve) from 
the improvement in air quality (point A in Figure 22). This is tbe point 
where the difference between the aggregate hid curve and total costs are 
maximized. 

Conclusion 

Although hath the travel cost method and the hid methorj have weak
nesses both can provide reasonable estimates of deman<i or henefit curves. 
The methodology has now progressed far enough where hoth of these proce
dures should he preferred over the interim unit day approach. The only 
advantage of the latter is the low cost involved in ohtaining the henefit 
values. If surveys are required to develop site specific travel costs or 
bid curves the cost of estimating henefit values can he significant. Thus, 
some general travel cost data or hid curves need to be constructed for use 
on proposed small recreation sites. However, for large sites the extra 
cost of generating site specific demand curves is probahly warrante<i. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

ESTUV\ TIN(; POTENTIAL RETllR;\lS 
FRml U.S. AGRICllLTlmAL R~* 

Investment in \l.S. agricultural research is suhstantial and continues 
to gro\'l. Past studies have ShO\'lIl that agricultural research exnenditures 
have had high rates of return. l!owever, pdvate investment in agricultm:a I 
research is restricte,l since Flany of t11e research henefits cannot he can
tured hy a private firm. Thus, the public sector must do much of the hasic 

agricultural research. 

This chapter hriefly reviews approaches used to assess returns to !I.S 
research and explains the usefulness of project analysis in 


snch evaluations. The an,lly:;is is then ,mpl1ed to the Land Grant Ilniver

sity's 197R federal hudget ~e'l\lests for ndditional corn and sovheim research 


funds. 

",:"";",,,,:":-:""'-_'-- Past Eva I uat ions of 

The first major attempc: ill '1"'"''' Hative evaluation of 

research investments was conducted hv T.W. Schultz, I!lS'l. He calcHlnted 

the value of inputs saved in agricul tnre due to ;nl])roved prolluction tech

niques and compared thi s \vi th the costs of research flnd development. IIi 

effort was followed by Griliches, 19SIS, '<lho calculated the loss in conSllmer 

surplus that would occur if hybrid corn were to disanpear. Ilis analysls 
assumed that the adoption of hyhrid corn "hi fted the sunnly curve of the) 
product downwnrd to the right. lie estimated the retnrns in the two polar 
cases of perfectly elastic and nerfectlv inelastic 51111P]1e5. Tn each case 
the area below the demand curve ancl hetween the origi nal nncl the shj fted 
supply curves consti tutes the estimated amount of the returns (se') pa1'(~s 2r;-(,). 

Peterson, 1967, generalized Griliches' formula for estimatin
o
, con


sumer surplus and applied it to poultry research. He calculated the case 

where sunply is neither perfectly elastic nor perfectly inelastic and dicl 

not require a demand E'lasticitv of minus OlW as Griliches' formulae ,Hd. 

Peterson, 1')71, says that the higgest prohlem with the method that he and 

Gr11 iches use (\'Ihich he refers to as thA index numher annroflch) is to oh

tain a measure of nroductivitv )',ain that reflects only the output of re

search. 

In another study, Gr i 1 iches, 1964, was perhaps the first to llse an 
aggregate production function approach to estimate a marginal product of 

research. A marginal return nrovides more information ahout not,)ntLal 

future returns thnn an average return for those studying the merits of 


* 	This chapter is hased on an article puhlished in.:.c.~;:.;:.=-;:;.;c..,-,,-:_:.;.:;..~"';';;';:":';;" 
Octoher 1977, Vol. 29, ;\lo. 4, hv K. \II·i 

new research projects. Evanson, 1967, also calculated a marginal product 
of aggregate agricultural research exnendLtures. In addition, he estimntE'rl 
that the returns over time first increased and then decreased with the 
high point occurring after ahout six years. 

Fishel, 1971, describes a computerized model for collecting flnd 
information needed to evaluate research nctivities and to select 

an efficient allocation of resources. He stresses the imnortance of 
recognizing that there is a prohability r\istrihution around likely hen
efits from research. To obtain the informntion needed to nrrive at a suh
jective probahility distribubon, scientists \>Jere asked to predict (1) the 
most likely outcome as well flS high and low Olltcome~ that \'10111<1 he exceeded 
only one-third of the time and (2) high and low outcomes that would he 
exc~eded only in very exceptional ci rCllmstances. Apnlicati on of the model 
required a fa irl y extensive set of survevs. 

Flredahl nnd Peterson, 1976, look at the di fferences in rates of return 
to various kinds of agricultural resenrch (cash crops, dairy, noultry, live
stock) to determine if the overall rate of return could he increase'] hv 
reallocating some research resources from the low to the relatively high 
retun1 activities. They utilize aggregate agricultural production 
tions with resenrch as a separate in(lependent variahle to estimCite the 
marginal products of research. 

Another of research evaluation procedure has heen used involving 
vari ous types scoring model s. These model s do not provide ouant i tati ve 
estimates of henefits and costs hut rank the resenrch nlternatives, The 
National Associ.ation of State llniver:dties flll(1 Land GraJlt Coller;e:; and the 
USDA puhlished in 1966 the results of a sturly of agricultural and forestrY 
research programs in the 1I. S. <1110 study evaluated the strenl(ths and \'Ieak
nessesin the research program, identified future research prohlems, and 
recommended a level of puhlic research for the next In years. II major 
result of the studY was the systemCitic clnssification of research nreas. 
A simple scoring model was used to determine the extent to Nhich each re
search priori ty area met certa in cri ter i a. I'ach speci fie,1 cri terion was 
then given a weight in terms of importance. This system \'las used to hring 
out facets of a prohl em that other"i so might have heen overlooked hut it 
was not emnlovctl as the hasis for mathem;lticCiI :111 ion of rr>snurces. 

A.nother study which used a simple scoring sc1,eme to rank rese.1rch 
problem areas \'las dOTie in Iowa to aliI in the allocatioTi of resources at 
the Towa Fxperim"~nt Station (Mahlstede, 1971 and Prml5cn Gnt! Kaldor, 196R). 
This study was one of the first to give expl{cit consideration to the imnor
tance of the probahilities of success of a research project. 

The majority of ,lgricultural research evaluation studies have fallen 
into three hasi c classes: (1) the study of returns to ag.!(re!~atA a,-;r1cul
tural research; (2) the study of returns to research on individual commodi
ties; and ('l) the use r,f mod~ls \'Ihich are designed to provide a ranking of 
Cllternative rese,Hch projects or prohlem ~lreas within an individual agricul 
tural experiment station or nationally. lIost of those stndi.es in the first 
two categories are ori.ented toward the past while the third is oriented 
tow~lrd eva lUi1ting research for t he present or future. 
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As a cal matter the Federal Government must evaluate budget ~ 

requests additional research funds annually. Can any of the tech- <1l 


H
niques mentioned above play an important role in this evaluation process? '" 
<1l ..c 

LI) D lfl LI).....,...,The classification scheme developed in the USDA-SAFS study aids in del ineat- LI) r- 00 00 0> 

ing where the funds he used. Evaluations of returns to past research E~ ..c..., Lf) D lfl lfl...,...,'" 0provide valuahle into the henefj ts of future research. However, .q I"-- oc: 00 0'•...,
there has been little quantitative ~~ estimation of returns to research. te\;.; 'C,... Lf) o o eCl. 0 ,..., C' 00 t'- 0'< V1 

>: ..., C1lThis chapter addresses two important questions confronting ex ante o r::: 'C co o C 0 ,...;>:..... '" research. (1) What information is required to estimate henefit cos-t- ..., () II) -D Lf'l t,~ ,...;N p ,... (1)
ratios for future research tures? and (2) How can this information <-> :<.v 'Co '" p. tFl co o D co 

,.,., .qhe analyzed in a manner that s not misleading and yet is simple enough 0:\ <t:~ Vl '" '" '" 0:\ 

b 
not to require excessive time and resources? .v 

>. 
r::: ,.., 1;;

(orn and Soyhean Research .... 
N N lr.H·.... 

oj C1! oc: '"oc: 00 CC 
,.., 
ojo 

0> 0> 0'. OC tFl 
r '" >0:\

..... 
The analysis is for the North Central region where the largest til 

increase jn corn and soyhean research funds occurs. The analysis j s -5 ...,f-< 
(1)"0 Vlojconcerned only with the new research requests in the following research Il) bL,..., C ..... 

Lf)t:: Q) (]) <::) .....program areas (HPAs): 
Il) o:\· .... ,.eo N h '" 

(1)..c >, <-> N 
() . ,.., N .....N 

() '" (1) RPAs 207-209 rron protection from insects, diseases and '" ..... u o,~.e E' ~ til ....weeds for corn and soybeans 
'§ ,.--, N N f'.. r·.. ..c '" o tFl N N .....0. ,., '" IJlLf'I Ct$ C Q) r' IJl IJl(Z) RPA 307 Improvement of hiological of crop f-< r- (1) co ,... ... 

.q .q oCJ) h H U 
'" tr)production for corn and soyheans '+-! 

o 
LI) Lf)~ce""--'rn '" IV) ..., 

'" Vl 
oScientists from the Land Grant Universities provided estimates of ()H '" 

"0 ()~ yield and cost effects and adoption rates for technology ,!eve1oped with LI).-<o:\ 0> 0> Il) 
t-~ ())........., 

..... ..c 
.-< ,..,the new research funds. The low end of their range of estimates is used (1) 

Q) -r-I ;j 00 oc: ..... 
CC 00 1'0 IV)~>-..cin the an;dysis (see Tahle 19). To calculate the· henefit-cnst ratios for '" 

be til 
<1>r:::each RPA the following assumptions were made: (I) a discount rate of ]0 ..... tFl "Q..... -D t'"l...,"" -D '"percent, (2) harvested acreage held constant at the 1975 level, (3) corn a, 0) 0'> Q) ..:<tFl r:::m o (1) 0'. 0: 0> Q) ()and soybean quaU ty wi 11 remai n constant or the increase in q1lalitv wi 11 ..... ,.., ,...;u r:::.., .....not lower 1 ivestock feeding costs, (4) a corn price of $2. OO/hu. and III r::: 

<L' 0 ,.eprice of :1;4. 75/hu., (5) a prohahility of success of.8 for corn and .5 'M IV) -D .q ()rO
~ 

,... ..... .....(/)0soybeans, (6) research 1imi ted to only the North r:entral re,gion, o u c· N 0', .q-....0 ..c 
<A ~ I"-- ...... \0 1'" :<(7) the lag and time of as specified in tahle 19, and (S) all re- ""' ::l'"0 ,..."0 0search benefits end in the year 2000. Q) ,... te 

f-<o. ..... lfl IJl 0 '"o >. 
:::l r:::Several of the ahove assumptions are prohably conservative. The ('~ IV) IV) ...,
i~ Vlscientists estimated that production costs would decline as a result of 'M tFlcc~ ..., '" the increased research. Yet, for simplicity in the analysis only increases h 0 0> 0'> r::: ..... 

I I '" .....in yields are counted as henefits even though cost reductions would afford ..... Otr. 
C' r·· ...... ...... 'r-I -,-I<t: 

'" e, o D 0 U,..,<->""the same benefits. In addition the prices assumed for corn and soyheans <1l h N t'"l Ul .....cc N '" 
()were hased on projections which assume no increase in eXports over the e oj ,... te 

tFl tFl O\;.;period. 
\;.;.e E h r::: 

tlJ) 
til r::: 

r::: 0 te 0:\ 
'" (1)'"''-' 0.. r::: ,.Cl .0 "" .....E H >. >., r:::...,o 

H o o o 0 C1! H 
0'> v v v; if) ..... 0 

tFl P'-' 
The increase in research costs and in the future value of production 

,..; 

o.. 
~ r ::lare incorporated in a simple framework to arrive at the benefit cost ratios. ,..; U) Vl 
.0 >-<Using corn for RPA .~07 as an example, henefits c,an he calculated for the >-< >~ >-<North Central region as shown in Tahle 20. Yields are expected to hCl'in 
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to increase in 1985, nsmg to a level 2.25 percent ahove that of 1975 

by the year 20000 That is a rise of two hushels per acre (R809 times 

2.25) or 0.125 hushels year for 16 years. If the prohahility of suc
cesS is 0.8 the is onlY 1.6 hushels hy 20000 


The number of acres affected is hased on the adoption pattern. In 
1985, on 30 percent of the 54,722,000 acres will realize the exnected 
increase 010 hushels per acres. In ]9R6, 60 percent will have adopted 
the 19.'15 methods and 30 percent, the 1986 1'lethods. The annual increase 
in production is multiplied hy $2 per hushel to estimate the total receipts 
or undiscOllTlted henefi ts for each year. These henefi ts range fro1'l ahout 
$3 million per year in 1985 to over 13,) mi Ilion in the 200[). l1sing 
a discount rate of 10 percent and discounting hack to heginning of 1978, 
this future stream of income would have a present value of $200,476,000 • 

Costs are $216,900 per for three SY's at $72,300 per SY start 
ing in 1978 and ending in TIle present of the stream of expen
ditures at the heginning of 1978 is ~1,696,961 The henefit-cost ratio 
for corn from RPA 307 is: $200,476,000 divided hy $1,696,961 equrrls 118.14. 
That is, one dollar of costs is expected to return ~118, as viewed from 
the starting year of 1978. These henefits from corn research in the North
Central region are especially hi!;h hecause the yield increases occur over 
a larp,e acreage • 

The importance of the acreage affected can he illustrated hv consider
ing the Southern region. The Southern corn acreage in 1975 was 8.8 m; Ilion 
acres, compared to 54 ° 7 mi 11 i on in the North Central n~i60n. T f the same 
yield increases are assumed for the Southern region, the henefit-cost ratio 
drops to 26 for corn in RPA 307. This is for the same research expend iture 
as in the North Central region and it assumes that the research affects only 
in the Southern region. 

Sensitivi ty Analysis 

The benefit-cost ratios should be tested to see how sensitive they 
are to changes in assumptions concern; ng the 1ength of lags, prohahil i ty 
of success, prices, and yields. If, for example, scientists were overly 
optimistic in their estimates of future yield increases the yield estimates 

have heen high. Past research productivity estimates made hy Rredahl 
Peterson, 1976, indicate that the yield increases are hiRh. To a,ljust 

for this Jlossihle optimistic tendency, henefit-cost ratios were calculated 
I.;i th th" yield increases r",iuced hv 50 nerCf'flt (sec ta1l1(~ :'1). 

16 
C 

I, t ~216,900 x 7.R237 ~1,696.9('1. 

t=l CT+i) t 
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Table 21. Sensitivity Analysis of the Il::mefits and Casts of !\lew produc
tion Research on Soyheans and Corn. 

Corn Soybeans 

RPA RPA RPA RPA 
207-9 307 207-9 307 

1. Under initial assumptions 137 118 45 40 

2. With longer lags 117 102 38 30 

3. With lower prohabilities 
of success 86 74 27 24 

4. Wi th hath longer lags 
and lower prohahilities 73 64 24 19 

5. With $2.50 corn 
$5 soyheans 

and 
172 148 47 42 

6. With 50 percent 
yield increase 

I(wcr 
69 59 22 20 

7. With hath lower yield 
increase and lower 
prohabilities 43 37 13 12 

8. With lags, probahilities, 
and yield changed 37 32 12 9 
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As a check to see if the reduced yield increases are reasonahle, 

all scientists from the North-Central region working on corn in RPA's 

207-209 and 307 were assumed to he just as nroductive as the new scien

tis ts. With yield increas es reduced 50 percent and the lower proh

ability of success, corn yields in 2000 would he 16 hushels hip;her hec;mse 

of the research. Tn other words, corn rf'search in the land grant univer

sities in the North-Central region would increase corn yields in the 

region by IS percent in 25 years. Assuming only the 50 percent rerluc

tion in yield increases for soyheans, scienti sts from the North-Central 

region in RPA's 207-209 and 307 would increase yields three hushels, or 10 

percent, in 25 years. Both ontcom",s seem quite reasonahle in I ight of 

the past nroductlvity of agricultural research expendi turAS in cash 

grains. The outcomes also indicate that the reduced yield increase<; tue 

more realistic, particularly for corn. 

Additional sensitivity analysis WrtS done for changes in assumptions, 

concerning length of lags, probahility of success anrl nriCAS. First, 

the lag hetween the research expenditures and the availahility of the 

results for adoption is extended from 7 to 10 years for RPi\ <~()7 and 

from 4 to 6 years for RPA's 207-20Q, which lowers the ratios (row 2, Tahle 21). 
Second, the prohahil i ty of success assumpt i on is reduced from O. S to 
O.S for corn and from 0.5 to 0.3 for soyheans. Allain, the ratios are 

lowered (row 3). Third, we increase the length of lag and reduce the 

prohahilities of" success, hoth of' which lower the henef"it-cost ratios. 

Fourth, the pri ces of corn and soyheans are increased to <1:2. SO and ~r:;, 

respectively. These prices are closer to 1976 prices and raise the 

ratios suhstantially, as shown in row 5. Fifth, the vield inc:25~ases 

are reduced by 50 percent, and the ratios are lowered (row 6).- Sixth, 

the yield increases and the nrohahilities of success are hoth reduced 

which f'urther lowers the henefit-cost ratios. Finally, the l8nJ~th 

lag is increased, the prohahility of success reduced, and the yield in

creases lowered hy 50 nercent. These changes low8r the ratios suhstan

tially hut, as indicated ahov!), the reducerl yield assumptions are morn 

consistent with past trends. Yet the ratios remain high indicatinll re

search has a high payoff over a wide ranlle of assumptions. 


Distrihution of Renefits 

The benefit-cost ratios say nothing ahout the distrihution of those 
benefits hetween farmers and consumers. Renefi ts and costs of i ncreaserl 
production are passed along to society in many ways. The additionCll corn 
and soyheans wi II move through markets and generate employment as we11 as 
other economj c activity. Increased supplies wi 11 create dOl,nwanl preSS1lre 
on 1lrices which reduces the value of the increased nroduction to farmers 

Ta ises the henen ts to consumers. 

y 
r\ 50 llnrC'rmt recluction in th", Clcrr>!lcr" "ffectf~,l hv the new 

research would have the sa1ll" imllHct as the yield reduction. TlOl,8ver, 

the adjustment implied hy such a large reduction j n acreage would mean 

an increased rate of farmers moving out of agriculture and more de

Clining rural communities. 
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Lower corn prices cause downward pressure on livestock prices as 
feed hecomes cheaper. The impact of lower livestock prices spreads to 
the wholesale and retail sector and henefits consumers. Lower sovhean 
prices have a similar effect on livestock prices and also affect the 
markets for margarine, shortenIng, and salad oil. The effects ~;preacl 
through a wide portion of the agricultural sector and to a certain extent 
the foreign trade sector as well. 

To help measure the distrihution of the research imnact, estimates 
puhl ishee! in a reTlort hv the National Academy of Sciences, 107S 
are used. For that study, several econometric models "ere comhined to 
obtain empirical estimates of the effects of nest control on sovhC'ans 
and corn. Estimates are made, hased on this report, of the effects on 
prices in the feed/livestock/meat economy of a 3 percent increase in corn 
and soyhean production (see table 22). These figures ilre not intended to 
be precise calculiltions, hut rather approximations to ShOl, the tvnes 
of chilnges that would result from an increilse in corn ilnd soyhean nroduc
tion due to additional research. The higgest impact is on prices farmers 
receive, wholesale soyhean oil l)dces and retail prices of oil nroducts. 

flecnuse the increase in production generally causes a corresnonding 
decUne in nrice, consumers are the major henefidaries. To illustrate, 
assume the initial price of corn is $2 ner hushel and production is 5 hi I
lion bushels (see figure 23). If production increases 3 percent, the price 
of corn drops approximately 3 percent to~1.94. The research effort in
creases production as shown hy the shift in the supply cnrve from S to Sf. 
Consumers gain A + fl in consumer surplus from the increilsed nroduction and 
lower price. The change in gross returns to producers is represented hv 
the r,ain of r. minlls the loss of A. Note thilt we are comparing the change 
in consumer surplus with the change in gross r0turns to producers and not 
with "producers surplus." Ouantitatively, the follo'Vinl1, eff0cts have 
occurred: (1) the:> percent increase in nroduction means a gain of O.lS 
billion hushels of corn, (2) the price drop of 3 percent means a decline 
from $2 to .~ 1. 94, (3) the gain in consumer surplus equals A + fl % 0.06 x S 
hilUon hushels + (0.5) (0.06) x 0.15 hillion hushels = $304.S mHlion, 
(4) the change in gross returns to prof\ucers equals r.-A which eqnals U.94 
x O.IS hill ion hushels (S29l million) - $.~OO million -$<) mi 11 ion. Tn 

consumers gain $304.5 mi 11 i on in consumer sllrnlu$ "'hi 10 producers 
million in gross returns. 

As with corn, the price effect of the increased production of sovheans 
almost offsets the production effect, leaving gross farm income from soy
beans virtually unchanged. The prIce effect is especially strong for soy
bean oj} and this spreads into the fats and oils sector (sec tahle 22). The 
long run effects on livestock is half of 1 percent or less. 

The analysis of corn and soybean research shows that there will likelv 
be a high return with effects spreading throughout the f..,erlll ivestock/oi Is 
sectors. In the end, the consumers w11l likely he the major heneficiaries. 
However, to the extent that exports are price responsive, the price effects 
will be smaller, and the farmers will henefit more. There will also he an 
increase in foreign exchange earnin~5 if export demand is clastic. 

Estimated r.hanges in Prices due to a Percent Tncrease inTable 22. 
Corn and S;)yhean Production for the II. 

Corn Soybeans 
% change 

-.). I -2.9Prices received hy farmers 

-1.5 

Soyhean oil prices at wholesale 

Soyhean meal prices at wholesale 

-4.S 

Price of feed cattle 1.1 

Retail price of heef - .93 .06-

Farm price of pork 1.3 - .24 

Retail price of pork - .72 - .l S 

Wholesale price of hroiler 1.6 .54 
chickens 

Retail price of chickens -1.2 .39 

Retail price of eggs -1.1 .21 

Retail price of margarine -~.7 

Retai 1 pri ce of shortening -6.3 

Retail price of salad oils -4.:\ 

<:! Source: Based on estimates in National Academy of Science Report, 1975. 

--- not applicable. 
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Figure 23. Impact of Research on U.S. Corn Production 

Price/Bushel 

$2.00 

$1.94 

5 5.15 

Production (Billion Bushels) 

The henefit cost framework applied to corn and sovheans can he gen
eralized to many cash grain and other crops. It can also he useful for 
anal yzing I ivestock research although the types of henefi ts may he more 
difficult to quantify. 

The henefi ts from heef catt Ie research might he measure,i in terms 
of increased reproductive reduced cow maintenance costs, lower 
costs per pound of gain or meat quality. A good starting point 
would he to focus on the costs pI'>r pound of gain. Swine research benefits 
would he quite similar with increased reproductive efficiency and lower 
costs per pound of gain being important measures of benefits. 

For dairy cattle the will be a little different. 
The most meat. Thus milk prorluction 
per cow measure. Reproductive efficiency and percent 
hutterfat should considered. 

Research to improve animal health will likely he important for al 
classes of livestock and will he reflected in several of the benefit 
measures. For example, improver! ilnimal health could improve reproductive 
efficiency and reduce the cost per pound of meat or milk. 

Still more difficult to evaluate is the rural development research 
and extension efforts. Title V of the Rural Development Act of 1972 pro
vides special funding for research and extens ion pr~grams for rural 
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development. The primary objectives of the Rural Development Act are to: 
increase employment and income opportunities, improve essential community 
services and facD i ties, improve quality of 1ife, improve housing and 
enhance those soci a 1 processes necessary to achieve these ohj ectives. 

To evaluate impacts of the Rural Development Act, cost effectiveness 
ana] is probably more feasible th,in henefit-cost analys is. For exam
ple, is much more difficult to put ,i dollar value on improved land-

than on an additional hushel of corn. On the other hand, 
regional transportation system leads to a measurahle in

crease in johs and incomes, henefits could he valued in dollar terms. 
Stil1 measuring benefits on a regional hasis is a risky proposition he
cause of the possih1e loss of johs and incomes in other regions. In 

• then, it is more realistic to cost-effective analysis to 
primary means of evaluating rural research 


sion. 


To apply cost-effectiveness analysis to future bud)(et requests for rural 
development research and extrnsion will involve t11ree kinds of information: (1) a 
listin.g of specific rcse'lrch anti extension ohjectivos, P) ~ ,'ost hrea1;<\own hv 
ohjectives (how much will he spent to meet each ohjective), and (<;) a 
display of projected outcomes in dollar terms, if possihle, or in nhysical 
terms. Finally an attempt should he made to compare the cost of these 
projected outcomes with al ternati ve methods of ohtainin.>( the same resul ts. 

The ohj ectives and cost information should come from the hud,get 
proposals. The possihle outcomes could he ohtained fro]1] social scientist'> 
working on similar prohlems. Alternative methods might also he ohtained 
from social scientists. However, in many cases, this information will hI'> 
location specific and the evaluation mily involve numerous potentiill out
comes. 

The application of henefit cost analysis to future Land Grant liniv
ersi ties t budget requests for agricultural research and extension wi 11 he 
a major task. Yet the task seems feasihle particularly for crop an,j 
livestock research. Policymakers can he with a ran?,e of possihle 
returns under varyi ng assumpt ions. nne the keys to this type of analy
sis is the cooperation of the scientists and social sdentists in provid
ing estimates of potential outcomes. Still rural development research 
results are going to he difficul t to quantify and are a much more hetero
geneous product than crops and 1 i vestock research. 
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r:HAPTER x 

This chapter diverges from the main approach of the hulletin, ex 
ante ect planning and analysis, hy reviewing a project from the ex-
post si It is not intended to determine whether plannin~ expectations 
and estimations were horn out. Rather it is a look at a hroad sweepinr, 
and complex externality issue. The external costs incurred and henefits 
conferred hy the project will he discussed. This wi 11 allow the reader 
to get a p,ener,lI view of externality issues which was first discussed in 
Chapter T. 

TIle III vers ion 

The ci ty of Chicago Hn area of fl at terrain Ht the south
west corner of Cake ~lichigan the Great Lakes llrainar,e flas in. Pr i or 
to the 1900's, Chicago, unlike mHny other populous cities, lacked H mHjor 
waterway from 'lfhich to draw its water supply and flush its I'(;lstes 
downstream, thus protecting its water supnlv. From its inception, f:hicar,o 
drew its water from Lake t.1ichigan and dumped its wastes into the Chicago 
River running through tho heart of Chicaro and, prior to 19011, into the 
lake. 11lC prohlcm was ohvious: r:hicago was polluting its own water 
supply. The prohlem intensified as the city grew, and in lRRS a typhoid 
and cholera epidemic claimed 12 percent of th", city'S POTlutfltion. 
An immediate and lasting solution was par:lmount. 

The Mississippi Drainage Basin is separilted from the (;re:lt Lakes 
Drainage Basin r,y an eight foot ridge located 12 mi lr.:; to the west 
of Chica;;o. Engineers reasoned that a canal could he constructed which 
would link the Chicago River to the Illinois River, which flowed westward 
to the Ilississippi, at Lockport, Illinois some :sn mi les southllfest of 
Chicago. The canal Hould he cut deep enongh to reverse the flOl'; of thr. 
Chicago River, pwde possihle hy Chica.go's higher elevation relative to the 
area wes t 0 f the divide. Thus, thA r:hica)(o R i v er woul,1 flow away from 
L(ike Michi~wn into the Tllinois River. The city's water supply ",ould he 

. The mammoth and costly project was comnleted in 1900 and 
reversed. 

It is important to note that in the late lROO's nroiect nlanning and 
analysis was not as it is today. Project analysis was not employed as a 
measure of tho nroject's worthiness and as a result external impacts were 
not incorporated into the decision making nrocess. While henefitin,lJ. 
Chicago to an egrcr,ious oxtent, the project had signi.ficant impacts unon 
the region stretching west to the confluence of the III ;nois and f1ississippi 
Rive:s, and east as far as Hontreal. 

* This chapter was l,rri tten hy Richard .J. a Plan B 
paper done for Agricultural Economics 
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Chiclgo can he cons idered a 1arge puh I ic industry nrorlucing a puhl Ie 
goorl (diverterl water) indigenous to the city. Chicago 111lmpS water out of' 
Lake Michigan and water down the Illinois River affecting in
sti tutions and residents hoth regions. Since residents in these regions 
are outside Chicago's jurist! iction Chicago has no incentive to adjtlst its 
diversion hv incorporating the external impacts in its diversion decisions. 
Doing so I.;ould internalize the effects. Since exnanding r:hicago! juris
diction is not n fensihle alternntive one of the other mr~ntioned al terna
tives Iwuld he outright prohihition of the diversion. This ha.s r,een attemp
ted hy the Great Lakes States many times in legal actions since 1000 hut 
has heen unsuccessful in each case. 

The solutions (nartinl solutions) nresently employed ,lre ref:ulation 
of the diversion (as stipUlated hy a Il.S. Supreme Court decision) and 

(levices ill the form or waste water treatment faei lities in 
cago which work to cleanse the water reaching the T1linois !liver. 

agreements have not heen successful and taxi sut,si rly so Iliti ons 
<lttempted. 

MOtle I s of Tnrli vi duC! 1 

;\ simplified economic model provides the theoreticul t'llsis to drmict 
the divcrgence (if any) hetllfeen the present diversion and the optimal div
ersion account for the external ities. This is accomnLishcd in ranhical 
form in stepwise on exerclsmg supply and denmnrl curves which incor
porate total costs an,] total demand (wi 11 i to pay) of and for div
erted water. No attempt is mntle to quanti the demand and sllnnly curves 
into functional forms, rather th(~ relati.ve positions of the vilriollS sched
ules are examine,]. hrylere approprinte, data is presented to illuminatE' 
thE' breadth of the external costs and hene'fits. 

is limited, hy a decree of the U.S. Supreme f:ollrt 
:>.2110 cuhic feet/second or 2,070 million 1,al 

major variahle costs to rhicago of producing the diversi.on 
include pumping the wat er from the lake, operat in I:( the cana 1 locks, dredr, 
ing the channels, maintenance costs, the sizeClhle water treatmf"nt costs 

in order to treat the used loJater hefore it is dischan;ed as 
uent into the Chicago JUver). loc't~j zed flooding costs due to the diver

sion and loc!!lized pollution cost 

Chicago's variahle dive27ion costs are depicted in the r:hicar;o Sunnly 
Schedule (eSS) in 24.- r:hicago!s ,Iemand for diverted "ater demon
strates the city' s for all unno lluted water supply and the concomi 

Pollution in Lilke flichigan was the primarY reason for huild

inl! the cllnal. Presently pollution is a major problem in the 

[(iver. Huge sewer and storm overflowi ntercentors Jm i] t along wi th the 

river project to prevent wastes from reaching the lake instead allow 

vast amounts of pol1ution to reach the r:hi cago River svstem. 


The fixed costs of the orir,inal project arc consideYt'ld sank [Costs and excluded. 
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tant absence from disease. Implicit in this demand is the cOMplex dollar 
evaluation of human life and health. Also included is the demand for 
domestic, municipal, and industrial water uses. At least a portion of the 
demand curve is likely to be inelastic due to the water's function as a 
basic necessity. 

Figure 24. Diverted Water Supply and Chicago Oemand. 
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The supply curve SSS includes the external costs to the r;reat Lakes 
States in addition to Chicago's variable diversion costs. The external 
costs accrue to commercial shipping and hydroelectric power generating 
enterprises. 

Chicago's diversion of 1200 cfs causes a lowering of the (;reat Lakes 
as much as 2.76 inches, upon general seasonal or cyclical lake 
levels (Maris, 1966, p. Lake Superior is unaffected since it is 
situated upstream from the other lakes. 

The C;reat Lakes States represent one of the largest industrial con
centrations in the world highly dependent on raw materials and the low 
water transportation cost of these Tllaterials. There are 275 Il.S. Ports 
on the Lakes (other than Superior) to accomnodate the transport vessels. 
Few of the ports are natural harbors, therefore, the Army Corps mllst dredge 
the harhors reF,ularly. However, not all harhors (particularly the smaller 
ones) are dredged regularly and then some are only partially dredged. 
Complete dredging allows a fully loaded vesse 1 ample draft cl ertrance even 
at seasonally or cyclically low water levels. 

The problem is lack of clearance for a fully loaded vessel. If the 
diversion causes a lowering of lake levels, situations arise where, in 
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combination with incomplete dredging, a vessel cannot carry a full load 
into some harhors. Additional costs are incurred hy shippers who must make 
extra trips to haul "leftover" tonnar,e. Also, there are added costs to 
the Army Corps to increase dredging operations for harhor maintenance. 

In the mid-sixties when the Supreme I.ourt was hearing a case hrought 
by the Lakes States against Chicago to reduce the diversion, the lake levels 
were at cyclically low levels. The shipping clearance prohlem was, there-

aggravated at that time. The costs to (;reat Lakes shippers 
was between $84 and $106 thousand annual This estimate can he taken 
as conservative hecause the present fleet size composition has been changinF, 
from smaller to larger ships. Larger vessels more draft which 
would result in even greater losses in the harhors. Also, as 
shipped tonnage increases the extra hauling costs frOln partially loaded 
vessels increase. 

A complicating factor in recent years has heen the cyclically high 
lake levels which have resulted in a reduction in the external costs to 
shipping. The Great Lakes states have actually encourrtged nlOre diversion 
in order to reduce lake shore erosion. The external costs to shipping, 
then, are quite variable depending on cyclical lake levels, fleet size, 
ship nurllhers, value of cargo and the extent of dredging. 

In addition to navigation costs, New York and I.anada have c1alme(i 
that the lowering of lake levels has caused a loss of electric power gen
erated by larl;e hydroelectric power facilities on the Niagara and St. 
Lawrence Rivers. Low lake levels lessen the flow through the plants 
and the full capacity of the facility is not used causing a loss of' elec
trica 1 energy production. 

The measure of the loss of energy from a hydro facility is the cost 
of and energy supplied at an alternative steam plant powered 

I or nuclear fuels. The most economical alternat ive source 
of power is from coal fired steam nlants. An estimate of the cost of the 
lost power for the New York plants was made in 1966 and pegged at $3 
million (Maris, 1966, pp. 293-330). No estimate was availahle for the 
Canadian facilities. Recent high lake levels, of course, result in a 
reduction or elimination of the cost of los t power since the plants have 
available the necessary flow for full or near full capacity generation. 

Consulting Figure 24 again,the external navigation and power costs 
are added to the Chicago supply (eSS) to obtain the Social Supply Schedule 
(SSS) which lies above and to the left of the CSS. If the lakes are at 
extremely high cyclical levels the external costs will approach zero, or 
if the lakes are at moderate to high levels the SSS curve \'/i11 he positioned 
only slightly above the CSS. 

Chicago perceives only the C:SS or internal diversion costs and, there
fore, would use Q quantity of water. If Chicago included the external

l 

No figure for addi tiona 1 dredging costs was avai 1ahle. 
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costs to Great and power producers the SSS would hecOll1e 
the relevant and the quantity of diverted water demanded 
would fall to 

External benefits have an opposite effect on the quantity of water 
diverted. Shorefront propert les on the (;reat Lakes are suhj ect to eros ion 
from wind driven \Vaves and localized flooding \Vhich result in millions of 
dollars of damage each year to the 10,000 miles of lake shoreline in hoth 
Canada and the B.S. The diversion provides a henefit in reduced costs to 
shore properties hy lowerinR lake levels,particularly in periods of high 
lake levels. 

Tn addition to the erosion henefits, an external henefi tis con
ferred upon downstream Illinois River residents, when the quantity of 
diverted \Vater \VoE~s to purify the pollution that Chicago 
the river system.- The diverted flow provides the media that carries 
the pollution downstream, hut the flow (added to the n Iinois River) in
creases the natural cleansing properties of the river and moves the pol
lution at a faster rate downstrertm. The extra flow increases the water 

which adds oxygen to the \wter allOlving the \Vater to more 

o\Vn certain pollutants into less hnrmful suhstances. The 


flow which moves the pollution downstream ,It 8 grenter speed <:loes not 

allow for a high degree of sludge h\Ji ldup ;e!lOI1); the hanks and hottom. 


The henefit;; attrlhutahle to a reduction in the pollution are aesthetic, 
recreational and economic. The economic henefits are twofold. One, lower 
pollution levels reduce the water treatment costs for the maior city on the 
riVer, Peoria, that relies on the river for its potahle water 
ondly, pollution ahatement is henefi cia 1 to the area' s fi sherJ~en. 
the diversion the Illinois River supported one of th" nation's richest 
fishing grounds. Commercial fishinp, is constrain!'rI 5uhstantinlly hy pol
lubon levels. 

Recreation henefits would he in the form of increased s]lort fishing, 
which on the upper Illinois RiveT has heen largely elimin;lted, hoatiny", 
picnicking, hunti ng, and s\Vi nuni ng. 

Chicago's wi llingness to mnint;lin nn unnolluted interior water
way is represented hy the curve for diverted water (see Fi?,ure 25). 
The social deJ1Jnnd schedule (SDS) is to the right and ahove the Chicago 
demand hy an amount equal to the external erosion and downstream 

Iut ion ahaternent s. The SDS shows the wi 11 i ngness to pay for 
water on the part of Chicago, (;reat Lakes property owners, and 

downstream residents. 

V Granted, the Illinois River did not have Chicago's waterhorne pollu
tion to contend with prior to the diversion. Tn this sense the pollu
tion costs incllrred by downstream residents and estahl ishments are an 
externnl cost attributable to the diversion. However, the project's com
pletion is not a varinhle amenable to examination here. It is a fact 
of the past. The only variahle under consideration is the ,monnt of 
the diversion, not ahandonment of the project. 
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Figure 25. Socia I Demand for Diverted Water. 
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Chicago fwi ling to account for the external henefi ts \Vould produce 
at Q3' resulting in underdiversion. Accounting for the external henefits 
yiei<1s a diversion of Qil' At extremely high lake levels the external 
erosion henefit \Vould he high resu 1ti ng in an sns further out to the ri ght. 
Lower lake levels would move the SIlS closer to the Chicago demands 5/ Vary
ing lake levels would not affect the downstream pollution henefit.':" 

An external cost in the form of downstream flooding fits into the 
framework sho\Vn in Figure 24. The increased flow in the Illinois River 
has sign i fi added to the f loodinp, costs on the river. lin fortunately, 
a hydrologic study \Vould he required to determine how much 
less frequently and river hanks would he topped if Jess water was 
diverted. Cronland along the mainstream and some trihutary stTeams would 
be affected along with property damnge to residences, municinal, commeTcial 
and industrial structures, transportation delays, lost nrofit5 due to shut
downs, etc. If this externality was accounted for,the (SSS) supply curve 
would shift to the left and the diversion would he rer\uced. 

Downstream pollution should be lessened in the future n5 Chicago 
attempts to purify the water in the Chicngo system. Advnnced \Vaste 
\Vater treatment, instream aeration units and underv,round se\Vage over
flow reservo; rs all have the potential to dramatically reduce 11011u
tion throuRhout the entire Chicngo and III inois River system. 
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The final major external effects are benefits to navigation on the 
III inois River and power generation. The construction of the canal system 
connecting the Chicago (md Illinois Rivers allowed for ~/navigable through
way linking the Great Lakes with the Mississippi River.- The diverted 
water is necessary to provide the nine foot deep channel through
out the entire range of the III inois and the canal system. Any 
reductions in the 3200 cfs flow would cause losses in barge traffic. Six 
locks and dams built before 1939 are also necessary to maintain the ni ne 
foot channel throughout the river due to intermjttant dry seasons which 
could reduce the water depth in some areas and prevent water commerce even 
wi th the '1200 cfs fl ow. So both the locks and dams and the diverted fl ow 
are critical to water commerce. The navigation benefits accrue to many 
states in the midw<:s: '1S hell as to Chicago. Thus benefits are partially 
external to Chicago due to the impacts on transportation costs throughout 
the area. 

The navigation benefHs are measured comparing the cost of trans
portation presently employed, harge, with next best alternative. Since 
the majority of commodHies shipped in this area is hulk, low value to 
weight, materials such as coal, limestone, gravel, metal scrap, etc. rail 

would he the next hest alternative. Truck shipping is uneconomical 
distance hauling so it is not a reasonahle (ilternative. The value 

of this navigation henefit was estimated to he $151 mill ion in 19RO, grow
ing to $168 million hy 1985 (Magnani, 1977, P. 31). 

If the henefits were included in a social demand schedule 
an increase in diversion would be required since the new curve would he 
ahove and to the right of the old schedule. However, the Illinois River 
is presently maintained at a nine foot depth and an additional flow of 
water will not allow for greater shipping capacity or !{reater henefits. 
The present flow fully satisfies the depth requirement necessary to pro
vide the external economy. This is shown in Figure 26 hy the use of kinked 
demand curves. The added wi 11 ingness to pay on the part of out-of-region 
shippers, for a navigaole waterway will not require an increase in diversion. 

If the quantity of diverted water 
Figure 27 the added willingness to 
outside f:hicago area would result in an 
are heeded hy diversion decision makers. 

A hydroelectric facility on the TIlinois River downstreaJ11 from Chicago 
receives an external henefit from the diversion since the facility uses 
water flow not Hvailah1e prior to the diversion. Chicago also has a hydro
electric facility located on the Chicago River that uses the added flow. 
The two facil Hies have different generating capacities with the plant 
internal to Chicago, the larger of the two, underutilizing its generating 

!Y Prior to the canal project an old narrow canal did connect r.hicago 
to the Illinois River, hut the size of the canal prohihited the use 
of motor driven harges. 
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Figure 26. Navigation Demand. 
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Figure 27. Optimum Diversion for Navigation. 
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eapaci ty at the present 3200 cfs diversi on. The downstream fae; I i ty with 
j LlS t over one-tenth the generating ca.pac ity of the Chicago nl ant is used 
at full capacity at the present diversion level. The Chicago fad lity 
can use add i t ional flow whereas the downstream cannot. The 

power demand schedule is not kinked due to the excess capacity of 
plant enabling it to use quanti ties of water greater than 

diversion (see Figure 28). At quantities diverted less 
downstream pow~r demand 5chedu leI ies ahove and to the right 

demand by an amount equal to the external power benefit. 
Therefore at quantities less than , the willingness to pay 
for power generated downstream is an increase in 
diversion to QlO' At Q8 the downstream Iy inelastic 
since to the rleht of (L the downstream satisfied. 

Figure 28. Electric Power Demand. 
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The external power henefits from the small downstream nlant have been 
esti.mated at between $15 and $'12 thousand per year (Magnani, 1977, n. 48). 
This is small in comparison to the $140 to $263 thousand per year benefits 
from the Chiogo plant (Magnani, 1977, P. 49). These estimates are hased 
on the next best a Iternative method for producing the power, a fossi I fuel 
plant. 

Now that the ind ividual externalities have heen examined, the external 
benefits and costs ca,n be combined and a of the divergence,if one 
exists, between the present diversion the optimal diversinn can be 
ohtained. IJnfortunately, the complexities and the sheer enormity of the 
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externalities make it difficult if not imnossihle to estimate all the 
costs and benefits. A unique solution is nrohahly impossihle leaving a 
range of possible solutions which, though imperfect, lend insight to the 
prohlem. 

Fi!;ure 29 ill ustrates the comhined external effects. First, the 
total Chicago demand schedul e for water must he determined so that the 
external benefi ts can be added vertica I to the basic demanri Cllrve. To 
obtain Chic,tgo's total demand, in 2'1, the following rlemands 
must be comhined: the ci for unpolluted domestic water sunnly 
from Figure 24, the city's for a clean interior river system from 
Figure 2;;, the city's kinked demand for nnvLg:ltion wat",r front Fi';lln-, 26, 
and the city's demand for electrical pOl'H;r from Figure 2fl. These clellland 
curves are summed vertically since the diverted ",ater is a puhlic Rood. 

The external benefit from dowilstream p0l18r !(eTwrati.on incr8ascs ,i<;mand tn 
SDS 2 which terminates at the present diversion, QlO' The non-Chicago 
navi henefi t which alsn terminated at QlO increases rlemand to SIlS 3, 
As scussed ahove, these two exteTnal hmwfi ts are not increased hv di vel'
sions of more than fl lO ' TIle much larger vert ical distance het"'een SI\:, :! 
and 3 vs. SPS 2 and TCIl 1 s ex!)la ined hy the great pr navigcrt i 01"' henefi t 
relative to thA p0l4er generation l'Pl1Pfit. i'xternal "rnsiol1 h<:118 f its to Creat 
Lakes pronertv mmers :lrc includeci in SIlS ,1 which is shift('d un on l'otl1 sides of 
the kink since there are erosi benefits to an increase in diversion. 
Since these henefit'i,were not quantified the difference hetween SllS :~ 
and 4 is 

The henefit the form of downstrenm pollution ahatement is shown 
hy the difference between SllS 4 and sns S. sns 5 represents the total 
demand for tliverted wat Since the exact level of demand is not known 
let SIlS 5 he the lower hound of diversion demand amI SllS 6 he the upper 
bound. 

On the supply side,we hegin wi th the Chicago SupplY Schedule (CSS), 
's variahl diversion costs shown in Figure 24. To the CSS are 

the external costs of: (1) fl ood ing for downstream r11 innis l{ i v<'r 
residents and institutions, <lnd (2) lower lake levels for shippers on the 
Great Llkes and for hydroelectric faci 1ities in Canada ilnd Ne'" York. As 
stated rreviously the costs to shippinR and power are greatly dependent 
upon cyclical Creat Lakes water levels. Wllen lake levels nre low,the 
costs to shipping are higher, wh i Ie the external erosion henefits are 
lower. [lownstream f1noding costs are not correlated with lake Ipvels. 
A lower bound estimate of the external costs is shown in the Sncial Suppl 
Schedule] The position of the C;SSI is arhitrarv hut it renres0Tlts 

It f S certain that the ero~ i on hr;nefits do not outwc i gh the ri vcr nav-i ga
tinn benefits. An Army Corps report stilted thFlt r;roslo11 henefits of 
neHrlv nine million dollars annually wOlll,i accrue from an incr(~ase of 10,000 
cfs in the diversion over present levels. (Correspondence Hith R.n. Slife, 
fletrnit District Fnghleer, Corps of Fn,(ineers, Janwlrv 1'177.) 
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Price Figure 29. Optimum Diversion from Lake Michigan. 
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the lower bound when lake levels are high and costs low. An upper hounrl 
estimate reflecting low lake levels is represented hy SSS2' 

Figure 29 depicts the range of optimum rliversion as the demand scherl
ules SDS 5 to SDS 6 and social supply schedules SSSl to SSS. Interpret
ing the more liheral estimate of the henefits and the more ~onservative 
cost estimates, SDS 6 and the SSSl' the optimum quantity of diverted water 
becoMes '<1 ' a suhstantial increase over the present diversion, 0ln' Tn 
contrast, the more conservative henefits anrl liheral costs, SDS S and the SSS2' 
resul ts in an intersection of the two curves in the kinked region CIt 0 . Thus, 
no change in diversion would enhance the allocation of the water resolltge. The 
reason for no decrease is simply due to the greater external henefits narti
cularly transportation benefits compared to the external costs. 

In order to ohtain a quantity less than fi the external costs woulrl
lO

have to he as high as SSS3 which intersects the lower hounrl henefit curve 
SDS 5 at a lower diversion, '<12' This great a lean in external costs is 
not a likely event at present. The range of the optimum solution is likely 
to fall somewhere hetween '<10 and '<11. 

The range of results may not hold in the future as the nositions of the 
social demand and social supply curves shift. For examnle, as the volume 
and value of materials shipped on the Great Lakes increases anrl shin size 
increases the external navigation costs will increase. The henefits to 
navigation on the Chicago and Tllinois Rivers will also increase as shinped 
tonnage rises. As the numher of residences and structures on the shores 
of the Great Lakes increase with development and pop1llation grOl-Ith erosion 
benefits will assume larger proportions. External pollution costs may S1lh
side as more preventative measures are taken. 

The reader must remember that the relative positions of the curves in 
Figure 29 may not correspond to reality. Assumptions and simnlifications 
were necessary to render a view of the externalities affecting the ontimal 
diversion. However, it does apnear,haserl on the henefits and costs that 
can he estimated,that an increase in the diversion may he justifierl. 

Estimated costs of $84 to $106 thousand annually for Great Lakes shin
ping, $3 million for Great Lakes power generation, and the unestimated down
stream flooding costs are offset hy the sizeahle annual henefits for rlownstream 
navigation of $123 million, the $15 to $92 thousand for downstream generation 
p~wer and the u§7valuated Great Lakes erosion henefits and rlownstream pollu
tlon abatement.

~ Some final henefit estimates comes from the Army Corps of Engineers. One 
study in 1973 estimated that an increase in the diversion of 10,nnO cfs 
would yield a net henefit to Great Lakes power, navigation and shore nron
erties of $3 million per year (Corresnonrlence with n.n. Slife, Detroit Dist
rict Engineer, Corps of Engineers, .Tanuary 1977). The very large erosion contro; 
benefits during this period of high lake levels outweighed the costs to 
power and shipping. On the downstream side costs woulrl result from flood
ing. Another Corps study estimaterl rlownstream £loorling costs of annroxim
ately $100 thousand per year for an increase of 3,00n cfs (11.S. Armv Corns 
of Engineers, 1975). Flooding costs would prohahly increase at a greater 
rate with diversion levels in excess of the additional 3,nnn cfs. 
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Conclusion 

This chapter highlights the wide range of impacts, hoth nositive 
and negative, that a project can have heyond its main purpose. A1tho'lgh 
not all of the impacts are measured, their direction is clearly determined. 
By systematically trying to measure each external cost and henefit, the 
range of possihle outcomes is narrowed. At the very least,one can conclude 
that the diversion should not he reduced. 

Thus no matter how complex the natural resource investment issue, 
systematic economic analysis can provide imnortant information to decision 
makers. To argue that one should not analyze the economic impacts of puh
lic decisions is to argue that decision makers should not make informp-d 
decisions. Th," only limitation would be the time and funds onp- can allo
cate to the analysi s. The allocat ion for analysis should prohahly he 
closely related to the size of the investment and its potential impact. 
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(HAPTER XI 

RISK AND UNCERTAINTY IN PROJECT ANALYSIS* 

Earl ier chapters have examined prohl ems encountered in the ident i fi
cation, measurement, and valuation of costs and henefits. This (hapter 
deals with the evaluation of investment projects in which there is a 
signi ficant degree of uncertainty regarding future costs and heneh ts. 
What is meant by uncertainty and its importance in project evaluation 
is di scussed first. Next is the major part of the (hapter which descrihes 
some practical methods for including uncertainties in project analysis. 
Finally, prohahility analysis is used to evaluate a small irrigation pro
ject in India. 

Risk and I~certainty 

110st project analyses are done under the assumption that all costs 
and henefits can be esti.materl, though there is sure to he at least 
some degree of uncertainty ahout their future values. Of all the diffic
ulties encountered in the application of project analysis those relating 
to uncertainty are common to most projects. Tn the literatur," on proiect 
evaluation risk and uncertainty receive relatively little attention. No 
consensus has emerged on the "correct" treatment of risk and uncertainty 
in either the theoretical or nractical sense. 

A useful distinction is often made hetween the concepts of risk and 
uncertainty. Risk may he defin,"d as characteri zing s itua tions in which 
the outcome is not known in advance hllt the range of possihle outcomes is 
known and the prohahi lit ies associated with these outcomes are either known 
or can he accurately estimated. The riskiness of an investment, then, 
can he thought of as the prohahility that the profitahility of th," invest
ment will fall helow some critical level. Risk situations are those which 
can he protected against hy some form of insurance or nool ing of the ri sks 
over a large numher of people. 

Uncertainty, on the other hand, refers to situations where the 
range of possihle outcomes is known hut the prohahilities of the various 
outcomes occurring cannot he reliahly estimated. 

The risk-uncertainty distinction, though theoretically conveni,"nt, 
represents two extremes. The literature in investment evaluation usually 
recognizes the distinction hut,ignores it in practice. Generally, the 
actual degree of knowledge ahout the prohahil i ty distrihut ions of the 
costs and henefits will fall somewhere hetween these extremes. Seldom 

* This chapter is hased on a paper done hy Donald R. Genedek for Agric
ultural Economics 8-264 and 8-~64, titled "Risk and Uncertainty in 
Project Appraisal," Winter 1975. 
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will the probability distributions he completely knOlm, hut generally 
one can expect to have some notions of their dimensions. Thus, the useful
ness of the risk-uncertainty distinction in practical applications is 
limited. Consequently, this r.hapter makes no strict distinction hetween 
risk and uncertainty and assumes there is some knm-lledge of the relevant 
probahil i tics. 

Many of the practical texts take the positi?? that, in general, risk 
is not a relevant factor for puhlic investments.- The arrument is that 
the government should he indifferent to risk and evaluate 
based on the present value comnuted using the expected value of net hen
efi ts. The rationale for this position is that, typically, governments make 
a 1arge nUJIlher of diverse investments. The henefi ts from any given invest
ment are, in general, small relative to the total output of the economy. 
Because of the large number and diverse nature of its investment, the govern
ment can he confident that every unexpected loss will be matched hy an 
unexpected gain. 

The ahove argument, though widely held, adillits to some exceptions. 
Governments may not undertake enough investments to pool the risks ade
quately. Small developing countries are a case in point. Lack of a suffic
iently I:nge number of projects to lJalance out the risks l1Iay also he « 
charac teristi c of suhcentral level s of p,overnment; states, countries, and 
municipalities. Another exception to the expected present value criteria 
is when the project involved is large enough to affect social welfare sign
ificantly, e.g. large inter-has in water transfers. It is enough to note 
here that in at least some instances risk Is taken into account in nroject 
evaluation. 

IJncertainti os are refl ected in the streams of costs and henefi ts, 
the prices at whkh these streams should he valued, the 1 ife of the project, 
and the vnlue of alternative investments. Some of the m,{jor sources of 
uncertainty in investments are the following: 

1) 	 Technologic«l chanJ(e «nd development the profitahility 
of an investment suhstantially. New or products may 
make the output of an investment obsolete. 

2) 	 Government actions or policy can have great effects on an invest
ment's net return. Even government officials evaluating government 
proj ects c«nnot regard future pol icy as a certainty. 

3) 	 Natural factors, such as rainfall, are often very crucial to the 
costs and henefits of particular projects. 

Y Little Hnd Mirrlees, 1975, and Ilnido, 1972, for example, hoth take 
this position. 
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4) 	 Future supply and demand conditions of the inputs to and outnuts 
of projects. 

5) 	 The future operation and maintenance of the nroject under consi.d
eration itself is suhject to varying degrees of uncertainty. 

6) 	 Social and economic response to the project in the local area. 

A numher of methods have heen used in dealing w.i th uncertainty in 
project evaluation. SomZ/are practical in nature whi Ie others are mainly 
of theoretical interest. 

The simplest way of making an allowance for uncertainty is to a,tont 
a ::utoff period. The expected life of the jlroject is simply shortened for 
the project analysis. [n the later years of an investment the net henefits 
are normally positive, so dropping off these henefits lowers the present 
value or internal rate of return. The rationale for this is th«t the later 
ye«rs are naturally the ones ahout which uncertainty is greatest. A related 
method called the nayb«ck perio~ gives the project a certain numher of years 
to recover the initial capital investment. If the capital is not recovere(\ 
within the payhack period, the investment is rejecte(l. 

These approaches are an attenmt to 01 iminate uncertainty ahout the 
later years of an investment. However, the discounting process itself 
does this by attaching lower weights to the henefits accruinJ( in later 
years. A second criticism of these and other ad hoc a,ljustments is th«t 
the amount of adjustment is arhitrary; there is no way to determine the 
appropriate adjustment systematically. 

Another method of adjusting for uncert«inty is the inclusion of a 
risk pr-emium in the discount rate used. if the investment criteria is 
the internal r«te of return, the risk premium is suhtracted frol1l the 
calculated rate of return. 

Uncertainty is also included in project analysis hy making 
tive est imates of the net heneH t flows expected to accrue to 
Finally, uncertainty may he expressed as a lack of confidence in the results 
of or in the form of gualifying remarks ahout tho estimated value of the 
project. 

Prohahly the most common approach to 
tion is sensitivity analysis. The idea hehind sens 
determine how sensitive a project's present value is to in 
values of variables entering into the project analysis as shown at the end 
of Chapter IV. 

For 	a bri ef treatment of the more theoretical «pproachos, such as 
certainty equivalence, see ~lishan, 1971. 
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To conduct a sensitivity an31ysis one isolates the key v3riahles 
in the analysis. Then the value of each variahle is ranged over its 

values 3nd a separate calculation of the project value is made 
each value. A1l other variables are helel constant. The results may 

be expressed as absolute or percentage changes in present value for a 
A graphical display can he constructed from sensitivity 

a variahle such as rice yield (Figure 30). The switching value, 
the rice at which the present value or the project hecomes zero, 
occurs at 

The probability that the rice yield falls below X gives an indication 
of the probahility that the project's present value will be less than O. 
Of course, this will he true only if the rice yield is the only sensitive 
variable. 

The problem with sensitivity analysis is that general 1 y there wi 11 
be more than one variable to which the value is sensitive. In 
this case interpretation o~ the results much more complicated. 
However, sensitivity analysis is a very useful method for determining 
which variables require more study. 

Probahility Analysis 

Another approach to the nrohlem of uncertainty in nroject evaluation 
is the technique of risk analysis or nrobability analysis. Prolmhilitv 
analysis is not a solution to the uncertajnty prohlem, it is only useful 
as an aid to the investment decision. IInl Ike project analysis, it does not 
imply any -particular decision criteria. Tn project analysis the decision 
crHeria is undertake any nroject whose present value js gre:c1ter 
than zero (in ahsence of canital constraints). Prohabil itv analysis 
essentially rejects the idea of a single estimate of a project value. Rather, 
it provides an estimate of -project value over a range of prohabil ities. Judg
ments aro made on the range of possihle values and Ukcl ihood of their occur
ence for each of the uncertain variables jn the analysis. Those judgments, 
based on either objective or subjective information, take the form of proh
ability distrihutions. These prohability statements about the input var
iables arc then combined, enabling one to make prohability stateJllPnts ahont 
the profitability of the project. 

Two approaches to probahility analysis have heen developed: (1) a sim
Illation approach \o/hich uses Monte "arlo methods, and (n an analytical annroach 
which derives the -prohabil ity distrihut ion directly. 

Not all -projects are suitable for prohability analysis while for many 
it may he unnecessary. Before a prohahility analysis is conducted, a con
ventional project analysis should he done. On the hasis of this many pro
jects will be clearly acceptable or immediately rejected. Two situations 
in which probability analysis techniques may he particularly llseful are: 
(1) When a project is marginal, that is, Io/hen the conventional 
anal ys is is inconc1us i ve, and (2) when there is a uncertainty 
about project costs and benefits. is ohtained, 
these uncertainties may mean that in the results. 
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Figure 30. Graphical ni splay of the Results of a Sensitivity Ana 1 ysi s. 
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1. The Simulation Approach 

The simulation approach to prohahility analysis was originally de
veloped hy Hess and Quigley, 1973. The simulation method involves estim
ating the prohahility distrihution of the present value or internal rate 
of return using ~10nte Carlo methods. 

The Monte Carlo technique is a sampling procedure hy which complex 
expressions involving one or more prohahility distrihutions can ]1e eval
uated. As with all sampling procedures, it is suhject to some degree of 
error. Random values from these distrihutions are drawn and suhstituted 
into a model to derive a sample value of the desired distrihution. This 
procedure is then repeated enough times to generate a statistically signi
ficant estimate of the probability distrihution. Because of the large numher 
of computations required, the use of a comput er is generally necessary. 

In principle, there is no reason why all of the variahles in the analy
sis could not be included in a simulation analysis. In practice including 
all variahles in the analysis may he unrealistic and in any case unneces
sary. There will he Ii tt Ie uncertainty ahout some variahles and these can 
he treated as constants whose value is known. Other variahles though un
certain, may have an insignificant effect on a project's present value. 
The first step in the analysis, then, is to identify the uncertain variahles, 
that is, those with significant uncertainties. The logical way to identify 
the uncertain variahles is throur,h a sensitivity analysis. Each uncertain 
vari a1>1e in the analysis then can he examined to determine if the proj ect 
is sensitive to changes in its value. 

variahles that are strongly correlated should he considered to
gether in the sensitivity analysis. For example, if the price of materials 
and thei r avai lahili ty are correlated, then one would expect that if nrice 
is high there should also he a delay in ohtaining the materials. Examining 
the sensitivity of a project to high price and low availability together 
may lead to different reSl1lts than their consideration as separate variables. 

The problem is aggravated hy the fact that correlations are often dif
ficult to detect and quantify. ()ne solution is to limit the disaggre
gation in the analysis. Estimating the distrihution of total construction 
costs, rather than separately estimating lahor and equipment costs, implic
itly includes the correlation hetween them. However, the more we aggregate, 
the more difficult the estimation hecomes. This implies a tradeoff between 
the advantages of disaggregation in estimating probabilities and the elim
ination of correlation through more aggregation. 

Another solution to the prohlem of correlation is contained in the 
concept of conditional prohability distributions. The prohability distri
bution of one of two correlated factors can be expressed as a function of 
the level of the other factor. For example the number of sunny days might 
he expressed as a function of rainfall. The computer would he programmed 
to choose a random value for annual rainfall and then use this value to de
termine the particular distribution used to generate the random value for 
annual sunny days. 
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Once the uncertain variahles have heen identified, no further analysis 
may he necessary. If the only uncertain variahle is constrllction costs, 
then estimation of the prohahility that this cost will exceed the critical 
level also estimates the prohahility that the project will he unprofitahle. 

With several uncertain variahles the next step is to assirrn nrohah
ility distrihutions to the uncertain variahlAs. These distrihutions can 
he hased on either ohjective or suhjective information or a comhination of 
both. 

The prohabi lity r1istrihutions chosen are not limited to any particular 
form. They may he classical distrihutions, normal, chi-squared, etc., or 
non-continuous forms such as the uni f'orm or step-rectan,f:ular distrihutions. 
The choice is limited only !ly the characteristics of' the variahle under 
consideration. Some of the methods \"hich have !leen used to estimate such 
prohahi lity distrihutions wi 11 be discussed later in the chapter. 

The final step is the actual simUlation. The simulation amounts to 
conducting a projAct analysis on the project for a large numher of values 
for the variables. It may he tlJolli~ht of as a gigantic sensitivitv analysis 
in which sets of values of the uncertain variahles are comhined wit!' the 
constant variahles in the prO,iect analysts. The particular sets of values 
used are chosen randomly from the estimated probability distrihutions. 

The computer is programmed to generate it set of random values of' the 
uncertain variahles from their Astimated distrihutions. Next, this set of' 
values is substituted, along with any constant variahle, into th~ project 
analysis model and the present value or i.nternal rate of return is comnllted. 
This process is repeated a larrre numher of times, as many as 21)1) or more. 
The results amount to a random sample of possihle values of the present 
value or internal rate of return. From this sample an estimnte can hI) m'lde 
of the prohahility distrihution of the project's vaIUf~. 

The sample size ot the simulation is the numher of times the ahove 
process is repeated. Petermination of the apnropriate samnle size tor 
any particular prohlem is a complicated statistical rrohlem. 1\ samnle as 
small as 50 may adequately illustrate the distrihution, thour.h in p1";Jctice 
samples of up to 1,(1)0 are used. 

The results of the simulation analysis can he displayed in the form of 
either a simple or a cumulative distrihution (see Figure :;1). f\ cumul:ltive 
distribution shOloJs the pro]lahilitv that the J11l)asure of o1"oject worth wi 11 
he less than (or exceed) any given value. Roth the present va lue ann inter
nal rate of return can he used in ei ther of the distrihut ions. The cumula
tive distrihution is the more easi ly internreted of' the two. 

How these results will he used depends upon the re Ievant deci s ion 
criteria. The interpretation of the informilU on conta ined in the resul ts 
is straightforward. Fo:- example, in p,~rt a of Fircure ~l, the prohahilitv 
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the same 1 ines as 

of obtaining a rate of return less than 20 percent 1S S5 percent, IfGraphical Display of the Jlesults of a Simulation Analysis.Figure 31. the cost of capital is equal to 20 percent, the proj ect has a SS percent 
chance of heing unprofitahle, On the other hand, the distrihution in
dicates that the probabili ty of ohtaining a high rate of return, say 25 

cumulative probahility distrihution of rate of return percent or greater, is only 5 percent, The prohahility of the internal 
a: 	 rate of return falling within the range of 20 to 25 percent is 40 percent. 

The simulation approach descrihed ahove can he a powerful tool in 
evaluating investments under conditions of uncertainty. Tt enahles the 
analyst to handle a wide range of prohahility distrihutions of the uncertain 
variables crucial to the profitahility of the investment. Since its develop
ment, the simUlation approach has heen used in a numher of applications. 
However, it is hy nature an imprecise techn ique, providing onl an aTlprOX
imation of the true probahi Ii ty dis tri hution of the measure a proj ect' s 
net return. The simulation method is also inadequate 1'or (lescri.bi.nr, the 
tails of the rlistribution though in practice the "tails of the distrihution 
are often not of interest. 

2. The Analytical Approach 

An a1ternative to the simulation techniques, that uses prohahility 
Tnternal rate analysis of 'lIl investment is the analytic anproach. Fir~t develoned by 

Hillier, 1965a, 1965h, and 1969, and Wagle, 1967, the analytic approach 
of return U,,) 	 provides an estimate of the mean and variance of the project's net return 

and is easier to calculate without tl-te use of a computer. Tn apnlying 
the analytical method the initial stages of the analysis l)rOCecrt along 

in the s; mulation method. Once it has heen determine,,] 
analysis is to he done, the uncertain variahles must 

the means, variances, and the nature of the relation
ships between the net benefit flows in each year must he estimated. From 
these a measure of the prohahility 	distrihution of the present value or 
internal rate of return can he ohtained. 

b: Simple distrihution of present 	value 

The analytical approach to prohahility analysis is essentially an 
Prohahility probahility theory to investment analysis. An investment 
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ect can he thought of as heing characterized hy streams of costs and 
benefi ts. Tn each year the net benefi ts of the i nves tment arC) the sum 
of the henefits and the costs. These costs and henefits can he thought 
of as components of the total net !lenefi ts in each year . 

". The Analytical ~10dcl 

Let B he the total net henefits of an investment in y(mr t. Then 
the pre5ent t value PV of an investment with a 1i fe of n years is: 

n 
PV B/(l+i)t (l) 

n 
t=l 

Present 	 where denotes the discount rate. 

val ue 	 If there is uncertainty ahout any of the components involved in R , 
o 	 then B can he thought of as a random variahle. Assume that 1\ is a t 

randomt variable with finite mean llt and variance llf. lIn,ler thlS assumption 
the present value is also a random variahle whose mean p\I and variance 

can be derived. 
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First consider an investment with a life of n years. The expected 
value and variance of the present value of this project are derived as 
follows: 

n 	 (2)
F. 	 [PVnl = 1: B/C1+i)t 


t=1 t 


n 2t 

Var rPII 1 r. B~/(l+i) + 2 u cov (B ,B

I
) PV* 

n 
(3) 


t=l ~ tFi t 


(l+i) (t+1) 

where t and 1 are used for indexing the years of the investment 1, 2, .• , n. 

Thus, given the means of the net henefit flows, the expected present 
value of the investment can he derived from equation 2. This is exactly 
the same as computing the present value of the expected net henefits. 
Given the variances of the yearly net henefit flows and the covariance 
between each pair of years, equation 3 derives the variance of the present 
value. 

Once the mean and variance of the present value of the project have 
been derived, an evaluation of the risk involved in the project can be 
made without further assumptions. The additional information provided 
by the variance enahles one to evaluate the riskiness of the project. 

Host of the classical probahility distributions are completely speci
f; ed by the mean and variance. Thus, if the form of the distribution of 
present value can be assumed to be of a particular form, say nOTJ!lal, then 
the mean and variance of present value specify the entire distribntion vHowever, such an assumption is not necessary to continue the analysis •.:.... 

Although evaluation of risk can be made without the assumption of 
a cular form for the distribution of present value, it is desirable 

a distributional form can he Specified. The normal distrihution is 

3/ 
The mean and variance by themselves provide a basis for evaluat ing 
risk. Several types of calculations can he made to aid this evaluation. 
One of these, Tchehycheff's inequality, concerns the upper hounds on 
risk. This inequality states that if k is any positive number, then 

prob [I (Pv - F. CPV) 1 > k /Var (rV)] 1/k2 

for ail k regardless of the form of the probability rlistrihution of 
present value. For example, for k equal to three, the probability of 
the present value lying out~ide the ranf(e plus or minus three standard 
deviations is less than 1/3 or less than .il. Alternatively, we can 
state that the nrohability of the present value lying within three stand
ard deviations of the mean is greater than 89 percent. A weakness of 
the Tschehycheff inequality is that it is generally very conservative. 
If the distribution of present value is normal, then the actual nrohabil 
ity of an observation deviating from the mean by more than three standard 
deviations is .0014. 
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widely applicable and is general!y used when the analytic method of 

probability analysis is app1ied.

Even when conditions necessary to justify normality are not present, 
the distribution of present value can be expected to approximate normality 
reasonably well. Applications of the simulation approach to prohabil 
ity analysis often lead to results very close to normality. 
found that in most of the ri sk analyses conducted by the World 
distributions obtained were very close to being normal. He compared the 
dis'tributions generated by simulation with normal distributions having 
the same mean and variance. In most instances the eli fferences were not 
large. Pouliquen concluded that even though normality cannot he proved 
hy 	the Centrill Limi t Theorem, it f!lay be a good assumpt ion. 

One disadvantage of the analytical method is that the probability 

distribution of the internal rate of return cannot be rlerived directly. 

If the internal rate of return R is the desired measure of project worth, 

its probability distribution can only he derived indirectly. The dis

tribution is derived what values of the discount rate i make 

the present value zero 

b. Level of Estimation 

The analytical model descrihed ahove in equations 2 and 3 provides 

expressions for the mean and variance of the present value of an invest

ment. These expressions depend on the means and variances of the net 


9 
Two of the more important concli tl0ns under which the distrihution of 
present value can be shmm to he normal are: 

1) if the yearly flows of net benefi ts I'll' H , ••• R have a multi 
2variate normal distribution, then the present value lsnnorma lly d i str i 

buted since it is a linear function of the B • 
t2) if one of the forms of the Centra 1 Lim] t Theorem appli es. The 

Central Limit Theorem basically states that, under certain conditions, 
the sum of a numher of random variables will be asymPtotically normally 
distributed. The most familiar set of conditions is that the nct benefit 
flows I'll' H2 , '" be independent, identically distributed random var
iahles with finitenmean and variance. See Hillier, 1969, pages 24-29 
and also Wagle, 1967, pages 17-18 for additional conditions under which 
the assmnption of normality holds. 

§j 	The internal rate of return R is less than a given discount rate i* if 
and only if the present value computed with given i* is less than O. 
Using the relation: 

prob[R<i*] proh [PV< 01 i*1 
one point on the cumulative clistrihtion function for R can be obtained. 
(This relation may not always hold, see Iii 11 ier, 19(,5n). By reneating 
this calculation for as f'lany values of i* as desired, the entire cumula
tive distribution of R may be ohtained. 
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benefits in each year and the covariances hetween them. In order to'anplv 
the model, estimates must he made of these narameters. Depenrlin,(( unon 
the part icul ar investment bein>( analyzed, est imation of the means, var
iances and covariances can take place at a numher of different levels. 
Esdmates of the mean and variance of the net henefits can he done for 
each year directly. Projects, in which there are only a small numher of 
component costs and henefits associated with the net henefits, are the most 
likely candidateg for direct estimation of means and variances. 

complex projects, the vadons comnonents (costs and henefits)For more 
net henefits is the 	hest starting point. Since net henefitsof the 

is a sum of its components in much the same way that thein year t 
is a sum of all yearly net henefits, derivation of the meanspresent 
of '\ n.,."rM"rI" in milch the same fashion as that out liner!and variances 


ahove. 


i\sswne that there are m components of the total net henefi ts in each 
year, some of which are random variahles and the others are constants. 
Those components which are random variahles reflect the sources of uncer
tainty in th~ evallla~ioll. ~,et Ztk denote ;he henefit.~ ~costs) f~()m the 
component k \ n the t 1 me perlO(] t. AssuJ11e '" . has a f 1111 te J11ean anrlD,. 

varianc() Z* tk' 

The net henefits in 	year t are then: 

m 


(r\ ) 
fit Ztk 


k=l 


and the expected value and variance of the net henefits in year tare: 

m 


7 	 (S)
ErR,l " i: '"tk 

k=l 
m 	

R* (6)
i: Z\ + 2 ~ cov(Ztk,Zti} t 

k=l t kn 

If equation 4 and 5 are used to derive the mean ,mel variance of l\ , 
these in turn require estimates of the means, variances, and cov:1ri:1ncts 
of the component costs and henefits. i\gain,these estimates may he made 
directly or the prohlem may he further hroken down. To illustrate this, 
suppose that one of the costs is lahar, L. Lahor costs arp eflual to the 
wage T<lte w times the quanti ty of I ahor used Q. Assume that hoth wand () 
are uncertain variahles in the analysis, then if wand Q are inclenendent 
with means w, '0 and variances w*, Q* the expected value and variance of 

lahor costs are: 

F (L) £' (w • Q) w'0 	 (I) 

Var (L) + + w* Q* 	 on 
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If wand Q are not ingJpendent, similar though more comnlicated expres
sions can he derived.-

Comrmtation of the variance of the nresent value also requires 
estimates of the cDvad ances hetNeen the net henefit flows for different 
years. Estimation of all covariances caIl he a 
For example, with a project life of only ten years, 45 are 
needed, with 20 , 190 covariances. Tn order to S impli fy the proh
lem, some form pattern I,hich is hoth reasonahle anrl siJ11p1e must he 
imposed on the correlations hetween net heneH ts in di fferent years. 

'Ihree possihle patterns of correlation are: (1) Complete in,]cpendence 
between net henefit flows; (2) Comnlete denendence, all net henefit flONS 
are perfectly correlated, and (3) Partial dependence. The first pattern, 
that of independence, is the easiest to analyze. If all net henefit flONS 
are independent, than all of the covariances iue zero. The part ially 
dependent cases are much more comnl icated. However, it is nossihle to 
formulate models of correlational patterns hetween costs and henefits hoth 
within and among years. Once a mo(lel is developed regression techniques 
can he 11se,] to estimate correlation coefficients from which the covariance:; 
can he derived. (Hillier, 1%9; Bussey, 19"/l; and WagI(), 1967]. 

3. Estimation of Probahi 1ity Distrihutions 

Estimating the prohahility distrihutions of the uncertain varlahles, 
15 the stage of prohability analySiS that is most often questioned. Critics 
contend that for many variahles all that can he ma,le are "guesstimates." 
However, it is easier to estimClte the results of the analysis. In ad,lition, 
conventional project analysis itself depends upon man v of the same ju,igJ11ents. 
Estimates of the expected values of the variahles in the 

at least imp! icitly, SOJ11C judgments ahout the 
probahi 1ity distrihutions. Prohahi 1ity analysi s makes these judgTTlents 
explicit. 

A numher of approaches to the estimation of suhjective prohahUitv 
distrihutions are possih1e. Two of the most common are the portrait and 
step rectangular methods. 

Tn the portrait approach a choice is made from the standard statis
tical distrihutions (normal, chi-squared, etc.) and imposed on the variahle 

The available information is then used to choose a standard 
ion that results in a goor! "fit" hetween distrihution and the variahle. 

This approach is useful when information ahout the variable is liJ11ited. 
A potential prohlem is that there is a tendency for evaluators to accent 

smooth distrihution. Figure 32 illustrates some of the distrihutions 
might he llsed in the portrilit flpproach. The normal distrihution is 

widely used and reasonahle for m<lny variahles. Chi -squared distrihutions 
have the nroperty of heing skewed and are <llso used in prohahility analysis. 

Ni 11 genera lly be qui te small and can he disregarded, see Goodman. 
1960. See Wagle, 196J, for more details and appropriate statistical 
references. 
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Examples of Distributions llsed in the Portrait Annroach.
Figure 32. 

Normal distributionil. 

Probahility 

Rainfall 

h. Normal dlstri.bution 

Probability 

Rainfa 11 

c. Chi-squared distribution 

Prohahi Ii t y 

Yield 
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The step rectangular approach is widely applicable ami has been found 
highly reliable (see Figure 33). Intervals are chosen and probabilities 
assigned to them. The intervals can then he combined or further sub
divided until the resulting distribution is satisfactory. This method 
enables the evaluator to use all of the information available but does 
not require more. The resulting step rectangular distributions may 
approximate one of the standard distributions. If the analysis is to he 
made via simulation, there is Iitt Ie to gain hy smoothing out the dis
tributions. In analytical prohability analyses, smoothing may better 
reveal the variance. 

Two useful forms of the step rectangular distrihution are the uni
form and the discrete distributions (see Figure 33). Discrete distribu
tions mllst be used for variahles which are noncontinuous, such as tbe 
project life in years. Here probahilities must be assigned to single 
values rather than intervals. In the unifoI'Pl distrihution each possible 
value is equally likely to occur. If the range of possihle values can 
he specified but reliahle estimates of the probahilities are not possihle, 
the uniform distrihution can be used. 

Another possihle distrihution is the Beta distrihution. TIle Beta 
distrihution is entirely defined hy the minimum and maximum values and 
the mode. The standard deviation is set at 1/6 of the range. The mode 
is equivalent to the most likely valu<:l, which mayor may not he equal to 
the mean. If the mode is set equal to the mean, then the Beta distribu
tion approximates the normal except for its tails. Otherwise the distri
hution wi 11 he skewed right or left according to whether the mode is less 
than or greater than the mean. The procedure for estimating the mean is 
to make three estimates: optimistic, pessimistic, and most likely. Tbe 
optimistic estimate should reflect the highest reasonahle value, the 
pessimistic the lowest, and the most likely estimate the modal value for 
benefit flows. Assume that these three estimates represent the npper and 
lower bounds and the mode, denoted hy 1J, L, and H, respectively. Then 
the expected value and variance of the Beta distribution are computed 
as follows: 

Expected Value [ell + L + 4H) /6] (9) 

Vari anl:e (lJ - L) /6] 2 (10) 

The estimates of lJ and L should ideally reflect plus and minus 3 
standard deviations. Extremely unlikely values should be ignored. 

4. Comparison of the Two Methods of Prohahility Analysis 

Both the simulation and analytical methods of probahi 1ity analysis 
are potentially useful techniques in evaluating risk and uncertainty. 
There is no clear choice as to the hest method, each has advantages over 
the other. The analytical method is exact. It does not require the 
Use of a computer and would he exnected to he less costly to implement. 
Its major disadvantage is in the difficulty in esUmating correlation pat
terns. Not only are corrl;lations hard to quanU fy, hut they may go unnoticed. 
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Examn1es of Step llectangu1ar nistrihutions.
Figure 33. 

a. Step rectangular c!istrihlltion 

Probability 

Yicl,l 

h. l1niform c!istrihlltion 

Prohahi 1i ty 

Price 

niscrete distrihutionc. 
Prohahi 1i ty 

'--_-..L.--L.--l---.....i---'-----J---'---- Life 01' Pro j ect 
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Situations where the pattern of correlation be reasonahly siJYlplifiec! 
by assumption, such as assuming complete or independence, are 
the most likely canc!idntes for the analytical approach. 

The simulation model also has its advantages. One of these is that 
the range of prohability distributions which can he easily handled is 
larger than in the analytical JYlethoc!. Also, once the underlying prohability 
distributions have heen estimated, no further simplifyinr; assuJYlPtions are 
necessary. The simulation approach is also attractive in that it requires 
little statistical or mathematical sophistication. Since hoth approaches 
have their advantages, which one is user! depends upon the particular proh
lem at hand. 

As an example, prohahility analysis is appLied to a nilot project 
to improve irrigation water management in a east Indian village (Easter, 
1973). The goal of the project Has to a110H farmers to use availahle water 
more efficiently during the wet season ('lay-Septemher) and hence increase 
their yields. There is also a pass ihil i ty that the proj Get Hould enah 1 e 

season crop to be groHn. There are thus tHO sources of potential 
; increased yields through more effjcient Hater lise, and the pos

sibility of a dry season crop. The henefits in any year are dependent 1I))on 
the amount and ,1istrihution of rainfall in the area. If rainFall is >;ood, 
there will he feH Het season henefits in that year. In a poor rainfall 
year Het season henefits may he suhstant ia 1. In years of he,wy rainfa 11 
the potential for dry season benefits also exists. 

The major crop in the project area is rice. r;enerally,40 inches of 
rain arc necessary for an average Het season crop and 50 or more inches 
for a good crop. The distrihution of the rainfall over the growing season 
is also important. A general rule of thumh is that at least four inches 
are necessary for seedbed preparat ion. In the case of transplant ing, which 
increases yields, an a,ldi ti onal three inches is considered necessary (Colvar, 
1967). 

Rainfall in the area is highly variahle from year to year. nne can
not say HI th certainty that there will he adequate ra lnfall For the Het 
season crop, though in most years at least an average crOn can he r;rOlffi. 
If there arc seven or more inches of rain in Mav and ,Tune an,l a total of 
SO or more inches throughout the groHing season", Het season henefits from 

on improvement will he negligihle. !lowever, if these totals are 
not reached, h(enefits will accrue to the project in varyin!( amounts. 
Finally, in high rainfall years Hater may be availahle for a dry season 
crop. Because of the uncertainty ahout rainfall, the henefits in each yrmr 
also are highly uncertain. The initial project analysis c!iscllssed in 
Chapter IV found internal rates of return ranginr; from 1 to 16.6 percent 

on Hhether total net henefits Here estimated to he 2,600, .1,900, 
per year. These rates of return Here calculated assuming 

for the project. 
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Construction costs were known to he 24,000 rupees. There was little 
uncertainty ahout maintenance costs which were assumed to he five rupees 
per year. Thus the only variahles in the analysis ahout which uncertainty 
was significant were the benefits which would accrue to the project in 
each year. For this example rainfall and its impact on yield was assumed 
to be the onlv uncertain factor influencing henefits. 

lJsing the analytical mo,iel the prohahi 1itv distrihution of the inter
nal rate of return was estimated. The distri hution of net benefits was 
estimated from historical rainfall data. The rainfall <lata covered 21 
years, 1944-65, and was reported hy month. Each year was examined to de
termine what the net henefits wcmld have heen if the irrigation system had 
heen in operation. Both wet and dry season henefits were counted. Since 
there is little reason to exnect that rainfall in successive Years is 
correlated, it is assumed that net henefits in each vear are indenendent 
of net heneHts in all other proj ect This assumntion woul<l have to 
he modifi ed in a proj ect which had gni Hcant storage capac.ity to allow 
water to he carried from year to year. The independence among vears greatly 
simplified the analysis by el imirmting the covariance terms in the analy
tical model. 

Dry season henefits are possihle only if there is adequate rainfall 
during the year and the irrigation authorities release this water to the 
project area for a dry season crop. It cannot he determined in advance 
whether or not water wi 11 be given to the nroj ect area even if it i5 avail 
ahle. Because of this, the ahove estimation of henefits was done under 
three assumptions: 

1) 	 No water will he provided for a dry season cron if it is 
availahle. 

2) 	 Dry season water will he potentially availahle everv other vear. 

3) 	 Dry season water will he released to the nroject area every year 
in which it is availahle. 

The rainfall amounts an,l the estimated net henefits under the three 
alternative assUJTlPtions aTe shown in Tahle 23. Three step rectangular dis
trihutions were m:1(ie from the three sets of 21 ohservations. Beta distrihu
tions were then fitted, choosing maximum, minimum, and most 
The mean and standard devi ations of the total net benefits were then comnuted 
using equations 9 and 10 (see Tahle 24). Tl1e mean and variances of the 
present value are computed using equations 2 and 3. Bv reneatin« this 
calculation for different interest rates the cumulative distrihution of 
the internal rate of return was ohtained. 

lJnder assumnbon l, no drv season henefits, the project is clearly not 
profitahle. Even at a zero discount rate the present value is a negative 
-7,80{) rupees. Since the analysis deals with a pilot project, it is 
plausihle that construction costs could he much smaller in the future. 
Even if construction costs are halved to 12,00() rupees, the present value 
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2 

Table 24. Net Annual 

Assumption Dry Season 
Benefi ts 

None 

Every OtheT 
Year 

:l EveTY Year 

Benefits and Standard neviations. 

Expected \!alue~ StandaTd!.:! 

of Total Net Deviation 
Benefits 

Runees -

1,625 758.3 

3,618 1,')28.3 

5,568 1,711.7 

4,'120 nO+~(1,36S1
Expected Valuc (lJ+ L +1~1) 6 - 1,625 

4,420 + UO 75R. _~~/ Standard deviation (lI-L)/6 (, 
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computed at 10 is 2,045 rupees.-'.f The prohahility that the note 
of return will than 10 percent is ahout 75 percent. 

If the dry season henefits aTe potentially ,wailahle eveTY other 
yeaT, as in assumption 2, the project fares hetter. At a 10 neTcent di.s
count rate the present value is -1,791) rupees, at 15 peTcent it falls to 
-5,866 rupees. The cumulative distTihution derived under assuJ11ntion 2 
shows the prohahility of the rate of return heing less than OT e'lllal to 
10 percent is ahout 62 percent (see Figure 34). The pToj,ahil itv that it 
will be less than l5 percent is 96 percent. If construc~ion costs can 
he reduced to 12,OOO Tupees, the llroject shows a positive nresent v,due 
fOT hoth 10 and 15 discount rates. With this cost reduction the 
uncertainty ahout pTofitahility of the pToject is almost eliminated. 
There is on I y a ::; percent chance that the proj ect wi 11 not ()arn a rate 
of return hetter 

IJnder aSsllml1t lon 3, when ,lry season henefi ts are assumed to accrue 
in every year in which wateT is iwailahle, the project apP()f!rs quite ]lTof
itahlo even wi th the 24,000 rUIlees constTllct ion costs. The pTesent values 
are IO,lIlS runees and :,,920 rupees at 10 and 15 peTcent discount ratns 
respectively. A graph of the resulting distrihution fOT the internal rate 
of return is shown in rigure 'IS. The pTohahility of ohtilinini~ a rate of 
return less thim I!) percent is only g Tl(;fcent. 

The initial sensitivity analysis in ChanteT TV was enOUi(h to shmv 
that the profitahility or the project was dr:]lendr:nt U]lon dTY season OT 
second CTOP hC'nr:fits. The prohahilitv analysis (jlwntifies and clarifi(;s 
this unceTtainty regaTding the dry season honefits. The critical uncor
taint-y ahollt the dTy season crop henefits is not the rainfall hut the de
ci s ions of tho irri gat i on author i ties whether or not to provi de water to 
the pi lot area. 

The tTeatment of risk and uncertainty in project apprRisal is dif
ficult amI unsettledisslIe. r;iven the existence of significant uncertain
ties ahout a PToject, some adjustplent to conventional pToject analysis 
will likely impTove dncisionmakini~. If there is at least some information 
ahOllt the 1 ike1ihood of vaTious uncertain values occllrrini(, thi infoTmation 
should he included in the evaluation. The techniques of prohahi I i ty analv
sis aTe one Pleans incllldinv, ~lII of the aVililahle nfoTmation in il formal, 
TepToducihle way. 

amlUal 
maintenance 

n 
I' (\I) - costs 10 1,625-5

FfPV - Canital cost + E l2,r)OO 

t=1 (1+i)t t=l (1+, 


9,955 12,000 2,045 
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Figure 34. 	 Cumulative Probability Di.strihution of Internal Rate of 
Return Under AssuJ11ntion 2. 

a. Construction costs of 24,000 nmees 
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Figure 35. 	 Cumulative Probability Distribution of Internal Rate of 
Return Onder Assumption ,3 and Full Construction Costs. 
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Prohahility 	analysis can he done in II simplified manner, as 
above example, or can become a very comnlex analysis. In either case it 
can he a valuahle aid in investment decisions. Its value lies not only 
in the indication given of the riskiness of a nroject, Imt :11so in the 
additional information a more detailed analysis can provide. 
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The central premise of projnct analYsis is that econoJ11ic effidency 
is a d(lsirahle ohjective. Project s ilttempts to mensure the (\nl(ree 
to which a giv(ln ect is economically efficient. With a r,ivnn project, 
a favorahle evaluation involves a Tlresent value greater than Z0ro, which 
cannot he furth(lr improved, a determination thilt no superior a 1tflrnat iYes 
exist and il decision tJ)(lt puhl ic funds should he expended to deal wHh the 

prohlem• 

1l0l1eve , there may he other ohi ectives ',hich can alter the deci Sl,)Jl.
r 

These include environmentill quality, improv0d income distrihution, and 
regional development. One of th(' major efforts in the 1')7(1' s has heen 
to introduce additional ohjectives into th0 formal evalu;,tion procflsS. The 
decision making process has always inclmlert other ohject"ives hut various 
groups 'vanted more expllcit attention j1;iven to these ohjectives. The 
prime addition h<1s been enviroTlntent<l1 qual EnviroT11~ent;]l imoact state
ments are intended to ai.d in theinclllsion this ohj(~ctive. llnfortllnatc1v, 
envi romnental imp:1ct stat ement (EIS) h<1ve :1(ld"d t no 11 tt In in formati on 

relevant to decision making relntive to their cost. The idea that a pro

ject may helVe m,my impacts, such as the water diversion from Lake "Uchigan 

discusser\ in Chapter IX, a sound coneent. What is nee(\e(\ is a car<ePlll 

consideration of what is imflortant for the decision. One should not l,e 

forced to study and record everythhtj; that might he somehow related to 

the project. Collecting stacks of little user} information can make the 

cost of preparing EIS nrnhihitive and of minor consequence in .Iec'lsion 


making. 

The ren I danj1;er wi til environmental i JIlpact statements 1.5 that so J11uch 
information is collected that it Obscllres th0 iJllPortant facts SlIch <15 the 
,1ssumed life of project, the discount rate used, the proiectcrt }Iro"t!) in 
del'mnd and the alternat ive solutions considered. I!owever , it is rt

uite 
clear 

that environmental restraints have forced decision makers to consirler the 
impacts of .leci sions on important environmental resources. For example, the 
impact on en(hngered snecies has forced (lecision makers to reconsider their 

of projects which have fid led the economic efficiency t0St. In 
reevaluation the low honefi t-c05t ratios were important in stonpini~ the 
ectS. Thus environmental requirements can complement nconomic analYsiS 

or at lenst decision makers to seriollsly use the analysis. 

The important task for t)1e future is to hetter intGRrate the infonna
tion on environmental ity with the more traditional economic nroject 
analysis. This must done without inundatinR the decision maker with 
pages and volumes of little used information. Economists should have an 
important role in any such exercise since their training is designed to 

help isolate the important decision variahles. 

A 

Puhlic decision makers should take a hroad prospective in assessing 
puhlic projects. For example, water decisions are best considered as nart 
of the total river hasin or 1vatershed. The action taken on a dam nroject 
will affect the water availahi Ii ty and flow patterns throu"hont the hasin. 
Recreation development should be considered in tbe context of the regional 
demand and supply for the given recreation activities. The 
of another arti ficial lake may he totally inappropriate 
already available in neighhoring states or counties. 

State decision makers should he encouraf(ed to rise ahoye the tempta
tion to if(nore the part of project costs funded hy federal a~'flncies. This 
has heen a key prohlem with the Bureau of Reclamation nrojects in the West. 
They obtain strong state and local hecause the states pay little of 
the costs and receive most of the From the national noint of 
view the projects generally have henefit-cost ratios less than one. 1l0lVever, 
if the states can ignore most of the costs, the benefit-cost ratios appenr 
l;lrger than one. Hopeful I in the future, more state decision makers ,,,ill 
begin to ask \\Ihat is" best the nation rather than ",,,hat is tho hest for 
Short of that, a planning nnit charged wi th taking a hro,Id regional or 
national viewpoint needs to he involved in the decision mRkin~ process. 

f:x-nost 

of this hulletin has heen on analysis where one 
is concerned with future costs and henefits. analysis can also he 
appl ied basis to determine the past nerform;mce of a orogram 
or in the <.:hapter on analysis of agricultural research, 
eva on of the past nerformanee has heen the thrust of most studies of 
agricultural research. Such anal ysis can help nrop,ram Tnanagers and 
suggest ,,,ays for improving ana Iys is. 

In ::x-post. analysis the hig nroblem arises from the ,lifficlllties in 
determini what the situatioll "'ould hilvf' heen without the project. nne 
can do a and after study,hut what is desired is a with an,l withollt 
project comparison. "The hasic 0conomic efficiency criterion rertuires the 
ohserved values of relevant output-related variahles be comnared with the 
values that would have existed if the project had not heen unrl<7rtaken" 
(Haveman, 1972). 

An additional problem arises from tho fact that many resource projects 
long-lived investments. <walysis a decade "fter the project 

only capture a or of the henefits. Thus al thouRh 
s has ten years of output data, estimates still must he made of 

future outputs. 

Tn addition, if the project's performance is dependent on random events 
such ,1S rainfall, the analyst must ,Iecide if the years of data rep1'esents 
normal conditions. To do this one must use historical data in much the same 
way ,1S in ex-ante analysis. The only difference is that there is ten years 
more data. 
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J\ final problem arises from the fact that many times complete recorcts 
of project or program outputs or costs have not heen kept or have been lost 
or destroyed. Ideally the decision to do analysis should he made 
before a proj ect is hui 1 t or the program Information needed for 
the evaluation should he decided on and procedures for collection estahlished. 
Otherwise the information collected wi 11 meet certain accountinv. reQuire
ments hut wi 11 fail to accurately depict rerformance and real resource costs. 

The emphasis in this hulletin has heen on project analysis as applied 
in the lI.S. context. HOI,ever, it is important to point out some of the 
added d i ffi cult i es that pro ject analysts face in developing countries, The 
lack of markets, data, and trained personnel ,tIl serve to make their evalua· 
t ion task very (\i ffi cult. 

The lack of markets along with fixed exchange rates has made the use 
of shadow prices much more important in developing countries than it has 
heen in the U.S. Resides trying to d"termine a social rate of discotIDt, the 
three most frequently estimated sh<1dow prices have heen forelp,n exchanp,e, the 
wage rate in economies faced with suhstantial unemployerl workers ann the 
value of investment. 

The prohlem in the case of foreir;n exchange has heen fixed exchange 
rates \>Ihich lead to overvalued local currency. T\>Io approaches are generally 
used to account for this prohlem. First, contrihutions to the halance of 
payments is considered as a distinct ohjective to whi.ch a project can con
trihute. Second, foreign exchange is !;iven a shadow price so that imported 
goods have a hi gher value than worlel market pri cos (lin iter! Nations, 1972). 

In the case of ",age rates in 11 lahor sum Ius economy, the Question is 
what value to place on unemployed or underer~ployed lrthor. It is clear that 
the ans\>ler is not <1 zero wage rate hecause of the mi,~ration and resettlement 
costs associ<1ted \>lith the increase in employment, particularly in urhan 
areas (lleyers, 1974). 11le anpropriat,-, wa!,e is more likely to be close to 
the actuill 'yar;c rate on urhan pro'ject even if it is ahove the ",ages naid 
else\>lhere in the economy. 

The shaclow price for investnlent is introducecl hecause many nevelO1JJT1g 
countries make the judgment that the r<1tes of savings and investments should 
he valued more hi,ghly than current consumption. The shadow price of invest
ment is, generally, the net present value of future conslIT'lption resulting ,Hr
ectly or indirectly from a unit of marginal investment (linited Nations, 1(72). 

We have chosen not to address these shadow nrice !l\H~sti()ns i.n the Bul
letin since,in the U.S. context, they have not heen important issues. This 
situation may chanp,e in the future, particularly the question of the level 
of savings imd investment which more economists are sayin\~ are helow what 
they shoulrl he in the !I.S. In contrast, the selection of an appropriate 
discount rate has heen an important issue in the ll,S. ane! is discussed in 
the hulletin. 
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The lack of current information ahont prices and quantities of various 
inputs and outputs al so hinders the analysis of projects in many neveloping 
countries. Tn some cases the data is not collected hecause of the cost in 
money and manpower involved. In others it is just the government's inepti 
tude or the fear that someone will find out the production levels. Tn i!(icli
tion, the lack of formal markets makes it difficult to collect nri data. 

Shortages of trai ned manpower limi ts evaluati on \>Iorkin some n'~vel op
il)g countries. The situation is improvini"IJUt if a country has only <1 few 
trained agricul Vlralists, shOUld they he evaluating a proposed irriqation 
project'? More 1 ikely they \>Ii 11 be runnin,\~ the fiepartment of J\griculture 
or the AI~ricultural Universities. 11ms the evaluation is done },y in<1dequat
ely trained personnel ,or people from outside the country. 

countries are confronted hy many constraints th<1t are not 
present in the II.S. For example, in making the projected level of yiel(\s 

for an irrigation project, one mnst account for a whole range of possihle 

constraints. There may well he a lack of credit to buy seed for hi.l,h 

yielding varieties and fertilizer. If prodUction is increased, are the 
roads and market facilities adequate to move the surpills? Finally, with 
these constraints and the fact that irrigation l~<IY he 11"1< to th" f.11'JllCrS,;1 
lag in the full use of the irrir,ation \>later and in the yield response must 
be expected. In a numher of cases, a six year lag has heen experienced 
between project completion and when the water is fully uti I ized (Ahel ;]nd 
GUll iver). Such lags must be built into the project analys is otherwise 
an overevaluation of the project js certain. 

Chapter T points out that natural resources such as air and \>later 

which have heen considered hy many as heing free resources are,in reality, 

scarce goods. Consequently, economics has an important role in helping 

decision makers alloc<1te these scarce natural res01lrces. The pronlems of 

externalities, common property goods, and Duhlic goods ilre also hip,hlighted. 

Many of our natural reSOlIrces have one or more of these characteristics 

which creates prohlems for valuing and allocating these resources. 


Chapter II on project planning and analysis highli):hts the historical 
development of project <1nalysis and discusses the Water Resource round 1 's 
Procedures for Planning and J\nalysis. The chapter stresses that no matter 
how good your eVrt]uation procedures are, the evaluation is no hetter than 
those doing the analysis, If the agency that \>Iants to nui Id the project 
also does the analysis, one should not he surprised to find the results 
biased in favor of construction. Chapter TIl presents one possible 1'r<1»1e
work for planning and analyzing project investments. 1he first sect ion on 
planning is followed hy the procedures for calculating henefit-cost ratio's, 
internal rates of return, net nresent vi,dues and the rat io I 5 of net pres1mt 
value over capital. The final section discusses the financial feasihility 
of projects and methods of cost allocation. 
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In the early development of Western ll.S. agricul ture, public irriga
tion investments were important. Today most of the remaining feasihle 
irrigation investments involve use of ground water by individual farmers. 
Chapter IV suggests four methods for evaluating irrigation henefits: (1) 
the cost of pumping irrigation water, (2) the market price for irrig:Hion 
water, (3) faTJ1\ hudget analYsis, and (4) a derived ,\emand for some water 
using ent ity aggregated to the appropriate level. All four procedures have 
been used and can be adapted to a particular evaluation need. Project cost, 
design, operation and maintenance questions are also discussed. The chap
ter concludes with an example of project analysis applied to a small irr"iga
tion project in India. 

Although structural engineering works ilre rarely, hy themselves, com
plete solutions to the elimination of flood hilzards, flood control invest
ments are still made. Chapter \I discusses the measurement of henefit;; 
(damilges foregone) based on the difference in damages hetween the situation 
with and without the project. Tn doin)', this, one mllst he careful to not 
count as benefits reduced damaw~s that occur because development is higher 
due to the project. Benefits are calCUlated on the has is of grolVth which 
would have occurred in the region lVithout t.he project. 

Navigation, 1 ike irrigation, was one 01' the first pl1hlic investments 
to require a type of economic evalmltion. Chapter VT shows that the savin}(s 
in reill resources is the appropriate measure of navigation henetits. Trans
portation cost reductions measured in terms of the saving in real reSOllrces 
are the primary henefit from navigation. ~1aintainjng competition can also 
be henefit from naVigation, particularly on inland lVaterwavs. 

The rail line improvement chapter VIT provides estimates of thf;~ poten
tial return to investments for llPRradiml a rail line from the shinper's 
point of view. The major benefits to shippers are 10Her rail rates and 
higher commodity prices (nremiums). The cost to the shipper is the loss 
in interest on capital made availahle for up."rading the rai 1 I inc;. One of 
the key issues is the distrihution of hpnefits from thi~ rail line imnrovcment. 
Shippers of fertilizer and oats are the hig gainers while shippers of corn 
and wheat gain very Ii ttIe from the im:>roved service. Thl1s it seems 1 ikel y 
that not enough of the shippers will participate in the state program of 
upgrading rail lines to make it viahle. 

Recreation and environmental resource investments hnve hecome increas
ingly important to public decision makers. This trend is likely to continue 
because of the very inelastic supply of environmental resources and the 
rapid growth in demand. Three general methods of valuinr; henefits are 
discussed in Chapter VIII: (1) interim unit (hy values, (2) travel cost 
and (3) surveys of potential beneficbries. The latter two procedures 
with various modifications arc the hest suited for valuing recreation and 
environmental resources. liven though the survey approach is based on the 

ion that peopl e wi 11 do what they say they wi 11 do. this is far 
to gelectin)! some arbitrary unit day values. 
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Past evaluations of agriCUltural research have heen hased primari 
on eX-E£s!. studies. Chapter IX presents analysis of propos 
new research on soybeans and corn in the ral Region. The analysis 
depends heavily on scientists' estimates of likely increases in production 
created by the new research. A sensitivity analysis is done on the aSSU1~p
tions concerning the yi dd increases, the probabi I tty of success, the lags 
between development and adoption, anel the commodity prices. Under all the 
3ssumpt ions reseflrch investments exhihi ted high potentia 1 returns. Finally, 
an analysis of the distrihution of reseArch henefits shows that the consumers 
are likely to he the major henefici ilry. 

Chapter X highlights the large number of externalities that can be 
created hy one natural resource decision. The reversal of the Chica);o 
River to flOh' Hestlvard ilnd nrotect Chicago's Lake Mi chi .\;an Water SllTlTll Y have 
had impacts :lS far east as New York state. The reversal aff()cts 
and power procluchon on hoth the (~reat Lakes and the Tllinois River. 
Ilississippi !liver traffic, floor\ing and pollution on the lllinois niver, 
and erosion the Great Lakes are all influenced hy the diversion of 
water down the River. 

sk <lnd uncertainty are allVays involved in project analysis tn some
degree. Thus 

one !!lust ask whether or not uncertainty shOuld he included 
as part of 

analYSis and whether or not it is relevant for
dec isi ons. 

prov ides a lternilt i ve approaches that Ciln ))e 
The m:ljor emphasis is on pro],ilhi lity analysis 

how it is applied to a small irrigation project 

In conclusion, one must reali that project analysis and 
only one inplIt into the decision making prOCess. Clearly, non-quanti 
benefits and costs have to he inc1llded. Furthermore one 1volll<1 exnect the 
decision maker to have certain information hased on experience thilt w0111d 
influence the decision. Our primary hope is that project analysis "ill be 
part of the decision making process anll that the analysis is <lone as well 
as possiblc"given limlts on time :md funding. 
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER I 

In natural resource decis ions, conSW'lers' willingness to nay for 
the net output of a project is the appropriate measure of henefits. l'/here 
an increase in output is sufficient to cause a price decrease, using the 
reduced price to place a value on output would result in an understatement 
of benefits. "I'lillingness to pay" provides a complete measure of henefits 

since it includes the addition to both conS\uller surplus and total revenue. 
For an individual the willingness to pay is the area under his or h"r de
mand curve. The area under a market demand curve shows the willingness 
to pay of the consumers in that market. 

It is instructive to view the geometry of "willingness to pay". 
Consider as a simple example, the demand curve, P 10 - 1/2 Q. Most 
students are fami liar with the total revenue curve associ ated with snch 
a demand curve. 

10 

[
8 .::::::::.,. 

"IPrice )' "
($) 

I 
"-

"
"

"I 
"

I f) 
"
"I 2lJ

4 "
Quantity per bnit of time,

TJ( PQ or "- , 
TR (10-1/2 Q) (Q) ,1m 

? 
10 Q - 1/2 Q~ 

The marginal revenue curve is dTR 10-Q. The slope of the MR curve 

is twice that of the linear demand curve. 

The TWP curve, by contrast, is the area lmder the demand curve up 
to any f;iven point, or the integral of the demand curve. In this case, 

10 2 
TI'lP is 0 J Q dq or TI'lP = lOQ - 1/4 Q. lienee to find TI'lP at Q 4, 
TI'lP (10-4) - 1/4 (16) = 40 4 36. Note that consumers (the 
difference hetween what consumers would he willing to pay and they 
actually paY)2is TI'lP - JR. Algebraically, this is (10 Q - 1/4 
(10 Q 1/2 Q ) = 1/4 Q. At Q 4, consumer surplus equals 4. A check 
by inspecb on rea ffi rms that TR is 4 x 8 or 32 (,>,hat consumers pay) and 
since TII'P was 36 at Q = 4, this leaves a consumers surplus of 4. 

Note also, that since TI'lP is the integral of the demand curve. if 
we plot the TI'lP curve, the slope of TWP, 6T1'lP , at any point must equal 

price. In other words, the slope of TWP gives us an approximation of 
the value which society places on another unit of that product. 
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Benefit r.a1cu1ations for FirPl ShiDDing 50 r.ars 
of ()ats and Receiving 50 Cars of Fertilizer Annually 

Total Savings Total 
Rate Rate From Total Price Total Benefits Discount 
DiffereRye Saving Loading Loading Advflntflge Pric 

odit):: Per Car- or Loss Per Car Savings Per Car Savi 

(1) (2) (3 ) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

Fertilizer ,~390 ~19,500 $10 $500 $20,000 ,95"\ $19.060 
Oats -66 $-3,300 $337.50 Sl6,875 ,~13,575 .953 ,~12 ,9:~7 

2 Fertilizer $390 $19,500 <:10 $500 !>20,000 .907 $18,14(] 
~ 

00 Oats -66 $-3,300 	 ~,j37. 50 $16,875 ~13,575 .907 :<:12",13 
~ 

3 	 Fertilizer $390 $19,500 $10 $500 ~20,00O .864 $17,280 
Oats -66 $-3,,00 $3"17.50 $16,875 $1'1,575 .864 ~11, 729 

4 	 Fertilizer $390 $19,500 $10 $500 ,~20, 000 .823 $16,460 
()ats -66 $-3,300 ~B7.50 $16,875 $13,575 .823 $11,172 

5 	 Ferti lizer $390 ,$19,500 $10 'l;SOO S20,0(]n .784 $15,680 
Oats -66 $-3,300 :\')37.50 $16,875 $13,575 .784 $lrJ,643 

$145,414 

a/ Car holds 65 tons of fertilizer, 3,750 hushe1s of oats, and 2,100 hushe1s of corn. 


